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Not for us 
The first of two speakers on 
NAFTA to visit here is opposed to 
the deal/NEWS A7 '': 
Writers shine on 
A new book by literacy students 
.offers a multitude of northwest 
experiences/COMMUNITY B1 
Becoming routine 
Mike Vandermuellen has won his 
second golf title of the season in 
a junior tourney/SPORTS B6 
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N DP, Reform de'-ad locked 
THE REFORM party and the 470people. 
The sample size of 470 gives a 
maximum error of plus or minus 
4.6 per cent 19 times out of 20. 
When undecided voters or those 
who did not answer are factored 
out, the maximum argin of error 
is 5.6 per cent 19 times out of 20. 
The figures, when compared to 
the final voting results of 1988, 
show a large drop in support for 
the NDP. 
The party, with Jim Fulton as 
NDP are virtually.tied in support 
from decided Skeena voters, an 
opinion poll conducted for The 
Terrace Standard shows. 
The poll, conducted across the 
riding between Sept. 26 and Sept. 
30, indicates 31 per cent of de- 
cided voters will vote NDP and 
30 per cent will vote Reform. 
'The question "How would you 
vote if a general election were 
held tomorrow" was asked of 
The Progressive conservatives 
and the Liberals trail with 18 and 
15 per cent respectively. 
The National party came in at 
three per cent, the Greens two per 
cent and the Christian Heritage 
Party one percent. There was no 
percentage backing of the Natural 
Law party. 
Of those contacted, 66 per cent 
were decided and 34 per cent 
were either undecided or did not 
a Autumn colours 
• ' i : 
STUDENTS Cathy Dickson and Kurt Muller enjoy a fall walk among the leaVeS~d the 
eolourful maples on the Northwest Community College grounds, 
give an answer, its candidate, drew 52.7 per cent 
of the vote. Next came the Tortes 
with 28.3 per cent and the Liber- 
als with 14.6 per cent. 
It's the large number of un- 
decided voters which, fascinates 
Ron Taylor of Edueomp, the 
lower mainland company that did 
the polling. 
Nearly half of undecided voters 
questioned told pollers they voted 
NDP in 1988. 
"In effect, NDP votes are 
parked, leaving the potential for 
those votes to return to the 
NDP," said Taylor. 
He said the NDP can't afford to 
lose anymore support, adding the 
NDP must go out and grab back 
large numbers of those people. 
The problem facing those un- 
decided voters who supported the 
NDP last time is that there isn't 
another party out there for them 
this election, Taylor continued. 
He wasn't surprised by the sup- 
port for the Reform party, saying 
that voters are in a volatile mood. 
"Clearly a large number of PC 
votes have moved to the Reform 
party," said Taylor. 
A continued very close race be- 
tween the Reform and NDP could 
bring victory to the party that can 
deliver the vote on election day, 
"If you have an organization 
that can do the legwork, do the 
phoning, that's what might 
count," Taylor said. 
Lawyers eye pot 
at end of rainbow 
If history is a guide, Crampton, 
Brown and Arndt depend on the 
re-election of a Conservative 
government to ensure the renewal 
of their federal contracts. 
A Liberal victory could herald a 
switch of federal law contracts 
heie back to Talstra's office.. 
But Jack Talstra says that's far 
from assured. 
He says lhere are other law 
firms that could be in line for the 
work ~ including that of Liberal 
campaign manager Don Silver- 
sides who has a Prince Rupert 
practice ~ if they want it. 
.~ :"3e,lot,of.4awyers don't even 
want tids work," Talstra said, ad- 
ding that the $82 per hour tariff is 
mt/ch less than most lawyers' 
normal hourly rates. Travel ex- 
penses account for much of the 
federal billings from the north- 
west, 'he said. 
But it does help cushion any 
gaps in a firm's practice. 
"You know it's a cheque you 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THERE'S BIG MONEY at stake 
for some local lawyers depending 
on the outcome of the federal 
election. 
The federal government hires 
private lawyers across the country 
to carry out its business 
priinarily federal drug prosecu- 
tions ~ when required. 
The Terrace law firm C'~mp- 
ton, Brown and Amdt has 
received those federal contracts 
ever since Brian Mulroney and 
his Conservatives came to power 
in 1984. 
Over_the last~ fiveyears -=..,the 
Conservatives' latest term in of- 
rice ~ the law firm has received 
more than $1.3 million in pay- 
ments from the federal Depart- 
ment of Justice. 
The company's federal billings 
peaked at $338,000 in 1988-89 
and declined to a low of $118,000 
in 1992-93.. 
Before 1984, under Pierre 
Trudeau's Liberal government, 
the law firm that had the contract 
for federal government business 
was Talstra nd Company.  
Jack Talstra's Liberal party 
connections are a matter of public 
record. 
Talstra ran against NIP Jim 
Fulton as the Liberal candidate in 
Skcena in 1980 and he is the offi- 
ciai agent for Liberal candidate 
Rhoda Witherly's campaign in 
this election. 
According to Elections Canada 
records of  1988 election finances, 
Talstra donated $250 to the 
campaign of i~'Yd8 Liberal candi- 
date Odd Ektsvik. His law firm 
Taistra and Company 
domtcd another $250. 
On the Tory side, lawyers Jeff 
,~'ndt and Don Brown were 
members of the Conservative 
Party's nominating committue in 
Skeena earlier this year. 
Brown is legal counsel for the 
campaign of conservative candi- 
date Danny Sheridan in tlds elec- 
ti6n. 
Crampton, Brown and Amdt 
donated $5,000 to Progressive 
conservative candidate Ray Hal- 
vorsen's 1988 federal election 
campaign, according to Elections 
Canada. 
can count on," Taistra explained. 
"It is steady work. It is depend- 
able work. But it is not really 
lucrative work at all," addsTer- 
race lawyer Jeff Amdt, 
"Yeah, sure it's patronized 
work," he says. "It's the law- 
yers' reward for political activity 
on behalf of the party that forms 
the government. 
"The NDP hires people and 
awards many appointments to 
various boards and commissions. 
The Liberals appoint their law- 
yers. And the Conservatives ap- 
point heir lawyers." 
'.'..We got work as a result of our 
p01itie~ coimeedb~nS :in 1984," 
Amdt says. "We arc probably the 
Conservative firm in the riding - -  
and we have. no qualms about 
that. Silversides and Taistra are 
the Liberal firms." 
He says law has always been an 
area of patronage. 
Arndt recalls when Liberals 
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,M P's docu ments 
off to shredder 
THE SHREDDER will be 
working overtime at retiring 
MP Jim Fulton's Terrace of- 
rice sometime between ow 
and Election Day, OCt. 25. 
Not that the destruction of 
files means the retiring New 
Democrat MP is trying to 
hide anything potentially 
scandalous. 
It's simply a requirement 
under privacy legislation, 
explains Fulton's executive 
assistant Judy Chrysler. 
The files in question are 
personal ones of con- 
stituenls. They contain all 
the details of problems they 
bi'ought to Fulton and re- 
lated correspondence. 
Because of confidentiality, 
those files cannot simply be 
handed on to Fulton's suc- 
cessor, no matter who that 
might be. 
So Chrysler's going to 
have to borrow a shredder. 
She says the regulations 
appear to work on the as- 
sumption every individual 
who's dealt with Fulton's 
office has kept their own 
pemonal record. 
While shredding may 
seem a dramatic way of 
dealing with the situation, 
Chrysler points Out the con- 
stituants at least know the 
files "will be disposed of 
carefully, not found at the 
dump fluttering about in the 
breeze." 
Meanwhile, back in Ot- 
tawa Fulton's personal files 
have been boxed up for 
storage in the archives. 
Chrysler said the 
mountain of paper work 
produced by 14 years in of- 
rice filled more than 90 
boxes, "and they're big 
boxes  ' '. 
Road .to Eskay,gold mine underway 
CONSTRUCTION OF a road to he said. Homestako plan for n~ac devel- anticipation of ~lho company Hwy37 and then south to the of power to process. :: :: 
a proposed gold mine at Eskay Home.stake is underwriting the opmcnt, receiving final mining approval, Equity silver mine site at Houston The process to be used:is~m0st 
Creek north of here has started, cost of the road and has received Homestake says ore reserves "We have not seen anything for processing, like a pressure co0ker whichwlll 
The plan is to get as much done a special use permit from the are estimated at  2.2 million yet that loads us to believe the The Houston operation is ex- break down the ore to e~o ' the  
this year as possible in prepara- forest service for its construction. Ounces of gold and 100 million company won't be able to go pected to employ 150 people, gold. : 
tton for a full construction season "The road plan has been Ounces of silver, ahead," said Edwards. Homestako chose Houston be- It will accelerate very quickly 
next:/ year, says an official o f  reviewed by the various agencies That ' s  enough for the company "We don,t expect here will be : cause of existing facilities erving the natural process that occurs 
On~esl~ ko Ca~da. i and no real showstoppors wore : to propose an Underground mine a problem, If the road could not Placer's Equity silver mine which when rock is expos~ toair. ~ 
The 24kin route leads off from found," said Tumey. : producing 360 tonnes of ore a day be started this fail, the company is soon schcduled toclose u~_ .  ,,,~... ,, ,. ;~ ,.~. . . . . .  
aroad into the IskutVailey area  :' Doing the clearing and grub: for eight o l0 years, would not be able to meet its It looked at other ioca'tions in ,.,,."t."~"'~"~'r,~,:,"~:=,': ~'~,: ,w~,'~: 
from Hwy37 that was finished in bin work is Terrace firm Don " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . .  
. _ . . . . .  . g . ~ :, Homestake does noi yet have schedule. : the northwest, ineludlm~ the , . , . 
l ~ Z .  • Hull and Sons Also on the re .... ~ : . -,, one ot several small lakes nearoy . . . .  . . : . . , ., . p - ~full permission from the provin- We have a road) bond in Dubose area south of Lakelse ,., , ,  
..It'll cos. t an estimat¢o $/rai l ,  ject isthe Tahlta n Nation Devel-. clai government to bestS:mine place and we'thi(nl~ the mine ap- Lake. : .. : l ,  ou=on,  : . . . . , .  
11011 ano  IS nneded to move  equl o ment Co erotic Be ,, 
• . . .. P, , : p ' rp ' rl. th outfits ' development but will file ils final .' pltcation will go through, Ed, : The decision to shift 13recessing "]'hat will keep the rock covered 
_re_cut ann material t ° : were involvedlin'constructton of application late this month or ear. ;#arda dded, i away from the mine 'site eam~ and so  prevent acid generation 
] - tome~ tak~ Ps ~.n~k~ e ~ id  the  f~ ' " .  : : : -. d , ., , : , y prop rty, ' rst section ieading in from : Iv November, : '.~ : . - :  Homestske nvisions 80 people after further investi,mioh tntothe which occurs when exposed to 
John Tume . . . . . . . . .  H : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . .  Y ~' : wy37 at Bob Quinn Lake. • : S,~oHnorecentl,, mlnesmint, a worktn~ at the mine slte, : : : : , .  H , ,a , ,~ '~r , ,~  atriitsays, 
road  i s : Om:~l!be~ck~.0utoyer!he ~iom'~keUYs~dtliektndofore Eskay l  ~i Creek wi l l : :  be 
s P ~ : .  : :~ i  : ~eo  :ne~i i l y~r  to  meet ~itiion~w~t:./~ted!f0r~!~ ~ad in  at:~kay ~kwi l l~q~a lot Hom~'s i : s~ mine in B.C 
t 
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Hurtig backs natives 
THE NATIONAL PARTY of ment and treaty negotiations," 
Canada supports a greater deal of said Hurttg. 
self government for natives, its "Settlement is based on the 
leader said on a Sept. 29 visit concept of law that no land be ex- 
here. propriated without compensation. 
But, added Mel Hurtig, self a principle that applies to all Ca- 
government doesn't include the nadians," he continued. 
concept of separate sovereign The National party also 
states. "recognizes and atTmns the trsdi- 
And he said the party has yet to tional hunting, fishing and har- 
work out some of the finer details vesting rights of First Nations." 
of what self goverrLment means. Hurtig told the gathering one of 
"Th 0 biggest problem we face, the central issues of the election 
we haven't asked ourselves, is is the increase in foreign owner- 
that we're against a blanket hird ship of Canadian companies. 
level of government without " I f  you don't own your coun- 
defining il," said HurUg. try, you can't control your fu- 
(Self government is also called ture," he said. 
a third level of government after "One per cent of the corpo- 
first, the federal and secondly, the ratiations own and'control 90 per 
provincial governments.) cent of the corporate assets of the 
"What we've got to do is sit country." 
down" with native leaders, "Our most valuable asset we 
Hurtig said. have is freedom and the ability to 
He said any resolution to native determine our own future," said 
land claims and self government Hurtig. 
must take place within the con- Hurtig said Reform policies on 
text of a sovereign Canada. health care would, if introduced, 
"We believe in a strong, united lead to the creation of a two-tier 
country. We do not believe in the System, one for the wealthy and 
kind ofcoantry the Charlottetown one for those who don't have 
Accord was advocating," Hurtig " money. 
continued. That theme was picked up by 
The Accord would have lead to local National party candidate Dr. 
a fracturing of government s ruc- Isaac Sobol. 
,V, NDAL ¸¸¸ 11 
THE Bava n Inn Restaurant 
The f r iendl iest  " Inn"  townl  ~ .a:~ ,~ 
Make our place "Your Place" to enjoy an evening 
of intimate dining and reasonable prices! 
: 1 
* t  
tures, he said. A physician with the Nisga'a 
Hurtig, who spoke to more than Valley Health Centre in New 
40 people, said natives do have Aiyansh, Sobol said a strong fed- 
jurisdiction over lands and oral presence is required to 
resources, maintain bealthcarestandards.. YOUNG POLITICAL enthusiast dorden Kuppers from Kitimat 
"To remedy prior injustice and The Reform posiiion of having receives autograph from National Party of Canada leader Mel 
ensure that First Nations vii i the provinces determine health Hurtig last Week after the latter spoke in Terrace. More than 40 
have control over their destinies, cam on their own would be people turned out to hear Hurtig and local candidate Dr. Isaac 
we support re~donal self govern- wrong, he said. Sobol at the Terrace Inn. 
Legal-political connection From front 
very common o c c u r r e n c e  oust~thegovemmentofJol~ [ (~/¢~'OL ,~, , /E .~. ' - I :~ .  ~ C ~  
Diefenbaker and tu~ed Tory law- I / ~ ~ ~ / '  
THE POLITICAL connectio~ of "It's very common," he says. fiable from membership lists as yers with little concern for ietting l '~ ' /a /2d .~ l .¢ f  ~,--..~...,:~1£.~~ 
local lawyers and the correspond- "There is a very large patronage Progressive Conservatives, Heard them: finish cases they were f~-3~1~-~:-~.'.t. 
ing benefits they receive from machine that operates through the said. working on. Specials in effect Oct. 1 - Oct, 31 
government aren't unique to this justice department." Because of what's at stake, '"I~e new lav,,yor would literal. 
riding. Mestjudges are appointed from many senior lawyers are political- ly walk into court and take the 
It's a classic example of the the ranks of the governing party, 13,active. file from the hands of the other, 
kind of legal pork;barrelling that Heard said. "Firms do encourage their part- ~y/' he says. 
goes on across the country, ac- "Virtually no identifiable oppo- nets to be very active partisans o Arndt says he doesn't know 
cording to Simon Fraser Univer- sition partisans are put on the they can get. these contracts," what will happen to the federal 
sity political science professor bench," he said. Hmrd says. legal business if the Liberals 
Dr. Andrew Heard. "The QCs are handed out on a The mechanics of the legal return to power. 
, Heard says federal prosecution patronage basis," Heard added. 
con~cts,,Jhe..aw.guling~oLQ~.,.-,tAn¢.Kim.,Campbell .continucd~ patronage machine are more oh- . His nine years of specialized 
vious i n~ ' "~[ ie i - "~/~"~h dt~'i~t0'S~tion"~Xpedence~in 
(Queen's Counsel designatiom), the tradition while she was justice added, areas 1ii¢, v~retap law could help 
bench appointments, and federal "hi " nu ster. , : .  "It's civil lawsuit Work are the areas Tlffee-quarters of all law~ye/s io more visible in smaller him keep his place on the federal 
communities and with smauer 'lisL: " ~' " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~' " ...... " . . . . .  ' " 
where such patronage is most whom Campbell gave Queen's law firms whore you can identify But he won't be surprised ff 
blatant. Counsel desi.tiolls were identi- a particular law firm as bcing he'snolongeraprosecutor-for. "THE P R I C E  i S  Eiectio bingo Liberal or Conservative." h i re . . .  : . n Larger firms in larger centres "We have planned for that pos- 
have many senior members iden- sibility/' Amdt said. " 
• FALLING 
daubers recalled roe= political Arndt says it is expected that a • parties, he said. new government will seek law- 
Such patronage could be in yers it trusts to carry outits bnsi. 
decline, however, says Heard, heSS. . . . . .  [] 
AN ELECTIONSCANADA "There was so much con- who notes a developing aware- ,,,"It's n°t anything sinister;;" he T H  E PRICE IS 
plan to encourage natives to corn out them that they just aess among lawyers of profes- said."It's about giving the work 
vote by giving them bingo weren't appropriate," Emight sioml ethics and conflict.of- to.,someofie you.have confidence 
daubers has been hastily axed. said. interest. # 
Thousands of bingo daubers. He said staff at Elections 
enscril:~ with. the message Canada headquarters will use FALLING: 
i~adng an Elections Canada "We're just recycling them 
logo were produced, according and using them in-ho~se as 
toEle~tiomCanadacommnni- highlighters,"Enrightsaid.' FALL  CLEAN.  UPWEEK I : ::!!i:: i[ : ' 
cations officerJohnEnright. The daubers were one of 
u:  ,°'m] tfsathem" :tdf :" mca~'~ns~anlan2~diffc~nmtputl~i OCTOBER12=15iAND18,1993 I i . 
ment We started getting Some materials produced in an effort 
negative feedback - -  l~fimafl- to get people to vote, he said. The City of  Terrace's' Public Works Depadment will I ' . '  .. !.:'....: 
ly from the aboriginal corn- They included p~anphleta, pick" up extra garbage and refuse, free of charge, on, I :!~ 
mualties ~ they were pulled posters, manuals, peas, pins the abovedates, " I 
acL and other iteras. 
Endght said the promotional Enright won't say how many This service does NOT include car bodies, stumps or I " 
bingo daubers were being dis- of the-markers wove produced, " Industrial waste. K indly arrange to have this extra I 
"Jbuted to natives via native or how much they, cost . garbage and waste material set out on your regular l 
dendship centres and band Sk~na returning officer pick up day. Please have garbage and waste material I 
ouncil offices. ~ Elaine .Johnson said the bingo in plastic bags or cartons to assist in the pick up. I 
As soon as they went out, he 'marker plan seemed "si l ly" to 
id, they began to get. reac. her. . . . .  , Residents are reminded to check their Add-A-Day I 
~n :from people who consid. Election turnout has ldstofi- Calendars, as garbage pick up days change following I 
the promotion racist, On c, ally been better in the native a l lStatutoryHol idays.  " I 
pL-13,"the"d¢cisJon was rest of the riding, sbe sa id; .v i l lag=°fSkcena thanii lth¢ [I ~~L~~[~~~ ~E :;, I ,dc'topull the daubers. ~ : . '  " TheC l tyo fTer raee  I ' "~[-:::;.'"::.!: 
Election notice . . . . .  - -  
tributed to natives via native 
friendship centres and band 
council offices. 
said, they began to get  reac. 
[ 
OKTOBERFEST DANCE SaturdaY,Reserve0¢tober 2,Nowl ;: = 
HowAbout Chdstmas [ Open For Lunch ' " 
Tuesday Fddayl130am 200pro , Book newt0 assure you of I " : "" : ' 
space when you want it. Special I' Dinner : : i 
,,menus provided... I Monday.SundayS'.O0 p,m,- 11:001m , 
, *~, , . ,~  ~ . ; ; , ,  : t~ " ~ :  [~ ' | ' i tT i l l " t ' r  . . : i , ' : '  ' . !  "~ - " : I 
tion .from people who consid. ;:~ 
ered the promotion racist. On = '~! 
made toSept"1 ,pullt e : d¢clsJonthe aub rs. BUT ONLY FOR A LIMITED TIME, !,:, ...... -:L):I I 
..... Right .- Th day, O=7 form., si. ng. Ask Us About I ' 
. I grilled chicken breast sandwich or a tasty breaded / 
ston* FirStprocess.Of fornmiOthersSittingStakefOrplacerevl, registr tion* La t day cardst° registerer sp cialbY mall.inballot Discounted Fares For: [ . .  chicken breast sandwich for only $2,99. But edme ' .  : 
oct. 8 and 20. applications (6 p.m.). , Youth (17 years or less) I in today becfiuse such a little price is only available i! 
Monday. Oct. 11 Friday, Oct. 22 Seniors (65 years+) [ : 
* Voting begins for members of * Deadline for receipt of special Free Travel for Children Under 5 [ :: 
the Canadian Armed Forces. ballots (1 ,  ,P.m.1 
I 
* Polling day, for inmates of ~ Book with , Travel • ,  :i:!!,;: :: 
* Three day blackout on publlca. Because time weft planned [ : : :  : ;y;v: :~. ,:.-:!/): provincial institutions, tion or broadcast of opinion poll : .7 ,:.: :,, " :::~: 
18-19 between noon ~ l ... ' ) :I : : ' ': '~ "~'~ ':'= ': : .~  : :'~:;~: 'V; 
Saturday, Oct. 16 results ~,  is time welispent :~.: ::<~,~,~,.,,~, : ,~:2 
open t~muoon Sunday, Oct. 24 ....... ~-,:~L":~:'.<:: :~ ..... : .... ;::~: 
* 48,kour blackout on ploitical :', 7 
party advertising begins. : :  .... ~i :.,':, ' 8 p.m. 
* Last day for armed fore'- -- ~[ (24 Rour Service) - [  -: .:;:.~ ::- ~ v,,,~,,. C.=d,,=. r,~,, ': ~ 
l 
 o,o. ' LIII I . ' 
: : ! L . - - - - - - - - .  W~ dolfl ~s~ ue ~et~ We plan ~o~ " . . . . .  /i ! " 
:.. ;. ~ - ,o7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  I :7: 
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Library expansion hangs 
on for word of new grant 
THERE WAS good news and bad 
news last week for the library ex- 
pansion project. 
The good news came when bids 
were opened Tuesday afternoon: 
the low bid was only $100,000 
above the original estimate. 
The bad news is a decision to 
proceed with the project could 
still be held up until the new year. 
That's because it could take as 
much as three months for the 
committee Which doles out the 
provincial government's newly 
created BC 21 grants to arrive at 
a decision. 
The library expansion project 
needs tha t money for there to be a 
good chance of it proceeding. 
Only two bids were received for 
the project by the noon, Sept. 28 
deadline. 
Low bidder was Wayne Wat- 
son, a Prince George based com- 
pany which has an office here. It 
quoted $1.857 million, ineleding 
$85,000 for new shelving and 
$16,000 for a security system. 
Norcan, also from Prince 
George, came in at $2.06 million. 
The original estimate put to- 
gether by local architect Alan 
Sourer projected a cost of $1.75 
million. 
Both the estimate and the 
quotes are on the basis the expan- 
sion will include extending the 
basement but leaving it un- 
finished for now. 
In a referendum held last year, 
city and regional district voters 
approved borrowing $1.235 mil- 
lion towards the cost, the assump- 
tion being the provincial govern- 
ment would provide a grant for a 
further $577,000. 
And if that total of $1.8 million 
were still to prove insufficient, 
the library board undertook to 
raise the rest. 
Shirley Kerr, director for com- 
munity grants branch of the 
government services ministry, 
confirmed last week the library 
project application had been 
received. 
While hoping an answer might 
be forthcoming "in a couple of 
to decide who got what within 12 
weeks. 
However, she also emphasized 
that was only "a goal" and noted 
this was the first round of ap- 
plicatiom under the new pro- 
gram. 
Although unable to give a fig- 
ure for the total value of applica- 
tions received to date, Kerr said 
"We're very popular." 
The BC 21 program has $20 
million to give out to the end of 
this financial year. 
That has to be spread across ap- 
plicatinns received by last week's 
Oct. 1 deadline and any that come 
in by the next Jan. 1, 1994dead- 
line. 
Asked whether the program 
would aim at making a larger 
number of smaller grants or just a 
few substantial ones, Kerr said 
that would be up to the committee 
and she could not answer ~ for 
them. 
If that committee takes the for- 
mer course, then the library pro- 
ject could get a grant but one that 
falls short of the one-third figure 
for which the city has applied. 
She did confirm the program 
will focus on spreading the 
money around the province, 
dividing the purse between the 
provincial government's different 
economic development regions. 
THAT'S LIBRARY board building chairman George Clark paying 
particular attention to the numbers at last week's opening of con- 
strucUon bids. The low bid was just $100,000 over what was 
estimated. 
Library returns its weight 
in gold for mone  spent 
VALUE FOR money. 
That's what Terrace and 
regional district taxpayers get 
from the local library, according 
to the 1992 B.C. Public Libraries 
Statistics report released last 
week. 
It shows the Terrace library 
received $298,386 in tax money 
last year, slightly more than $17 
for each of the 18,000 plus popu- 
lation it served. 
Compare that to the Kitimat fa- 
tion base for a per capita figure of 
close to $28 per year. 
There's a difference in where 
the money goes as well, Terrace 
spending less on salaries and 
more on materials than its neigh- 
bour. 
The higher wage expenses are 
became the Kitimat library, 
despite being roughly half the 
size, has five full-time mployees 
to Terraco's two. 
Terrace has more part timers 
but even so employs 0nly 0.46 
,full time equivalents per thousand 
, , . ,  . . . . . . .  , , .  , ++ 
weeks", she pointed out the ap- eility where more tax dollars are 
.pJic..at!9.n form s~.ted the goal was co~¢cted from a smaller popu!ar 
ADVERTISING SEMINAR 
How to Make 
Your Adverti+s,n+ . g Workt, 
of population compared to the 
aluminum city facility's 0.62. 
Other statistics contained in the 
report show Terrace had just 
short of 10,000 registered bor- 
rowers in 1992 who made more 
than 196,000 withdrawals. 
It holds more than 1,500 micro- 
fiche cards - -  second only to 
Powell River among the pro- 
vinee's public library, associa- 
tions. 
The library dose to 1,100 
videos, 65 computer software 
programs and 150 maps. 
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, The all-lmlx)rtant, unique, #1 selling Ix~,ion. 
, The vital recognition powers of the logo. 
, How to dramatically increase a~ertising 
message and image frequency without a
budget increase. 
, Understanding the strengths and weaknesses 
of the media to make effective and productive 
selections. 
0 How to Increase consumer trust in all your 
advertising and in personal contact sales, 
, AdverUdng design and how to make it work. 
, Understanding the unique selling force of 
image and how to make it work profitably, 
every time. 
, How to quickly measure the effect of your 
advertising. 
, Keep the business increasing and coming 
: back. 
And more..,MUCH MORE 
Who Should Attend? 
It's knowledgeable business people who attend. Those who have a 
reaso~d~e degree of promotion i forrnalion realize they can make their 
adve~sing and ~rsonal sales communes even more effective and 
prordable by attaining more Imowledge. They are looking for a stronger 
competitive edge. What about you? Ate you armed with the latest and 
best advea~ng and sales kJeas? 
The Objective for Business People 
In of~nlng advertising knowledge is not to become your own writer, 
designm or ffoducet The objective is to understand how to create an 
adveCdsing plan. Being able to 
me~ markeUng goab by 
. c++o + s99oo  -+o +strateglee and formulas is next, :1.800'667-7579 ,i profitably selea ~md purchase 
+~: Backed by ~ ~ht adveaislng space, time 
=+~ FBDB*a Money Back Satisfaction Guamnteel and talent. 
I I I 
News In Brief 
I 
Ministers meet in Smithers 
q 
CABINET MINISTERS from across Canada with responsibility 
for northern issues meet oday through Friday in Smithers. 
The theme of this year's session, hosted by the provincial 
government, is "Skills For Tomorrow's Needs". Last year's 
northern ministers gathering was held in Sudbury, Ontario. 
Included on the agenda re a student forum and a community 
presentation developing skills. 
B.C. doesn't have a minister with responsibility for the north, 
but small business, tourism and culture minister Bill Barlee is 
attending. 
Noise charges laid 
POLICE charged two local residents for noise bylaw violations 
last month. 
Loud parties on Scott Ave. and Pear St. prompted the com- 
plaints, which led RCMP to investigate. 
A fimt-time infraction ets a $100 fine, while a second offence 
can lead to a court appearance and fines of up to $2,000. 
Police are asking hosts to show some consideration to their 
neighbors. 
Fire destroys trailer 
AN EARLY moz~ng fire destroyed a trailer at the Reel Inn last 
Wednesday. 
Twenty-three firefightem were dispatched and arrived to find 
the trailer engulfed in flames. The blaze was quickly ex- 
tingnished. 
Nobody was hurt, but the camper/trailer was totalled. Ten'ace 
fire chief Bob Beekett said the fire is still under investigation. 
House prices increase 
NORTHWEST HOUSE sale prices increased seven per cent in 
August 1992 compared to August 1992, indicate figures 
prepared for the B.C. Real Estate Association. 
The average price of a home in August last year was $84,602 
compared to $90,257 this August. The number of houses old 
also increased, from 51 last August o 63 for August 1993. 
Total residential sales amounted to $5.686 million in August, a 
47 per cent rise compared to the same ~flod in 1992. 
The northwest was one of five real estate regions out of 13 to 
report an increase in sales in August 1993 compared to August 
1992. 
Access to police info eased 
THE PROVINCIAL government says it'll be easier to ~t  in; 
formation collected by the RCMP that up until now has been 
restricted. 
Attorney General Colin Gabdmann said information had been 
kept secret because of an agreement signed in 1983 between the 
province and the federal government. I 's now been Cancelled. 
That agreement required the federal government to refuse ac- 
cess to information obtained or prepared by the RCMT while 
performing policing services for the province and B.C. and its 
municipalities. 
Requests will now besubject to the disclosure guidelines un- 
der the federal Access to Information Act and the Privacy Act. 
Thursday, October 14 
7 p.m., at the 
R E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Present will be all eight federal election 
candidates. 
Joe Barrett, New Democratic Party 
Danny Sheridan, Progressive Conservative Party 
Rhoda Witherly, Liberal Party 
Mike Scott, Reform Party 
+.Luke Kwantes, Christian Heritage Party 
Isaac Sobol, National Party of Canada 
Peter Mehling, Green Party 
Calvin Danyluk, Natural Law Party of Canada 
Each candidate will make an opening and closing statement. 
QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR ARE 
WELCOMED. 
Sponsored by The Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce and The Terrace Standard 
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Going off track 
"THERE WAS a time in this fair land when the 
railway did not run." With thanks to Gordon 
Lightfoot, that's the refrain being sung by federal 
election candidates about the future of VIA 
Rail's passenger train up here. 
The Skeena is one of those marvelous Cana- 
dian things. Local ridership is pitifully low yet 
the hint of its demise pulls on the historical heart 
strings of those who connect the iron horse with 
Canada's past. 
The big problem with The Skeena is that it 
does not make any money. It doesn't make any 
money because nobody rides it. And nobody 
rides it because its brutal schedule from Jasper 
through to Prince George through to Prince 
Rupert and back again doesn't fit the needs of 
tourists or local riders. 
Tourists, for instance, more often than not find 
themselves overnighting in Jasper to make con- 
nections between The Skeena and the cross 
country train• That may be fine for some, but not 
for others. Locals would probably support a train 
that had decent hours and ran more days than the 
three times a week The Skeena now chugs up 
and down the  t racks .  
The one horrendous problem facing The 
Skeena is the equipment it uses. It's nice but ex- 
pensive - -  too expensive for the number of pas- 
sengers.the train carries. 
If there is to be a future for The Skeenait might 
be with a train of fewer cars and better hours. 
That and some decent marketing .might be 
enough,to justify a solid trial period to see if the 
train should be saved. 
Overlap latest 
NO DOUBT a lot of people are quietly giggling 
over the latest attempt o resolve the Nisga'a and 
Gitanyow land claims overlap. In particular the 
appearance of a white guy, Chuck Connaghan of 
the B.C. Treaty Commission, would be enough 
for eyebrows to rise. The impression is that na- 
tive groups, who say they can govern them- 
selves, need the help of somebody else to solve a 
problem. 
But that would be wrong. To be sure, this latest 
effort goes against a treaty signed by northwest 
native groups some years ago and signals an end 
to an earlier attempt at mediation by other north- 
west native groups. 
Yet the .bringing in of Mr. Connaghan and 
others signifies how serious the Gitanyow and 
the Nisga'a are about a resolution. Both groups 
know the federal and provincial governments 
won't deal on their respective claims unless the 
overlap issue is zetfled. 
Outside help is a sign that everybody w~mts the 
impasse to end soon. And tha!,s good news. 
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Amazing Grace enters fray 
GRACE McCARTHY, the 
grande dame of the Social Credit 
Party is back. She has decided to 
store her golf clubs and seek the 
Scored leadership for the third 
time. 
In the time-honoured tradition 
of pack journalism, most of my 
press .gallery colleagues are pm- 
noancing her dead in the water 
before she even gets her feet wet. 
Yes, they say, she can and proba- 
bly will" get the leadership this 
time around, but no, she won't 
getthe province. 
:, :,Sh.~', .s,,~@, 91 ,~,, ~¢Yv say~..:~ho t,,, 
about experience? She's yester- 
day's politician, they say. 
Tell that o Jean Chretien who's 
been knocking the wheels of Kim 
Campbell's campaign wagon. 
I have followed McCarthy,s 
political career for 25 years, ever 
since she served as minister 
without portfolio in the govern- 
ment of W.A.C. Bennett, who 
referred to her as a member of his 
"kitchen cabinet." 
To this day, I consider her the 
most formidable politician in 
British Columbia. She has both 
style and substance, a ram com- 
bination in today's politicians. 
The NDP is hoping fervently 
I ~1:101 ~ 1 / I :  l :lltt'_,l "J II @..| ql  
~:,, ~BERT BE'YEI~,'  
that she will get the leadership, 
not became she wouldn't be a 
dangerous adversary, but because 
she would be precisely that. A 
weak and ineffective: new leader 
• of the Social Credit Party would 
be unable to win back the former 
supporters that have defected to 
the Liberals, leaving the NDP in a 
two-way fight in the next elec- 
tion. 
McCarthy, on the other hand, 
stands' a good chance of wooing 
former Socreds back into the fold, 
strengthening the party and, 
thereby, effectively splitting the 
free' enterprise vote. That's why 
the NDP wants McCarthy to 
succeed. 
Twice before, McCarthy would 
have been the party's best choice. 
In 1986, Bill Vander Zalm daz- 
zled convention delegates at 
Whistler into believing that he 
was no longer the lose pop gun 
on the political deck he had been 
before. McCarthy came in third. 
On the day after the vote, I told 
my friend and publisher Duane 
Crandall, who was later to be- 
come a Social Credit MI.,A, that 
Vaader Zalm would single- 
Credit Party. He wouldn't believe 
Inc. Neither would a lot of 
readers. Well, he did. 
In 1991, after Vander Zalm was 
forced to resign, Social C'redit 
delegates met in Vancouver to 
elect a new leader. 
McCarthy lost narrowly to Rita 
Johnston, who had the advantage 
of serving as interim premier. 
McCarthy wouldn't have been 
able to win the election, but sh[ 
almost certainly would have been 
able to prevent he enormity of 
the defeat and the unexpected 
resurgence of the Liberal Party. 
If McCarthy had led the 
Socreds into the 1991 election 
campaign, the party would have 
emerged as the official opposition 
rather than a six-seat rump, or 
seven if you count Peter Dueck 
who decided soon after the elec- 
tion to sit as an independent. 
McCarthy's entry into the 
leadership race doesn't bode well 
for Graham Bruce, the only other 
contestant, so far. 
Bruce has been on the ~ road for 
the past few months, drumming 
up support for his bid. 
And as long as Bruce was the 
only declared candidate, any sup- 
port for the Socreds. went his 
way. I'm afraid that ~hll' no 
longer be the case. McCathy, I
expect, will plow him under. 
Other candidates will probably 
join the race, now that McCarthy 
has thrown her hat in the ring. At 
the time of writing, Claude Rich- 
mond had announced that he will 
hold a press conference. By the 
time you read this, he'll probably 
be a candidate. 
A hotly contested leadership 
race cannot help but rekindle in- 
terest in the Social Credit Party, 
but I have a feeling that any other 
choice but McCarthy will not 
translate into success at the polls. ; 
Sorry Graham. Sent Claude.. 
This game draws objection 
WHEREIN LIES bingo's charm? 
Bingo combines the frivolity of 
verifying income tax figures with 
the excitement of acting as 
Thomhill scrutinecr in a school 
board by-election amid the 
healthful atmosphere of rescuing 
a singed cat from a burning 
bungalow without benefit of 
safety gear. 
You couldn't pay me to hunker 
for three hours on a stacking chair 
clutching aloft a dauber poised 
like a gaff over a sea of binge 
cards while, squlnling thr¢ 
cigarette smoke thicker than air- 
port ground fog on a late October 
morning. 
Wet bingo charms o many that 
an additional late game has been 
added on the fourth Wednesday 
of every month, Welfare Wednes- 
day. 
The competition to sponsor 
bingo comes from the cutting 
P 
' I S  !i!ii:i 
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'HROUGH BI  F'O:CALS 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
back of GO BC grants which has 
left all sports groups and charities 
scrambling for revenue. And no 
enterprising business person will 
turn down an opportunity to ex- 
pand. It's just unfortunate that so 
many of those potential 
customers alivating at the bingo 
hall's door seem to be on welfare. 
For though I support welfare fox 
those in true need, I still rcsenl 
social assistance - intended to 
provide food, shelter, and otber 
essentials -~ being lost on gam- 
bling. It's especially galling - if 
true - that Social Services gives 
extra food money even if a family-" 
runs short because too much was 
spent on bingo. 
Bingo isn't cheap. At $20 a 
game, it's equivalent to the best 
entertainment the R.E.M. Lee 
theatre imports. 
Many of us would mutter if 
welfare recipients attended the 
theatre regularly. Yet we expect 
bingo to ~iba a welfare pastime, 
like soaps on "IV or macaroni on 
the suppbr table. Why? Is it be- 
cause 25 per cent of all bingo dol- 
lars go to a local sponsoring 
charity,:~ service club or sports 
group? 
Besides the possibility families 
are short on food because they're 
playing bingo, there's the prob- 
lem of children under 14 - 
prohibited by law from entering 
the bingo hall. left to fend for 
themselves while parents gamble. 
It's not unusual, I'm told, to.see _ 
young children waiting in cold 
cars, or wandering the neighbour- 
ing streets. Even on winter nights 
when late bingo'enda about'mid- :: 
night: One out.of-town couple 
hid their young son, like a 
spaniel; at ~heir feet, under the 
table. Safe, coraforlable accom- " ' 
modation should be available - "/ 
bingo patrons' children. . . 
Eagerness to trade welfare dol- 
lars for n chance to win a $10~ 
jackpot is understandable .... but  
inappropriate. It shrivels my 
generosity. 
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Joe Barrett 
a case  of all 
in the family 
POLITICS HAS always been a 
big part of Joe Barrett's life. 
It could hardly have been other- 
wise with a father who was leader 
of his party and then premier of  
the province and a mother who 
was every bit as committed. 
Joe was 16 when the New Dem- 
ocrats lead by Dave Barrett broke 
the Social Credit stranglehold on 
government in this province and 
the family moved to Victoria. 
Not surprisingly, he lived in a 
household where politics, its is- 
sues and characters, were staples 
of conversation. 
He remembers the sticker on 
the family car's windshield sup- 
porting the introduction of 
MediCare. 
"I knew it was a battle because 
my parents talked about it," he 
adds. 
But while his parents were both 
big influences in his life, there 
was no attempt o push him into 
the political arena. 
"I was lucky enough to live in 
a house where the parents were 
very interested in their children 
and helped them in their goals," 
Joe says. 
His goal did turn out to be 
politics, but initially he worked 
• behind the scenes rather than 
going out on st,ag0. 
!,.,Being around politicians all his 
life, he'd seen the ego, ambition 
and personality of those who 
sought he spotlight. 
He 'd  also seen that being in that 
And as a young man he decided 
it was not for him at that time. "It 
was safer and securer to be an 
organizer." 
His first stint in that role came 
during his third year as a Univer- 
sity of Victoria student when he 
travelled to Ontario to work on 
the campaign of a candidate 
called Dave Cook in a provincial 
election there. 
Joe points out the victorious 
Cook was only 24 years old at the 
time, the youngest provincial rep- 
resentative in Ontario's history. 
He's now a deputy-premier in 
Bob Rae's NDP government 
Barrett's win-loss record as an 
organizer went to 4-1 when 
Margaret Mitchell won in the 
1980 federal election. 
Mitchell took Joe to Ottawa 
with her where he did research, 
wrote speeches and press releases 
and handled correspondence. 
But Mitchell also helped 
broaden his political experience 
in another way. 
A social worker in Vancouver 
East, she had been instrumental in
the formation of numerous com- 
munity groups. 
When the Commons was not in 
session, Joe was back in the con- 
stituency and came into contact 
and worked with those same 
groups. "It was a real orientation 
for me into community ac- 
tivism," he says• 
Another eye-opener was his trip 
to Europe the following year. 
NDP CANDIDATE Joe Barrett confers with John Campbell at the opening of the party's Terrace 
campaign office early on in the election. Barrett's no stranger to such events, having worked on 
many provincial and national campaigns for the New Democratic Party. 
becoming a social worker. 
But six months in both Spain 
and Austria, dependent largely on 
a translator, made him feel " I  
was really missing something." 
After taking language courses 
in Europe, he re-entered univer- 
sity once back in Canada, study- 
,.'rig French, Spanish and German. 
That was a significant switch 
for someone who'd not done well 
in languages in high school and 
admits having written them off at 
that ime. 
the latter gives people their 
identity. 
And that fascination carries 
• over into his leisure time. "I  real- 
ly enjoy sitting down with a die- 
tionary and a book with a broad 
vocabulary." 
It's not really surprising that 
communication should be impor- 
tant to Joe since he sees the lack 
of it, at least at the grass root 
level, as the major problem of his 
father's three-year government. 
Joe says his goal is still to build 
"I was lucky enough to live in a house where the parents 
were very interested in their children and helped them in 
their goals." 
But Joe had realized he was not 
only capable of, but also enjoyed 
learning foreign languages. 
Grammar, he discovered, was 
fun, pieces of a puzzle to be fit 
together in "a logical thought 
process." 
Describing communication as 
strong networks and to get people 
talking about he issues. 
"The main thing is that there ~s 
dialogue," he maintains. 
That could be achieved by hav- 
ing one ~icti~,e, informed NDPer 
on every block who would ensure 
people in his neighbourhood 
knew why it was important o 
plains. 
There were other lessons he 
learned from the experience of 
the '72-'75 New Democrat 
government. 
When the party won the elec- 
tion, he and many others thought 
the "New Jerusalem" of one- 
time Saskatchewan CCF leader 
and then' federal NDP leader 
Tommy Douglas had arrived. 
They believed forming the 
goven'nnent was an end in itself. 
But what Joe saw was that 
while government may play a 
role," real change doesn't happen 
very quickly." 
Government can point the 
direction, and lead the way, but 
ultimately real change only com- 
es through education and the 
desire of people to make their 
lives better, he suggests. 
Father Dave knew that from the 
start, says Joe. 
The then-premier mad to say if 
he could make sure a pemioner 
had a little bit of extra money at 
the end of the month, he'd feel 
that something really worthwhile spotlight could be "pretty With a political science degree fascinating and language as a 
.... ; ="tinder his beltlhe.was,tlilnking of nev0~.ending quest,. .hei points out '".,fight' for.social programs;"he ex- had been done. 
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Move to B.C. awakens Liberalism 
THERE'S LI'[q'LE in Liberal 
candidate Rhoda Witherly's early 
life to suggest she would one day 
run for federal office. 
Born in Bruderheim, a small 
settlement outside of Edmonton, 
Witberly grew up in an area 
where homesteads had been new- 
ly carved out of the wilderness. 
"My father's family came to 
Alberta before there was an Al- 
berta," she recalls. 
The family, Moravian 
; Lutherans, arrived from the 
White Russia of the last century 
; - -  part of a several arge waves 
• of people seeking abetter way of 
-, life. 
The ethnic German nature of 
Bruderheim is explained by its 
: name. Translated, it means 
• Home of the Brothers. 
thor didn't speak English 
he went to school," said 
'~:: Witherly. 
Her mother's family came from 
the  United States so her grand- 
father and his brother could work 
~ i on what is now Alberta Govern- 
!ment Telephone, that province's 
: equtyalent toB.C Tel. 
" '  EXlucation was valued by the 
-; family. Her father went on to be- 
! Come a University of Alberta 
',~ pi'df~sorand mining engineer. 
"~ Witherly also went to the Uni- 
:' Versity of Alberta, receiving a BA 
i i follovled by a Master's of Music. 
" I  could talk to you about ins. 
~-~ sl¢~d music• until 'your eyes glaze 
_~i. over," she says. 
Witherly cautiously admits the 
-~i';:,:tmmlgrant background of her 
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RIBBON SNIPPING by Liberal caqdidate Rhoda Witherly 
marked opening of her campaign office. With here is long time 
northwest Liberal worker Dcn Silversides. Liberals do note that 
the party did not have an office here during the last federal elec- 
tion in 1988. 
family and the history of her pro- 
vince had a lot to do with her 
moved into public life. 
The Alberta of her youth was 
dominated by the Progressive 
Conservatives federally and the 
Social Credit party provincially. 
"Prior to leaving Alberta, I 
never ealized there were parties 
other than the Conservatives and 
Soctal Credit," she says, 
And her family roots gave her 
an understanding for those not 
parl of the mainstream. 
So Witheriy's discovery of the 
Liberal party, after leaving Al- 
berta for Prince Rupert in 1971, 
came as a revelation. 
"The Liberal party presents a 
forum so everyone can be in- 
volved ~ whether they be an eth- 
nic minority or a business group 
- -  in an effort to be' very inclu- 
sive," she says. 
Witberly's entry to the party 
came through a friendship with 
Iona campagnolo, the Liberal 
Member of Parliament for Skeena 
between 1974 and 1979. 
" I  guess it's a ease of going 
where you feel the most comfort- 
able - -  with people you agree 
with," Witherly adds. 
Once settled in Prince Rupert, 
Witherly worked for the CBC 
Radio, as she had done while still 
in Edmonton. 
After leaving that job, she 
started and still owns Rupert Title 
Search, a company that handles 
land title business. 
Witherly has been a Prince 
Rupert alderman since 1984 and 
has accumulated a lengthy list of 
involvement in variom kinds of 
government organizations and 
with community groups. 
Among her appointments was a 
directorship to the then-new 
Prince Rupert Port Corporation, a
federal crown corporation. 
Witherly admits it was a 
patronage appointment, tied to 
her Liberal connections when the 
party was the government in Ot- 
tawa. 
"We were removed quite rapid- 
ly, within 24 hours," she said 
after Brian Mulroney and the 
Progressive Conservatives were 
elected in 1984. 
Witherly defends this kind of 
appointment, saying it makes 
sense for a government to place 
in some jobs people who agree 
with its policies and decisions. 
Yet she does say the practice of 
patronage can go too far. 
All of lids experience translates 
into Witherly's belief that 
governments have an important 
role to play in the lives of people. 
"Obviously I don't sup-port 
everything the Liberal party does 
but I do believe that governments 
have a role in helping people to 
do things for themselves," said 
Witherly. 
But she does worry that the 
growth of government and of 
government employees can lead 
to unwanted intrusions into the 
lives of people. 
These aren't deliberate, Wither- 
ly adds, but happen simply be- 
came of the way a bureaucracy 
can work. 
The candidate is also worried 
about what she calls a "general 
feeling and atmosphere of 
malaise" existing in the country. 
"There's a general feeling on 
the part of people that they can't 
do anything about heir problems 
- -  whatever they are and 
whatever is involved," said 
Witherly. 
She adds that people may have 
to loam to live with less Income 
than before as governments, no 
matter who forms them, struggle 
with deficits and debt. 
On tile other side, Wltherly says 
Canada Is an affluent country 
with tremendous resources and 
space. 
"When you look at countries 
outside of North Ameflca, you 
realtze whal potential we have 




The people who give 
out welfare want to stop 
fraud. 
So they are hiring three 
more people up here, 
The people will work 
with the one person now 
who checks for fraud. 
They will try to stop 
fraud before i t  starts. 
And they will help 
gather information, 
One person will be hired 
in Terrace, one in Prince 
Rupert and one in 
Smithers. 
The government has 
been very strong against 
fraud. 
It says millions of  dol- 
lars are wrongly paid out 
each year. 
In the north, $13,000 a 





THE FOUR main political 
parties have joined forces in 
Prince Rupert in hopes of 
curtailing vandalism against 
election signs. 
Representatives of the 
Progressive Conservative, 
Liberal, Reform and New 
Democratic Parties have 
posted a $300 reward paya- 
ble to anyone who can iden- 
tify vandals of political 
signs in that community. 
There's no word yet that 
the reward effort will spread 
to other communities, but 
there are reports of local 
sign vandalism. 
Juanita Ilatton, a long 
time local Liberal, said that 
vandals destroyed two 
Rhoda Witherly signs in her 
front yard one night last 
week. 
"They pulled the signs out 
of the ground and then the 
signs off of the frames~" 
said Hatton. " I  was the first 
person to have them (Liber- 





THE NEW Democrats have 
a new campaign manager in 
Skeena. Lou Arab replaces 
Chris Hart who has 
returned to Vancouver for 
personal reasons. 
Arab, a self-described 
"campaign manager for 
hire," has worked for the 
NDP in elections from the 
Maritlmes to B.C. 
Noting Joe Barrett is a 
new face up here for the 
NDP, Arab added there was 
obviously " a lot of affec- 
tion for Jim (Fulton)." 
However, he maintained 
there continued to be a lot of 
support for the New Demo- 
crat party in the area. 
The campaign will con- 
tinue to focus on getting 
Barrett out meeting as many 
voters as possible and show- 
ing them that he was a hard 
worker. 
Arab said the NDP's main 
opposition varied within the 
riding, the Liberals taking 
that role in • Prince Rupert 
and the Reform Party in. 
land. 
Dismissing the Conserva- 
tive challenge, he said 
people had •seen what nine 
years of Tory rule hadn't 
done for the north. "People 
aren't fooled by Kim Camp- 
bell," Arab maintained. "A 
Tory is a Tory," 
Arab had been working 
under contract for the 
provincial government. 
Gotcha 
LOCAL NATIONAL party 
candidate Isaac Sobol on 
being introduced to Reform 
MP Deb Grey during her 
visit to Terrace: 
"You're a Member of 
Parliament7 Good for you. 
I'll see you there." 
Grey's response: 
"We'll save you a pass 
for the visitor's gallery." 
So long[ 
Tia Loftsgard and 
Mamta Chouhan are leav- 
ing town. 
They are with the Cana- 
da World Youth group. 
Their next step is India. 
The group did a lot of  
~iid they will dora lot O~ 
work when they get to In- 
dia. 
I I 
I I  / I  F 
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 --devout and lifelong Tory 
"When I went to school, many 
of the native kids went to residen- 
tial school," he says. "I  don't 
have any memory of ever being 
taught about area native peoples 
in school." 
Sheridan attended the feasts, the 
funerals and the memorials until 
he was accepted by the native 
community. 
He was adopted into the eagle 
elan by Kitsumkalum elder Pearl 
Campbell and was given the 
name "working eagle" 
Halallsm Xsgyiik. 
Sheridan, previously an 
Anglican, converted to Catho- 
licism in the 1980s. 
Sheridan has "never wavered" 
in his commitment to the Progres- 
sive Conservative party. 
He first started working for the 
party in 1969. 
His father was also a Tory, but 
never suspected his son would 
become politically active to the 
degree Sheridan has, 
In 1983 Sheridan was elected to 
He tied for the last seat on 
council with weather man Adrian 
van de Mosselaer. He won when 
returning officer Elaine Johnson 
east the tie-breaking ballot in his 
favour based on the coin toss. 
On council, Sheridan has the 
reputation of being a staunch 
backer of development. 
In provincial polities, Sheridan 
was solidly behind former Skeena 
MLA Dave Parker. 
"Dave Parker did a remarkable 
number of things for this riding," 
Sheridan says. "I  was a strong, 
strong supporter." 
Sheridan said he had not con- 
sidered running for federal 
polities until MP Jim Fulton's 
resignation this spring. 
"That's when the calls started 
coming in," he said. 
Friends and associaies pres- 
sured Sheridan to run for the 
nomination. 
" I  wavered back and forth 
throughout the day," he said be- 
TO THE OUTSIDER Danny 
Sheridan might seem as conserva- 
tive as his politics. 
But the 46-year.-old Terrace 
alderman and executive director 
of Muks-Kum-Ol Housing 
Society has a long and colourful 
history in the northwest. 
A love of Celtic music stems 
from his Irish heritage, and an ap- 
preciation of native culture has 
flowed from his close work with 
that community. 
Born in 1946 in Port Parrie, 
Ontario, Sheridan's family moved 
to Terrace In 1953. 
His first taste of politics was 
becomtng president of the student 
council at Skeena School. 
Sheridan graduated in 1966 and 
went on to study business admin- 
istration at a college in Calgary 
before working for a Vancouver 
finance company. 
He returned to Terrace because 
his family was in the area. 
Sheridan was a grocery 
warehouseman, before shifting to 
the accounting department at 
Twin River Timber ~ a forerun- 
ner of Columbia Cellulose. 
He joined the CN-R in 1969 and 
married his Irish wife, Moh'a, in 
1970. They have two sons, 21- 
year-old Conor and 17-year-old 
Aldan, and 20-year-old aughter 
Bronagh. Sheridan left CN in 
1977 and they lived in Ireland for 
a few years. 
His wife comes from Northern 
Ireland, and Sheridan witnessed 
the violence there firsthand. 
"I've been to the funerals of 
bomb victims. It's a very very sad 
situation." 
He returned and became a real 
estate agent. 
In 1985 Sheridan had taken a 
year off and made plans to start a 
'. computer systems company. 
That's when Ray Jones, a fel- 
~: low school trustee, called and 
i: suggested they put together a 
:: proposal for an urban native 
' housin~ nrogram school board. Three years later he fore deciding to file. 
(,Tll~~~di~/li~-v:~:qUl~,sCh0ol'~board to mn for Ter- . kSla~ndan was a last mtnilt#~ 
':~.,': :'""-" " _ ~' :~?  "=~dr' '::~ "~ ~ ""  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ra~'~i~iq" ' ' "  ~" ~.council. ' : ","" - : ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " " " ' "  en[~":'"~" and f6rcetl"' "" % "  ' "a  set'6f'meetings',::,,'ff~ 
t. first:'~iinder • '~n~t  ~ i /gh  "a He has been an alderman on tO decide the Tory nomination. ? 
consulting company he had, has - council since that time, but Northwest party members gave 
Sheridan hasn't had an easy ride 
in municipal~lections. 
In 1991, Sheridan won by the 
toss of a coin. 
Sheridan the nod'over Stud,hers' 
Maufie Montgomery, who had 
been on the verge of winning the 
nomination by acclamation. 
worked them ever since. 
It was a turning point in 
Sheridan's life. He had had little 
prior contact wi th natives. 
o 
k, 
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For 47years, millions of Canadians have relied on 
Canada Savings Bonds to help build their dreams. 
Canada Savings Bonds are fully guaranteed by the Government of Canada. 
They're asafe, secure investment that never falls in value. 
You can cash your Canada Savings Bonds at any time, so your money is 
never locked in. 
Canada Saving s Bonds also offer a competitive rate of return. This year's 
interest rate and purchase limiFwill be announced in mid-October 
1 
Thesalesperiod #fkom Monday, October i8 to Monday, November I. You 







 ADA SAVINGS BONDS 




HOUSING IS the topic of homing, Terrace and Dis- 
discussion for two days next trict Community Services 
week at a conference hosted Society, Ihe chamber of 
by the city and called "A commerce and Nelson 
PlaceTo Call Home". Homes. ' 
The first day, Oct, 14, wtll Also scheduled are repro- 
be spent hearing avariety of sentatives from the City of 
groups and individuals give Terrace, Canada Mortgage 
info~:mati0n a d.opinions, and Housing Corporation 
All that will be taken into and Lane Appraisals. 
consideration by small Those attending will hear 
working groups to  be about available government 
formed on the second day, 
Oct. 15. 
And their views will be 
gathered together the end of 
the second day into a 
strategy and recommenda- 
tions to be given to city 
council. 
money for homing and be 
asked to identify issues, 
resources and give advice 
on what should happen ext. 
There is no charge for this 
conference. It takes place at 
The Terrace Inn. 
The first day begins with 
The line up for the first registration at 8:30 a.m. and 
day includes presentations the second day begins with 
from the Terrace Seniors registration at9 a.m. 
Housing Society, a group Those wishing to attend 
supporting a safe house, can call city administrator 
those who want supportive Bob Hallsor, 635-6311. 
Facts about KCP 
Second in a series answering the questions most often raised 
with Alcan about the Kemano Completion Project 
2"  How would fish in the Nechako River be affected by 
reduced water flows after Kemano Completion? 
.2 ]k .  
Only two species of salmon return to the Nechako. Chinook (about 2,000 to 
3,000 annually) spawn in the river and the young fish staythere for some time 
after hatching. Sockeye use the lower rwer as part of their migration route. 
They spawn in the Stuart and Nautley tributary systems. In peakyears, as 
many as one million adult sockeye have returned to the Nechako. 
The needs of both species -- in terms of flow levels, critical habitat and 
t6mperatures :5 are a central consideration i  KCP s design. Needs have been 
ideniified by  Alcan and tlie federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans 
, , :~. t~roughexte'nsive research overi:he past 10 ~ears. The project:will meet hese 
AlCan's~Commitment ismore than a promise -- it's a legal obligation, accepted 
when the company signed the 1987 Settlement Agreement with the federal 
.- . .  ? , *~"  ~"Y  . . . . . .  ; "7"  . . . . . .  Y "  . . . .  =T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ • 
; April through November. From December through Marcfi, flows will:.: ?:i: :~-, :':' ' 
decrease, but controlled releases can ensure that the spawning beds novel" go = :~ 
:d ry  as they sometimes do in nature. 
Formigrating sockeye, the most important 
: stfitable water temperatures while they make their way to the Stuartand : . : 
: i: (Nautley systems. A new fac:ility.for release o'f cold water at Kenney Dam will 
i pr0~ide an efficient meansto do this when cooling water is needed uring [he 
sunamer, Use of cold water means that more water fi'om peak sfimmer flows 
i `  !;!:;-!:.!!. can:be stored in the reservoir..in fact, such flows would be a maj0r sou;rce of 
i=.ad~iiti'onal water diverted for KCP. 
~F!6ws little different than theyare now over:much of the year, natural means ' /-: 
;, t6~'enhance l~abitat, and a reliablemethod to Cord,re river temperatlafei the  :r .... 
:KCPsalmon conservatmn plan Is budt upon cautmus and proven techmques; : 
And;,Wliiie the 1987 Setdement Agreement States that mitigation of any --i::i/)i: 
impacts on freshwater-4ish tocks is a provincial ~esponsibili!y,:someof;ihe~? " 
measures buih into KCP for salmon protection offer protection fed: re~kJ~nt.:' ;i :. 
fish as well. 
River  watch ing  : ~ ' i i i ! "  ' ~ i 
This is a good time of year, for anew look at the Nechako and perhaps abetter awarei~ess!&.i' 
its prospects. " 
If you're driving south this week imdlwafii'an idea of how the Nechako River will be affected 
at this time of year after KCP, taken Io0k Out the window. At Vanderhoofand Prince 
George, the river.thisweek looks the same as it will look inthe month.of September after the , 
Kemano Completion Project, - ~:, :~ ,:,,~ , 
.¢~' ' t  ~- 
KCP Information Centre now oF-- " -  
Alcan has opened a Keman0 Completion Project I
If yoil have any questions or just wantto know mc 
Wednesday orFriday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
:.::. ~,.:~.:-~!~:~/:ii~,>,: : . 
f 
R.D. In Brief 
Sewer design contract let 
THE KITIMAT Stikine regional district has awarded the 
contract for the design and engineering of the Queensway 
sewer system to the firm Stanley and Associates. 
Regional district board members decided the firm's 
proposal was the best one for the project. 
Stanley's bid was for a maximum design cost of 
$114,000 based on 16 weeks construction. 
Construction is to begin next year and to be completed 
by summer. 
Voters in the Queensway and Churchill Drive areas ap- 
proved the proposed $1.9 million sewer system by a 60 
per cent vote in June. 
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Rural seats up for grabs 
ANYONE WHO wants to run for a seat on the Kitimat Stikine 
Regional District board should do so soon. 
The deadline to file nomination papers is Oct. 15 at 4 p.m. 
Five regional district seats are also up for grabs in the Nov. 20 
mumcipal elections. 
Voters outside the city of Terrace boundarias will determine 
the next representatives for Thornhill (currently director Les 
Watmough) and Lakelse Lake and bther rural Terrace areas 
(currently director Sandy Sandhals). 
Three seats representing the Nass valley, the Hazeltons, and 
the Dease Lake/Telegraph Creek area will be on the ballots in 
those respective areas. 
The other six members of the regional district are designated 
by the city councils of Terrace, Kitimat, Stewart and Hazeltoru 
Don't ignore the Stikine 
THE STIKINE River should be declared aHeritage River, 
says Telegraph Creek area regional district director Dave 
Bmcklebank. 
He said the Stikine's rich history has been ignored while 
the Tatshenshini River has been given a Heritage River 
designation because of its high profile. 
Regional district directors approved Broeklebank's mo- 
tion that a similar designation be considered for the 
Stikine. 
Lakelse Lake area director Sandy Sandhals voted 
against, arguing the designation could be used to halt log- 
ging or mining in the Lower Stikine area. 
Free trade deals 
called a threat 
FREE TRADE agrecmcnta tinucd 
signed between Canada, the Particularly troubling to 
United States and Mexico will 
benefit only a small number of 
Canadians, says a journalist 
who'll be speaking on the issue 
here Friday. 
Ken Johnson says the agree- 
menls work in favour of large 
corporations who sock a 
globalization of the world econo- 
my. 
"It's not as if there is a con- 
spiracy of individuals, hut there is 
a system that's in place and it's 
growing," he said. 
What's taking place, ~ Johnson 
added, is a structure in which 
Canada will be the source of 
cheap resources, Mexico will 
supply cheap labour and the 
United Slates will be the home of 
banking and corporate services. 
"This is about the transfer of 
, power to multi national corpora- 
tions which act as entities of their 
own," Johnson continued. 
"At stake is not only Canada s 
a nation, but democracy itself." 
"If you look at a list of the top 
100 corporate entities, 47 are cor- 
porations and 53 are countries," 
he said. 
A significant amount of goods 
and services flowing between 
Canada nd the United States arc 
transfers within large corpora- 
tions and have no.thing to do with 
~ce trade as it is being promoted 
by govermnents, Johnson con- 
Johmon is the lack of labour and 
environmental controls associated 
with the North American Free 
Trade Agreement (NAF'rA) be- 
tween Canada, the United States 
and Mexico. 
"There is no enforcement of 
labour or environmental stan- 
dards. What we're seeing here is 
a reduction to Mexican levels of 
wages which are 62 cents an 
hour," he said. 
Johnson, a member of the na- 
tionalist group Council of Cana- 
dians, is being brought o Terrace 
by the Northwest Development 
Education Association. 
He said the Council of Cana- 
dians does not oppose free trade 
but says it should be a fair trade. 
"We not believe there should 
be a cocoon around Canada but it 
should be fair and benefit all 
people," Johnson added. 
He pointed to trade agreements 
in Europe that feature qual stan- 
dards for all participating coun- 
tries. 
Johnson's talk takes place ee l  
8 in the basement of the iibrary 
and begins at 7:30 p.m. 
NAFrA and flee trade is also 
the subject of a Terrace and Dis- 
tdct Chamber of Commerce lun- 
cheon eeL 18. 
Information on that is available 
by calling the chamber office at 
635-2063. 
Special ists needed 
THE SEARCH for two 
radiologists at Mills Memorial 
Hospital continues, says spokes- 
man Michad Loisinger. It had ex- 
pected to fill one vacancy, created 
when Dr. Richard Barnett left this 
month, but the replacement can- 
celed at the last minute. 
"We have arranged for locum 
coverage until we get a replace- 
mont. We have some possibilities 
and hopefully they will work 
out," said Lcisinger. 
The addition of a second 
radiologist is intended to take ad- 
vantage of the CT scan device 
now being readied for installation 
at the hospital. 
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P0 S IT IR 'E  ANARCHY RULES 
AS B IKERS TAKE OVER.  
All across the counu')', motorcyclists gather for 
their annual ride for charity. Proceeds from their ride go " " ' .  
rewards helping people a9 across Clnldl. " i~f~"  
This event is part of a movement hal's helping change 
the world. One simple act at a dine. 
I nil i . . . .  
The NDP brought  us 
Med icare  30  years  ago .  
Now,  Preston Mann ing  
wants  to take  it away .  
Preston Manning recently announced aReform 
government would scrap the Canada Health Act, 
open the way for private insurance plans, and 
give the rich access to the best doctors, the best 
clinics, the best equiprnenL You and I will have 
what's leR. 
The Reform Party is out to Americanize our 
health care. That means a two-tiered system - 
one for the rich, and one for everyone lse, 
That means you'll have to pay user fees or take 
out private insurance to protect your family. If you 
can get it. Or afford it 
,and you can bet old age security is on the 
Reform hit list, Preston Manning says he'll 
eliminate old age secudty for anyone with more 
ban average income. 
New Democrat= will defend Medicare and 
.,,.....;. ' i  : . .. protect the Income leourity of older 
Canadlarm. 
It was New Democrats who Introduced old agepensions and pushed for the 
Canada Pension Plan to be indexed, Saskatchewan's NDP government 
introduced our country's first universal Medicare program 30 yews ago. 
New Democrats won't tolerate the clock being turned back. We'll fight te 
safeguard Medicare. And we'll fight to preserve and expand, where possible, our 
pul01ic and private pension plans. 
J oe  
B A R R E: [ 'T ,. s ee., 
Au~odzed by Kathy Booth, official agent for Joe Barrett 
Help open doors for 
:~/ i~iabetes 
--~l°~t, L'- i ":~" " " "  ~" '  ' " "  '~'~" 
,-. Please 
,,.I ~1 Volunteer 
L~  t":. , • Call,732-1331!or 
1.800-665-6526 
~J  CANADIAN i ASSOCIATION 
' DIABETES CANADIENNE 
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The Yellow Gift House 




1, CHRISTMAS BAKERS 
still needed at 
Terraceview Lodge. 
2, SPECIAL OLYMPICS 
- swimming, bowling 
and weight lifting 
coaches needed. 
3, CRISIS LINE TRAINEES 
Courses to commence 
October 19. 
Contact: Lovina Tyler 
or Mary Alice Neilly 
Terrace 
Volunteer Bureau 
(across from Totem Furniture) 
638-1330 
ii 
DO NOT PAY  UNTIL  
S E P T  
1 994  
NO 
. - : - - ,6OWN: : '  . 
PAYM E NT  
NO 
M O NT H LY I  
P A Y M E N T  
NO I NO PAYMENTS 
I N T E R E S T  UNTIL  SEPT  1 994 
C HAR G ES  °,;~%-".'."';'~,~, 
3--O" SELF-CLEAN 30" EASY.CLEAN 20 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
RANGE RANGE SIDE-BY-SIDE 
* Split Shelves * Analog Clock Retail Pdce~;929.99 *Analog Clock * Ener0Y ~dent  .. ,,.,.,~. ~,n. Admiral I~ 
~,,~r~ ! Admiral .7=~.. ~,.:~ Retai, Price$1499.~9. 
,769,.,99 "-'549 '1039 I I  
UNDER COUNTER 
DISHWASHER 
Admiral ,~  
Retail Pdce $499,99 
f369 
ADMIRAL DELUXE HEAVY DUTY 
WASHER & DRYER * L=ge ~acW * Variable Water Level 
* Soak Cycle 
CASH & CARRY 
Retail Price $1,649.99 
699.00 
SIDE-BY-SIDE 
22 CUe FT. FRIDGE 
i* Ice Dispenser I i "  ~,: " l ,= jmm, i~ l l~  
*Wiresholves . I ?d IL i i ' , ' ; I  ..~ r,;o.l~: 
.E ,~,r*  l . ,~ '~~ 
i] Admiral ~ . t~ 
DELUXE FROST FREE 
18CU. FT. 
* Deep Door Shelves ~,  ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~-  
Retail Price $1,249.99 ~ ~ :  
*949' 
FROST FREE 
15 CU. FT. FRIDGE 
*Wiroshetve,J r-r '~'~ .:~, ~ ";,.: , .  , 
"2 cdspers 




FROST FREE FRIDGE 
18 CU, FT. 
* Wire shelves ~ 1 1  
- II 1 Retail Price $999.99 =69999 
SUPER HEAVY DUTY 
DELUXE CAPACITY 
WASHER & DRYER 
PAIR 
L--- tll~ , ! ' 
20 CU. FT. 
FROST FREE FRIDGE 
* Freezer Shelf v '  
| 
Retail Pdce $1,199.99 | 
i 
6899"' 
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More beds may come north 
Hospital gets hopes up 
of only three in northern B.C. The may no longer involve Mills. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital north. "It 
officials hope there's good news Those beds came free when the others are in Prince George and may be that the beds we 
in a health ministry announce- provincial government sharply Dawson Creek. have now and any additional ser- 
ment of more psychiatric beds for reduced psychiatric care at River- But the number of its vices could bc taken over'by the AN RCMP OFFICER and 
northern B,C. view several years ago but noth- psychiatric care beds was cut (provincial) mental health office, his hunting partner have lost 
But nobody yet knows what ing has happened up until now. from 16 to 10 last year and may We would then lease our space, an appeal of their pitlamp- 
form the assistance will take at "We know there will be a be reduced by two more next Even if we lose that from Mills, it ingconvictlonslastyear. 
the hospital here, says Terrace redistribution but we don't know year. would be fine as long as the Conservation officers 
Regtonal Health Care Society if it will come in the form of , "Yet statistically, the health patient benefits. That's what charged Cpl. Richard $cnft 
- ministry tells us we should have counts," Leisinger said. and Terry Drake Jr. as a 
chief executive officer Michael beds, or an equivalent amount of ~- k ~r W 9r result of a 1991 sting opera- 
Leisinger. money for more outreach or for 20 beds here," said Leisinger. tion. Officers observed the 
The arthouncement said 50 ad- community care," said Leisinger. And while Leisinger's op- In one sense the psychiatric unit 
vanced level psychiatric beds Mills does act as a regional fimistie about an increase in works against he rest of the hos- pairmechanicalthe patrmooseShootingdecoyatona 
would be made available in the psychiatric treatment centre, one psychiatric services, he said it pital, said Leisinger. That's because it draws people the west Kalum road. 
Provincial court Judge 
from Outside the region. Robert Graham fined Drake 
And the patients days of these • and Senti $1,500 each on Stewart's Burton runntng p¢ople arecountedinwiththc July 31,1992 afler finding hospital's other statistics, them guilty of hunting wild- 
The problem is that the more life at night with the aid era positi o f  a y e  patient daysa hospital records, for the on m r tha less money it ean expeet from light. Supreme Court Justice 
the, provincial government. R.T. Errico dismissed the 






THELATEST in a series Of 
meetings to change healthcar¢ in
this area takes pla~ tonight. 
; pzea~,at~a,will.o~ azpdate,-on .,~ 
su~estexl membership.. :in and 
proposea responsmmtics ota pro- 
posed commurd}y ~haalth planning 
• council.,. ~ ,, : ':'~ '. " .... 
The idoab loleventiially have a 
con'hnunlty,based body With re- 
sponsibility for the many areas ot 
iaealth car¢.~ ,:i:~ i ' , ' ,  :~' : 
Wliat's W~ted |s less duplica- 
tion o f  Services and more com- 
munion(lea to avoid problems be- 
f0r6 they got started. , -: 
. .So far, ~/filanning roup sug- 
gests that he~b¢ 15 groups from 
elected : officiais, ";liealth ~. care 
agencies and health care users in 
~e group that. wall hdp establish 
the health council. 
:"Part of this is working toward 
being a health council. We expect 
some:of the members to stay the 
sumac," said local health ministry 
• Official Dave" Dennis who has 
been taking care of the project. " 
Expected' memberS, include 
senior cdizens,' physxclans~ na- 
tives, private social service agen- 
cies and hdustng~ups. 
:The establishment of first the 
planning roup and eventually the 
c0mmunity :hcalthl ~unctl fol- 
lows changes recomm6nded by a 
royal con~issibn and, introduced 
by the provincial government. 
Under current .proposals, the 
community, health councils 
should be In place by 1996, 
One-third of the positions on 
the council are.:tO be directly 
elected and that'll take pla~ the 
same time as the 1996 municipal 
elections. ' " '  
A second third will consist of 
elected offlcials~app01nted from 
other -~ jurisdictions, and . the 
rematlrlng one-third:will.be" ap- 
po!nted. 
'"There could very well be 
some c " -es" hang ,-, said Demds, ad- 
ding that the key. to community 
councils is the 'ability to better 
respond to health cam needs. 
The meeting: takes place at the 
Skeena Health ~: Unit auditoflum 
this evening and~starts ai 7 p.m. 
Registration starts at 6:30 p.m- 
A FORMER alderman herewants 
to be the next mayor of Stewart. 
'Tve got a lot of municipal ex- 
perience and there's been a lack 
of direction lately and I'd like to 
change that," said Andy Burton 
last week. 
Burton has been critical of retir- 
ing mayor Darlene Comell. 
In particular, Burton said 
Cornell was less than vocal when 
it came to land claims. 
"It's the biggest issue to face us 
at this point in time. You can ex- 
pect me to be very, very vocal 
and speak with a clear voice on 
land claims," the mayoralty 
hopeful continued. 
Barton's interest in land claims 
expanded with the organization of 
a committee in Stewart o exam- 
ine the issue. 
Stewart is the only municipality 
to rest within the land claims 
boundaries of the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council. 
Burton and others this spring 
convinced the federal and provin- 
cial governments and the Nisga'a 
to come to Stewart for a public 
meeting. 
Burton mn against Comell and 
lost in 1986. He had served on 
council for 22 years. 
Self-employed, Burton came to 
Stewart 34 years ago and has op- 
erated Shoreline Cleaners for the 
past 27 years. 
10 Year Price Roll Back in 
Augies Lounge and Gigi's Pub 
BARON OF BEEF DIP 
$4.95 
WE ARE CELEBRATING WITH GREAT 
FOOD VALUES 
In Gigis Pub: - IN~~'~l~i~,  
.i.~:~,;Identi~Crisis TERRACE IN 
4551 Grgig Ave. Terrace, BCV8G 1M7 
635-6630 
patient days deleted. It would 
give us a better statistical pic- 
ture," said Leisinger. 
l l O V  • m m v  ~ . . ,  
PRESENTS OUR 
FALL NORTltERN SPECIAL 
Me]  I:::L MAN/~I : :MO.  r rF '= I~ l lk . ln  I~O1 Ptlu~,.1 i u~.  - . .~ .n , , , ,~u . . . . . . . . . . . . .  








released last week. 
Dcfence lawyer Doug 
Halfyard had argued the 
moose decoy is an in- 
animate object and therefore 
isn't "wildlife" as defined 
by the Wildlife Act. 
That would mean the 
hunters committed no of. 
fence because they didn't 
shoot at wildlife. 
Justtee Erdco noted the 
definition of "hunt" also 
includes any attempt to 
shoot at wildlife, whether or 
not it was possible to ac- 
complish that objective. 
"To shoot at the decoy 
with the intention to shoot 
wildlife is to attempt to 
shoot wildlife and is to hunt 
as defined by section 1 of 
the Wildlife Act," Errico 
ruled. 
TZ-3" .~7 "We d 't 
hafl  have 
Nafta." 
"NAFTA: THE HIDDEN AGENDA" 
"The Free Trade Agreement Is Not Pdmadly About he Reduction In TartS; It b About I
The ~o~thwest Development Educ~on ~oaa, on and ~io, Canada ,etwor~ =e ~Je=~ topre~nt.~en ~ ~on; p~e~en! 
Chair of the Vancouver Council of Canadians, formerly executive producer of CBC Television, Joumadst aria/~mor, as pa~ o~ 
his tour of lhe Northwest. Some Of The T~I~ Ken Will Dl~cuu Include: , . 
- Resources 
- Intellectual Properly Rights 
. Patent Drug Laws 
• Life Forms (Seeds, Farming) 
. Jobs/Economic Structural Adjustment 
Ken stresses that his presentaffon will Include an open and lively discussion. Join Us/ 
,- 7:30 pro, Friday, O~tober O. " ' . d ~  ~t  : 
ACTION CANADA NETWORK 
P.O. Box 788, Terrace, BC NORTHWEST DEVELOPMENT EDUCATION 
Phone 635-6410 or 635.4939 ....  ASSOCIATION- 
* NOTE: ALL DUTIES AND TAXES PAID AT PORT OF ENTRY, CUSTOMS CLEARED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
INVENTORY OF GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
PROPERTY AND OTHER MERCHANDISE. 
Gold jewellery purchased from Government auction will be auctioned. The ma!ority of_ 
inventow consists of other general merchandise: Loose Gems, Gold Rings, 
Sapphires, Rubies, Emeralds, Italian Gold Jewellery, etc. 
INVENTORY OF UNPAID 
HANDKNOTTED PERSIAN CARPETS 
UNPAID AND DEFAULTED PAYMENT TERMS. 
GOODS RELEASED FOR IMMEDIATE LIQUIDATION 
(sold with no liens, encumbrances or outstanding charges) 
UNPAID AUTHENTIC PERSIAN CARPETS 
Fine Persian Moud, Fine Bokharas, Baktiar, Sarook, Meshad, ArdeN, Wool Qum, 
Kash an Traditional Persian Designs in Masterweaves, Fine Silk Masterweaves,, 
Prayer Rugs, Birds of Paradise Designs and Many, Many other Rugs at~ 
The inn of the West 
" f 
.akelse Ave, Terrace 
; October 24, 19.93 
PM SHARP! 
}eetion from 12 N¢ 
-. ~ -~: 
charge to be added. Cash, Bank Cheqt 
alastercard Accepted. : 
Not affiliated with • Canada Customs. 
Auction held by Buckingham Auctions Ltd. 
: For Info Phone (604) 531-1881 
[ :~--~-I Per Heservauon~ ~ ! , !•~•~)i! • :~ ~; :  
r~ 
1 
not  rece ived  a persona l ly -addressed  
• . . . I 
E lect ions  Canada confirm 'ng your  ? .  
.ECT ION$ ~ 
• ;2~ e non-partisan gency resPonO! 
the conduct of edemi ele~O~ 
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The MailBag 
Power to the participants 
in the Thunderbird group 
Dear Sir:. 
I would like to take this op- 
portunity to make the greater 
community aware and thank the 
22 groups (the forest industry, 
government ministries and com- 
munity organizations), which 
contributed to the Thunderliird 
Project. 
This pioneering and evolution- 
ary land use committee has pro- 
vided leadership rovincially and, 
in some cases nationally, in el'eat- 
ing holistic and sustainable land 
management practices. 
It is the opposite of the con- 
frontation situation that we have 
seen with Ciayoquot Sound on 
Vancouver Island. 
The chronic confrontational 
situation was the first concept 
wrestled with in the committee. 
In the end we came out with pa- 
rameters for achieving consensus 
Thanks 
Dear Sir:. 
I was pleased to read in 
the Skecna Angler's column 
about Doug Kelly who 
refused to let log booms go 
down the'SteUako and stood 
in the river, daring the log- 
ging companies to drive the 
booms over his body. 
Doug was a man of great 
courage. Some years later 
he became ]VLL.A. "(NDP 
Omineca). One day, while 
driving through Prince 
George, he came .upon a 
house fire. 
Once a fireflghter for the 
City of Vancouver, he 
volunteered and was pressed 
into service. Only when the 
fire was out did Doug real- 
ize that he'd been fighting a 
fire in a three piece suit and 
city shoes ................. =-. -~ 
" Marguerite Clarkson 
Terrace, B.C. 
rather than continual confronta- 
tion. From that initial conceptual 
birth we found that we had far 
more in common than we had in 
differences. 
'The committee was able to take 
'very difficult theoretical ideas in 
holistic management, biodiversity 
and were able to integrate co- 
nomic, ecologic, and social 
values within the area. Thus, the 
management scenario in the 
Lakelse River Valley, in my 
opinion, is second to none. 
In the Alwyn Valley the estab- 
lishment of boundaries on a 
watershed basis and managing as 
an integrated whole are both sig- 
nificant firsts which are now 
being expanded into other areas. 
A very complex concept of 
biodiversity (forest cores) that 
science is only starting to under- 






within the area - a first in Canada. 
For me, and I'm sure for the 
other committee members, the 
process has been exhaustive and 
other aspects of my life have been 
sacrificed as a result - thus, I must 
move ~ on and re-establish other 
values in my life. 
As this process winds down we 
leave, a legacy that must be 
carried on by a new generation of
committed citizens. The pioneer- 
ing spirit is alive and must be 
carded forth and perhaps the 
more difficult road lie, s ahead. 
I see two major areas that must 
evolve or we risk future failure. 
We must move away fzom 
resource allocation based on the 
power of self-intercstand onto a 
hierarchy of principles deriyed 
from a land ethic - it is here that 
the forest Industry must mainly 
acquiesce. 
Secondly, we must separate the 
professionalization f facts and 
the hierarchy of values - it is here 
that the ministries must mainly 
acquiesce. In both cases the trans- 
fer of power must go to create 
greater community. 
The final test though is a test of 
democracy - whether the com- 
munity will rise to the challenge 
of rids transfer of power. If we 
don't it will quickly revert and re- 
inforce the autocratic tendencies 
of big business and big govern- 
ment. 
Isn't it ironic, that the con- 
frontation and negativeness of 
Clayoquot Sound gets so much 
attention while positive pro- 
ceases, such as the Thunderbird 




Orenda asks detractors 
to check their accuracy 
Dear Sir:. 
Darlene Come.  says "I 
don't think what Orenda put 
into those studies (regarding 
the proposed mill) is anywhere 
near what it makes from log- 
ging." (The Terrace Standard, 
Aug 25, 1993) 
John How, in a Sept. 22 let- 
ter to the edit9 r, quotes that 
statement and goes on to say 
"They've stumbled on a 
lucrative strategy: invest a pit- 
Lance in smoke and mirrors (in 
the form of glossy consultants' 
.studies), and while the local 
yokels are all agog, proceed at 
profits since beginning opera- 
tions in 1986, we have made a 
total of $1.3 million. We have 
not only invested all of this 
back into the project, but have 
also drawn on our other 
resources and invested a total 
. of $3.6 million into the pro- 
ject. 
Had Darlene Cornell or John 
How bothered to look, they 
would have seen this. Instead, 
they have cavalierly assumed 
they were right and taken a 
cheap shot at os. Darlene 
Comell, at least, was only 
wrong and didn't embarrass 
:h~..~,~°ug~.~°Lh~- 
It is a matter of public record 
. that, between our losses and ..... 
The North's Only 
Log Cab=n Pub... 
I GREAT FOOD, GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
I The North's only log cabin pub offers a great menu & 
I friendly Service. 
I THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUN...ANYTIME! , 
FRIDAY- KARAOKE 8 pm - closing 
FREE 638-8404 OU RTESY 
VAN DON'T MISS THE FUN! 
FALL OF 1993 : 
' M,NUTE* " 
~ U F F L E R  _~|~,"  
-~'~-YJ------" r.. a RAKE 
• GU   DAT0nR O A O SACROSS CANADA" 
Mufflers, Mounting Hardware & w~F~,n~ MUFFLERS AND . 
C lamp6 ~X~' l 'a  ST.e J~OARO MUFFLERS~ 





• doesn't seem ~ 
to ,'hatter ~ Don't let 




suggests that before you 
head off Into the beonles 
to pursue your lavoate 
critter, perhaps 
should have your 
system ¢hedted, before 
you go on and offend one 







'October I to October 30 
A , ,  4526 GREIG '~~RRACE 
' 
, INUTE•  
i:: " ~, ~ U F F L E R  
" ,'1, ~ _~.z_.~j-----~. ~ []  RAKE 
perbole. 
This was, by our count, John 
How's seventh letter to the 
editor regarding our project in 
the past year and a half or so. 
We hope that, if he finds it 
necessary to take another 
cheap shot at us, he will at 
least have the courtesy to con- 
sider the facts before indulg- 
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Dr. Kuntz case 
generates letters 
Dear Sir:. 
While I am not qtralified 
to comment on the various 
problems of Dr. David 
Kuntz I can relate my expe- 
riences with him. 
Approximately 15 years 
ago I took a problem I was 
having to my doctor. He or- 
dered x-rays and referred 
my to Dr. Kantz. 
Dr. Kuntz looked at the 
neck x-ray film (the lower- 
spine films were lost before 
they got to his office) and 
diagnosed me as having 
pinched nerves in the neck 
and lower back. 
With the comment, 
"We'll leave the back until 
later" he launched into a 
description of the surgery he 
would do on my neck using 
wedges of hip bone (this 
was before the disc) to 
spread the vertebra part. 
This would be followed by 
several month in a cervical 
collar with the end result of 
having a severe restriction 
of neck movement. 
His diagnosis and quick 
readiness to perform surgery 
while casually sloughing off 
Dear Sir:. 
I don't wish to engage in a 
media dispute with Dr. 
Kuntz, whom I am quoted in 
a earlier edition of your 
paper, recognizing him as a 
"masterful surgeon". 
However, given any asper- 
sions upon my character 
may be transferred to the 
candidate I represent, I must 
address this charge. 
In March of 1980 Dr. 
Kuntz held a consultation 
with me at his Kitimat of. 
rice. the discussion was my 
interest in chemo-papayan 
therapy as opposed to back 
surgery. Dr. Kuntz sug- 
gested the treatment might 
last five years or so, and 
eventually he would opera- 
te. 
In may 1980 Dr. P. Kokan 
performed the treatment and 
any suggestion of possible 
alternative treatment set off 
alarm bolls in my mind and 
I declined treatment. 
Today I still have full 
movement of my neck and 
recent x-rays show, accord- 
ing to my current doctor:. 
"A small amount of con- 
striction appropriate to your 
age." I am definitely not 
suffering any of the prob- 
lems Dr. Kuntz said I would 
have without surgery. 
Amongst the reasons the 
college of Physicians and 
Surgeons gave for taking 
Dr. Kuntz's licence was his 
tendency to hasty diagnosis 
and his predilection for 
surgery. 
There's no doubt that over 
the centuries the medical es- 
tablishment has tended to be 
conservat ive . .~thank  
heavens. 
It is the establistument's 
job to see that new techni- 
ques arc tested and intro- 
duced in an orderly fashion 




fortunately for me, I am one 
of the success stories of 
alternate treatment. 
I discussed this with Dr. 
Kuntz during a picnic held 
in his honour, at the home 
of a Terrace supportdr. At 
the time I was spokesman 
for the group. I had often 
remarked of my good for- 
tune to have avoi0ed 
surgery and David Kunlz 
pointed out, I in fact had 
surgery, and went on to 
itemize the inherent dangers 
of chemo-papayan treat- 
ment, which I previously 
had been unaware. 
Were I back in the situa- 
tion of March 1980, know- 
ing what I know today, I 
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Do You Have Family 
or Visitors Coming 
For Thanksgiving? 
Remember sitting down to a home cooked dinner with your whole family. As families grow up .and 
leave home, family dinners become few and far between, 
Holidays like Thanksgiving area time to return to those traditional family meals. 
When they all show up for dinner, Totem Countrywide Furniture and Appliance has the table to 
seat the whole family. 
, .~o ,  coo.} n 
635-7707 _ i~ i .  ¢OUNTRYM/IDE 
Minute  Muf f le r  
i Co-op  & Brake  
) I • I . , . * 
i I , 
;,...[ _ , , 
I 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
SINCE 1963 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & ~ . , . , .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
AIO - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 6, 1993 
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GRADE "A" 
TURKEYS 
9 kg (20 Ibs) and over 
Limit 1 
$2,16 kg Suggested Serving 
$4.49 Ib 
¢ ¢ cj   ,oo graos 
"~' Oct 6- Oct 7- Oct 8- Oct 9 : " 
\~ . at•,store • closure . 
i Approx. value $30.00 \i i 
I Overwaitea Terracewill also I 
" d°nate a Turkey Hamper'A'Day t° "~J ~~~B R 
\ the Terrace Salvation Army •. i.),,We,reProudToBeAPartOfAi( OCOL, CROWNS 
.GivingCommunity,,.i .~  .•  $1.94 kg . .  
_ - _ -  - - = : "  _ - - _ _ -  
Overwaitea will be closed 
Monday October 11, 1993 so that our sta~ 
may Spend Th'anksgiving with' their families, 
We apologize for any inconvenience 
, thts may have caused, 
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A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up[ 
September 23 - October 28 
"NOBODY'S PERFECT" - -  a six-week 
parenting program for parents of kids aged 0-5 
years old takes place from 12:15 to 2:45 p.m. 
Contact Carol at 635-3459 or Marg at 635-2472 
for more information. 
Friday~ October 8
• T & K SINGLES' meet for a fish and chips din- 
ner at the Happy Gang Centre from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 
Sunday~ October 10 
- T & K SINGLES meet for a picnic at the driving 
• range. Call Bea at 635-3238 for time. 
Monday, October 11 
" THANKSGIVING TURKEY dinner will be put 
on free from noon til 2 p.m. at the Terrace 
Pentecostal Church (3511 Eby SL)by church 
youth group members for those who cannot afford 
a good dinner and who are alone at Thanksgiving. 
Tuesday~ October 12 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST MUSIC FESTIVAL 
holds a nionthly meeting Oct. 12 at 4514 Cedar 
Crescent. Call 635-3429 for more info. 
PROJECT LITERACY TERRACE annual 
generai meeting at the St. Matthew s Anglican 
Church building at 7 p.m. A video on Cldna will 
be shown. 
Wednesday~ October 13 
. TERRACE LITTLE THEATRE hosts a direc- 
tors' meeting at 7 p.m. and a members meeting at 
• 8 p.m. at the MeColl playhouse. 
Frlday~ October 15 
SUPPORT GROUP for persons with chronic fa. 
tigue syndrome or fibromyalgia will take place at 
7 p.m. at the Happy Gang Centre. Call Darlene at 
638-8688 or 635-4059 for more info. 
Sunday~ October 17 
T &K SINGLES go family bowling. Call Bea at 
635.3238 for more •info. 
October 20-  November  5 
RED CROSS BABYSITrlNG COURSE will 
be hosted by the Kinette Club of Terrace Wednes- 
days and Fridays from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School in Rm #18. 
Registration at beginning of first class. 
Saturday~ October 23 
THE B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS Organiza- 
tion (BCOAPO) Branch 73 is is having an Annual 
Tea and Bazaar featuring year-round practical 
gifts and baked goods. It's at the Happy Gang 
Centre, 3226 Kalum Street, at 1:30 p.m. 
RUMMAGE SALE from 9 a.m. to noon at Knox 
United Church on Oct. 23. 
Monday, October 25 
"SOMETHING TO CELEBRATE" -- a noon 
hour video will be presented atthe Skeena Health 
Unit auditorium by the Continuing Care division. 
Tuesday, October 26 
BEADING workshops begin at the Ken'node 
Friendship Centre. They run for 10 weeks every 
Tuesday and Thursday from i to 3 p.m. Register 
by calling Patricia t 635.4906. 
Wednesday, October 27 
BUTrON BLANKET workshops begin at the 
Kcrmode Friendship Centre. They run for 10 
weeks, every Wednesday, from 1 to 3 p.m. Regis- 
ter by calling Patricia at 635-4906. 
Frlday~ October 29 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY hosts a 
children's Halloween Party from 5 to 7 p.m. up- 
stairs atthe Kermode Friendship Centre. Children 
six years and under must be: accompanied by an 
adult. Call 635-4906 for more information. 
Saturday~ November 13 
TERRACE HOSPICE SOCIETY arts, crafts, 
and bake sale takes place from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
the Coast Inn of the West. Tables are still avail- 
able phone 638-1265 or 635-3860 by Oct 15. 
Saturday~ November 20 
VERITAS SCHOOL BAZAAR takes place at 
the Veritss gym from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Saturday~ November 27 
A BAZAAR AND TEA will be hosted by St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church from 2=4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. 
MONDAYS 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2nd and 4th Monday of every month at 7:30p.m. 
at the Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
MILLS MEMORIAL Hospital Auxiliary meets 
the third Monday of each month in the board 
morn at 8 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
ALZHEIMER AND DEMENTIA Support 
group meets at 1 p.m. on the last Monday of the 
months at the Terrace Mental Health Centre, Call 
.;,~ ~.. 
"~, ? /  
/~!  • 
CELEBRATION: Twin sisters Theresa Hill and Irene Good, and west Journey, which features the stories of beginning readers. 
their niece, are among the authors in the short story book North- The book was published by NWCC and Project Literacy Terrace. 
A Northwest Journey 
TINA'S VOICE cracks as she 
reads the story about her father 
the good and the bad. 
Like the lives of many in her 
audience, the reading is a strug- 
gle. 
Tina Spenee is one of the many 
success tories that have emerged 
from a project o create a book 
from the writings of beginning 
readers. 
Now the participants m from 
Project Literacy Terrace and from 
Northwest Community Co!lege's 
Adnl(Basic 'Edueafi6n program 
- -  arc celebrating the publication 
of Northwest Journey. 
Short, bu t magical, and always 
human, the stories in the book tell 
of everyday life in the northwest. 
They give insight into native 
culture. Some show a rare view 
of poverty from the inside. Some 
tell of the wonders of growing up 
in a small village. 
"We're all really proud of it," 
says Project Literacy Terrace 
coordinator Gillian Campbell. 
"I 'm sad it's all ending," says 
book project coordinator Melissa 
Magic of learning shines in book 
Munn. and a half ago while driving back She started first in Houston's 
She says the stories in the book 
appear unedited m the learners 
were their own editors and the 
book went to press without cor- 
rections by others. 
"We wanted it to reflect the 
state that learners really are in,'" 
said Munro 
The stories came out of 
brainstorming sessions in writing 
workshops with the learners. 
"These stores were stories they 
to Terrace from a literacy corffer- 
enee in Houston. 
They quickly drafted aproposal 
and it was accepted. The project 
received about $180,ooo ts vari- 
ous government grants. 
"It was a wonderful job," says 
Mann. "I  got paid to help people 
tell me stories." 
The learners come from varied 
backgrounds. 
Annette Bose, of Houston, was 
born in Russia but grew up speak- 
had all their lives - -  that were ing German. 
really blab to them ~ and just 
incredible to other people," 
Muun says. 
The book contains mainly short 
stories. 
"We had to turn down many. 
unbelievably good stories that 
were too long," she said. 
The idea was the brainchild of 
Patti Barnes, Gillian Campbell 
and Larry Bolingbroke. 
The trio hatched the plan a year 
She says she raised five chil- 
dren with a strong emphasis on 
education. 
She watched each of them learn 
quickly and go right past her to 
land professional jobs. 
Now in her late 50s, she de- 
cided she wanted to go back to 
school. 
" I  knew if I wanted a job I 
needed more education," Bose 
said. 
literacy program, then later in 
NWCC's adult basic education 
program. 
"II was the greatest," she said 
of learning how to read. "I 'm 
very proud." 
Twin sisters Theresa Hill and 
Irene Good went through literacy 
tutoring and then enrolled in 
Adult Basic Education- 
Part way through'tiuit:!Iiey'~ot 
into a forestry technician pro. 
gram, also through Northwest 
Community College, based in 
Gitanyow. 
Having learnt how to handle a 
chainsaw, identify trees and carry 
out other forestry-related tasks, 
they talk of returning to NWCC 
to finish their ABE programs. 
"I think there's a good repre- 
sentation of what the north ts 
about," Munn says. 
See page B5 for a sample of 
some of the stories from Noah- 
west Journey. 
Six super shows 
in concert lineup 
CLASSICAL MUSIC, Celtic 
folk, ballet and jazz will be 
among the offerings in the up- 
coming season of the Terrace 
Concert Society. 
First up on stage will be the 
Edinburgh String Quartet on 
Oct. 21, 
They perform material from 
Beethoven, Bartok and 
Tchaikovsky as well as the Sulre 
of the Gaelic Melodies by Ronald 
Duncan. 
November 6th is the date for 
Blackthorn ~ a six-member 
Vancouver-based folk group 
whose repertoire includes Celtic 
ballads, sea shanties and up- 
tempo folk songs. 
TheNew Orleans Connection 
of Canada will play on February 
5th. The group has gained a 
reputation for its interpretation f 
early American jazz. 
On Feb. 26113, audiences will be 
treated to an evening of great 
American classics from the voice 
of Victoria-based jazz vocalist 
Barbara Blair in A Night with  
Cole Porter. 
The London Ballet Theatre 
brings Shakespeare's A Midsum- 
mer Night's Dream to life in a 
full-length production on March 
31. The 12 dancers are Britain's 
most intematiomlly toured 
troupe. 
And finally, on April 16, star 
pianists Anagnoson and Klnton 
will fill the theatre with tha 
sounds that got them rave reviews 
at our own Northwest Music Fes- 
rival, where they were ad- 
judicators earlier this year. 
All concerts take place at 8 p.m. 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Ticket pricep range from $10 to 
$25 for individual shows and are 
available at Erwin's Jewellers. 
The concert society offers the 
entire package of six concerts for 
:$65 ($40 for students and 
seniors). 
Sunshine sets record 
RECORD SUNSHINE and 
near-record low precipitation 
were the most notable features of 
September weather, according to 
the Terrace Weather Office. 
Sunshine totalled 234.1 hours at 
the airport, well above the old 
(1986) record of 174.5 hours and 
a whopping 85 per cent above 
long-term average. 
Total rainfall was 48.2nun 
less than half of the normal 
(98.5mm) ~ and j~st 7ram more 
than therecbrd low September 
rainfall of 41,2ram Set in 1960. 
1993 was also the least windy 
September on record, with an 
average wind speed of 8.4 km/h 
(n6rm 11.9; prior low 9.0 in '72). 
With all the sunshine, the aver- 
age daily high temperature was a 
full four degrees above normal at 
19,9 (normal 15.9) while daily 
minimum temps - -  at 7.9 degrees 
- -  were precisely normal. 
Interestingly, last September 
was also a record-breaker with 
record low sunshine (68.4 hours) 
and record hlgh rainfall 038,6 
mm :-- remember the floods7). 
= Ready to ride 
SAFETY WAS the key at an RCMP organized bike rodeo 
last week In Terrace, Const. Kim Hall gives eight-year-old 
Tyler Cudmore directions In how to complete the course 
by signalling properly throughout, After the exerdse in 
bike safety and accident prevention, the participants got  
their bikes marked for Identification purposes. 
I I  I 
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Upcoming 
• EDINBURGH STRING QUARTET, a presentation f the 
Terrace Concert Society, is on stage at the R.E,M. I~  Thatreat 8 : 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21. Tickets are $15 ($8 students/seniors.) 
• AMOS GARRETT AND THE EH play a Halloween Dance 
Friday Oct. 29 at the Thomldll Community Centre, Tickets $15 at 
Kelly's and Sidewalkers. 
Company on Tour, presented by Theatre Alive Society and the Ter- 
race and District Arts Council, plays Saturday, Get 9 at 8 p.m. at 
the ILE.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets $20 at Sight & Sound ($15 for stu- 
dents/seniors). 
A Steven Spielherg's JURASSIC PARK plays atth¢ Tillieum 
Twin Theatres 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday, 
MAN WITHOUT A FACE, with Mel Gibson, plays at 7:15 and 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 9:30. : .... 
. .  CETERA 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m, to 1 a,m.)atthe Thorrthill N e i g h - : T  
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday : i .... 
(10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in the Coast Izm of the West. . . . .  
. . . .  i OCTOBER SHOW at the Terrace Art Gallery features the THEATRE paintings of Sherry Nielsen, A.D. DeLeeuw and raembers of the 
K i t imat  Ar t  Club.  The  show opens Thursday,  October  6. Ga l le ry .  
hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, ? p.m. to 9 p.m. from 
• THE WILD GUYS, a production of the Arts Club Theatre Tuesday to Thursday, and i to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Get ready for a group hug 
Put four '90s guys together 
for a male-bonding weekend 
in the bush and what do you 
get? 
A lot of laughs and a major 
'stage hit for the Arts Club 
Theatre Company, that's what. 
Written by Andrew Wreggitt 
and Rebecca Shaw, the play is 
directed by Margaret Bard and 
l~as attracted large audiences 
in Vancouver this summer. 
It's in Terrace this weekend 
at the R.E.M. lee Theatre, 
playing at 8 p.m., Saturday. 
Jackson Davies plays 
Stewart - -  a small town pro- 
dace manager looking forward MeRae in Street Legal) plays 
to a weekend of "drinking and 
throwing up." 
He cracks his first brew at 
dawn and things deteriorate 
rapidly from there. 
Robin (Hrothgar Matthews) 
is the nerdy part-time clerk at 
the recycling depot who's into 
crystals, meditating and visit- 
ing his analyst. 
Randall (Howard Siegel) is 
the celphone-paeking stressed- 
out yuppie lawyer out only to 
escape his gifl~end's tri- 
athlon. 
Vince Metealfe (Judge 
groups and human preten- 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY Chicken Cordon Beu 
TUESDAY B.B.Q. Ribs 
W~EDNESDAY Wiener Schnitzel with Mushro0,!~+auce <" 
THURSDAY 8 oz.-New York Stel ~k wdh Caesar, Salad ~.: ,:: . . . .  ':L '~':,-- .... 
',FRIDAY Pdm'e Rib . . . . . . . .  .-: . :~; 
SATURDAY 8 oz, New York Steak ' , --, 
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Mnlmum Beverage Chaq]e of ~il.75 
We Are Celebrating with Gr at Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Grel~ Avenue, Terrace, BO 635-6630 
Andy - -  the leader of the 
group, a hale and hearty 
veteran of the men's move- 
ment 
Once off for there Weekend 
out to discover the "wild 
man" in themselves, the fa- 
cades begin to fall away. 
Everything that can go 
wrong does. 
In the process, good fun is 
poked at the men's movement, 
new age culture, self-help 
sions. 
Even the Sensitive New Age 
Guys at whose expense the 
laughs come will crack a grin 
at The Wild Guys. 
The Wild Guys. Written by 
Andrew Wreggitt and Rebecca 
Shaw. Directed by Margaret 
Bara~ 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 9 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Tickets $20 at Sight and 
Soun4 $15 for stu. 
dents~seniors. 
Pottery workshop scheduled 
ATTENTION ALL POTI~RSI 
• If you already throw clay-- or would like to give it a try for the 
first time ~the  Emily Cart College of Art and Design has the 
workshop for you. 
Ceramic artist Denys James is to host an Oct. 23-24 workshop 
entitled ffandbuiiding Skill for Personal Expression. All levels of 
experience are welcome. 
James, who is based on Salt Spring Island and exhibits work 
widely, will come for the workshop as long as a minimum 12 
. . . . . . . .  ' ' ~:;i '~ ~ '.,.7~..: 
• ; 7 Fo~:ni0r¢ ~0,~l iNo~west  Community C011cge at 635:6511., ,.; 
Are you a male or female student 17 to 20 
years of age who likes to travel and would 
like to-be our City's Ambassador?. You 
can also win scholarship monies to further 
your education at the same time, 
Deadline - November 30, 1993 
Please contact Alfreda at 
635-2546 days, 635q602 evenings or 
GlenysGeorge- Terrace Ambassador 
Corina KnOtt. 1st Ambassador 
iichelle Laerain- 2nd Ambassador 
17 
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IMPROVING Terrace, B.C, Ma~or C'edit Cards 
YOUR V8G 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
o.¢um. ]~K~ AGAINST Malorle Park Your donation Is 
F ~ CANADA'S 638-1167 taX deductible 
//1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donation to the address above, along with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
THE ARTS CLUB THEATRE PRESENTS 
The hilarious hit comedy about men in the 90'__.._.ss 
• ~U 
'"%h 'h 
SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 9AT 8 PM 
At The R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Presented by: The Theatre Alive Society and 
The Terrace and District Arts Council 
Reserved Seating 
Tickets at Sight & Sound 
Adults$20 Students/Seniors$15~ . 
I 
TERRACE CO-OP' 





* Family Fashions 
* Full Food Floor 
Fresh Meats, Bakery, Deft 
Fresh Produce 
* Farm & Garden 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* Gas Bar 
We also have a Home Centre and Bulk 
Fuel Depot conveniently located nearby. 




3 - 9, 1993 
Terrace Co-op Garden Centre 
Mighty Mac Shredder 
=8000 ~ i 
, Off Regular Price 
Sale Ends 3 1/2 HP & 5 HP Gas 
Also available in electric 
. . . .  One Coupon Per Customer 
Terrace Co-op Fashions & Fabrics Dept. 
,,Uickey MOuse" 
........ asiust. 
atthe Terrace Co-op 
come In And See. 
All Children's pJ's (SieepWear) 
25% ott 
TERRACE COOP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molttor 8L 






TERRACE CO.OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
•. '4817 Grelg Ave, . 
"U 'S  ' " i loc l to i  [ .STORE HO R : i ' i '= i l cmt l  
o Card, lids i Men,,Wod. .. ......... ,,,.JI am.- O p.m, 
, l~elly I ~ '~ .................... I ~, . l l lu . ,  
,==hl~ I ~ .............. h~, -ew. .  I '~ l~ i 
, ,Piom~ I ~ i / .  ....... : .............. l l= , . s r~ . 
636 . .6347 
II 
All Fashion Fabrics 
25% Off 
Regular Price 
Excluding Lining, Pelion & Batting 
.~. men s, Lad i " -  - - - , "  
: : : :  "~ BU" ' !~a ~ Children's 
:' : L::,,.~, x., uet 1 Free 
ur ~qual or Lesser Value 
/ /  - 
COOP FARM & ~Z.RDEH ¢I[NTR! 
4817 G/elg Ave.- 
'smRe.ou.s: I 
Fdd~ .~ . . . . . .  . .~=m..ep= I 
"uM "• it 
, CL~f fO  BUNDAYB i 
636-6347 
I 
~ & ~LK P81ROLZUU 
4821 Hwy, 18 
BAR: 
~ _'l~un~ .*, Fdd~.,.._.e,,S0 m,  e;00 pm 
.......L..;.,.._,.IL-ai0=um,. 0 p m.:: ~ ,' 





A special gathering of family 
and friends .was held on Friday, 
September 17, 1993 at the home 
of Harley and Sandy Chisholm. 
The occasion was a'surprise 
60th wedding anniversary for 
Delmar and Bertha Cossett 
Delmar Roscoe Cossett was 
born on Dec. 7, 1909 in Center- 
ville, Nova Scotia. 
His parents were Lewis and 
Fransetta Cosett. '
Bertha Alice Hall was born on 
Dec. 8, 1915 in Roxville, Nova 
Scotia. 
Her parents are Charles and 
Myrtle Hall, 
On September 8, 1933, Delmar 
Cossett and Bertha Hall were 
married in Annapolis, Nova 
Scotia - -  they had eloped. 
Delmar was an electrician and 
had worked at the Cornwallis 
Navy Base and lived in Nova 
Scotia until moving to Terrace in 
1955. 
Their two children - -  son 
Beverly and daughter Lorna were 
both hem in the Digby area at a 
village called Roxville. 
i T  hey  travelled here by car, 
towing a trailer into which Dcl- 
mar had loaded all their belong- 
ings. 
In 1.956 Delmar was seriously 
injured on his job when a gravel 
bank fell on him, crushing his 
chest. 
He later worked for Rcynold 
and Kalum Electric for a number 
of years. 
Delrnar and Bertha have lived 
in their home at 2815 Sparks St 
since their arrival in Terrace. 
Both Were totally surprised 
when around 50 to 60 guests were 
preseni for their 60th wedding an- 
niversary with a wonderful feast. 
I t  was arranged by all the 
ladies. 
A three-tiered anniverary cake 
was p{epared and decorated by 
Sandy Chisholm. 
' Delmar and Bertha were pre- 
sented .with a .beautiful .engraved 
siiQer:platter~ plus*were given tWO -' F "' > "
¢otum tickets plus expenses paid 
trip'to the Queen Charlotte Is= 
lands, where Bertha always 
wanted to go since living here. 
Escorting them on their trip will 
be Sandy and Harley Chisholm. 
Their son Beverly is now 
retired and lives on Mills Ave in 
Terrace. 
Daughter Loma Eryer •lives in 
Prince Georg e . 
They have 10 grandchildren, 11 
great-grandchildren and one 
great-great-grandchild, making a 
fifth generation. 
' Many more years of happiness 
and good health. • *****  
. I wonder if anyone could help 
me find a picture taken in New 
• York of the world's largest cedar 
pole, which was taken from the 
Terrace area. 
I see everyone is t~lking about 
mushrooms. 
What I was wondering i~ this: 
People were being paid up to 
, $150 last week in some areas for 
#1_ grade pine mushrooms. 
What will they be worth by the 
time they get to Japan7 
I'm sure it must go through at 
least hree to four more hands be- 
fore it goes to market. 
If you can believe what you 
hear, some people are making ex- 
tremely good money. 
On Sunday when we were. out 
.[ / 
- - | l : l ; i~ lg | : l : l ; i - - -  
• YVONNE MOEN 
breathtaking colours on th 
mountainsides, we stopped fc 
coffee and a piece of apple pie. 
We talked to a person who ha 
been out not only pickin 
mushrooms but also enjoying tl~ 
wonderful outdoors. 
He was telling us how 1~ 
watched a three-toed woodpeck¢ 
g& frightened by a three-foot- 
long mountain weasel, which he 
thought was a bit rare in this area. 
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY:  Delmar and Bertha Cossett celebrated 
60 years together on Sept. 17. 
of choice. Let us show you how. Come in today. 
HAIR GALLER' " 
a71 ot 63 3729 
/ .  
EO CITRAN 
 2.79 
Adult, DM or Lemon A 
• Safeway Pharmacy: 635-1375 
Ask Hoa or Paul about our low 






Regular Brands. 10 kg and up. Limit 1. 
_ Over limit price $1.29 Ib.j~ 
: ~ , : : . . ,~ . : i !  ~]~.  : _~i~.ii.i.~ ......... I 
i [~ i i i l i~  ~ra'~ibcrr~ :!iii:,iii~iiiil. Crhnberry I 
Cranberry ::::•i Sauce : (,,ranberry S;mcc I 
II 
CRANBERRY~o PUMPKIH 198 B --LS 19 SAUCE U O PIES SPROUTS 
or Jelly. Town House, ~ No. 1 Grade. /Ib 
398 mL. Limit 2. / 8 Inch size. B.C. Grown. .42/kg 
Over limit price $1.29 ea  
CLAM /~n BONELESS ~ JUMBO ~ =m 
COCKTAIL l IO7  HAM 'Read tolat lOC~* lb  cYalAorMS i , ~  
Town Hou:,e. Try A'Sample l ,~,,, Canadian Pride. Y . i / ' ' /Ib L 
Tomato. ] Litre. This FrL &Sat. m ~U Limit 1.10- 12 Ibs i 4.14/kg Grown. .55 /kg  u .  
,0,,,,00°_:-:. 
FLOUR I~ q}O EAToPorP~,our WHsy I O i l  Y Y CARuROo TM. ~l O 
All Purpose, Blended Bread, 1 ' . .  
l~0hk°gle, bWhg eal°rUnbleached' ~P'  ea  convenience. FOR ~ 2 lb. package, ea  
(~~ Better service. Better quality." That's today's better way. ~ ~  
% 
"1~.  ~ / 
i 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Oct. 9, 1993 at your Neighbourhood Safeway stores. Quantity rights • : i , i ,  ; ,  ~.,  
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It's time to say Namast . 
Tia Loftsgard and her counter- 
part, Mamta Chouhan, are with 
the Canada Worm Youth students 
who have been in Terrace for ten 
weeks. 
By TIA LOFTSGARD and 
MAMTA CHOUHAN 
~'~ S 0 LONG, farewell, 
it's time to say 
Namast~. 
'~. The Canadian phase 
has come to an end and we will 
soon begin our three-month stay 
~. in India. 
As Canadians, we know that In- 
dia will be culturally different. 
However, little did we expect 
that during our stay in Terrace we 
would come to a deeper under- 
standing of Canadian culture. 
\ Too often Canadian culture is 
deemed non-cxistant as we are a 
"" relatively young country. 
Over the past three months in 
~ Terrace, I have discovered the 
~,~ root of canadian culture-- unity. 
No matter what descent you are, TRAVELLING YOUTHS: Tia Loftsgard and Mamta Chouhan are among the Canada World Youth 
~,~, we combine to create a demo- exchange students who are now ending their stay in Terrace to fly to India. 
,~: cratic, free country. 
Aboriginals and immigrants 
.... (which we all are) maintain their 
.~. individual backgrounds, creating 
~'~ peace and understanding between 
,.21 the many races of the world. 
Our multicultural society is 
moment we tasted adrop of it. 
The air, the clouds, the trees 
and most of all, the people here 
had so much to share and teach us 
- -  the big lesson of life. 
As a mark of gratitude, we pre- 
of Terrace was overwhelming and 
it'll always be a memorable ve- 
ning to us. 
On Oct. 5th, we'll be leaving 
Terrace and soon thereafter a riv- 
ing in a small village in India. 
and the people of Terrace. 
There is no way we can express 
ourselves in words. We will al- 
ways be indebted to the city and 
the people of Terrace. 
Farewell from all of usl 
unique - -  a quality that we, as sented a cultural show on Sep- The village is Glmatiya in Mad- 
Canadians, should be proud of. tcmber 29th to the community, hya Pradesh, the central state. 
We spent over two months in The intercultural show con- The will be very different here 
this valley, surrounded by sisted of songs, dance, poetry and and there will be many more 
mountains and nurtured by the much more, giving a fair repre- things to be learnt. 
mighty Skcena. sentation of Indian and Canadian We are all eager to go to India ' 
The community of Terrace is an culture, but at the same time, it'is hard to 
ocean of knowledge and every The response from the people leave our new friends, families 
Volunteers are key to 
hatchery's urvival 
DEEP CREEK hatchery now And construction was carried Still under way is the cover- If you are  
has a physical testament to the 
support it has received from 
the community since cuts in 
federal grants threatened its 
continued existence arlier this 
year. 
It's a new gazebo, an eight- 
sided structure designed by 
Ken Berg and complete with 
f ro i i f f i l l  .to footings"and lum- 
ber to cedar shakes was 
donated by local businesses. 
out by a host of volunteers, 
both local residents and visit- 
ing Canada World Youth ex- 
change students. 
All those helpers were in- 
vited out to the hatchery last 
week to christen the facility 
with a barbecue: appropriate- 
ly, salmon was on the menu. 
signposted nature trail this 
year. 
ing of the trail surface with 
hog fuel. That's being done by 
hand and once again 
volunteers are at the fore, 
hauling 'and dumping the 
material bucketful by bucket- 
ful. 
Understandably delighted 
iwith the progress at the ft!cilj~, o 
~thls year, manager ]o~a ~ytk: 
. ' . - . . ,  ... 
{kanen stud the value o f  the  
volunteer effort could.not"be :::, 
emphasized enough.. 
You 'd  Look  Great  
U 
• |¥¥  ¥ ~ i ~4 qll ~11- i i / 
635-5583 
° with  Cur le rs  
Discover  the  fun ,  f r iends  
and  f i tness  o r  cur l ing .  , 
i Ca i Io r  drop by  









Elaine 635-31)i 8 ~:~one 
-'"(•Plio.ne Diana 638- .85~'6   





TERRACE ~1~~~ Lt~ SALES 
4838 Highway 16 West. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 638-8171 "•  41~ SAVE ] I 15% , OFF LABOR 
on your 
Winter Checkup 
TERRACE ~E l l~r~ SALES 
will discount he labor on your winter tune-up and 
other shop work for the month of October I 
Service Dept. Open Tues, - Sat. 9- 6 
Showroom Open Mon.- Sat. 9- 6 
Coupon & Offer Expires October 31,1993 , ___1 
! 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED /i 
TERRACE VICTIM ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
and 
CROWN VICTIM/WITNESS SERVICES 
are see. king voluntaera to partlclpete In their Joint training program 
You will be working with the victims of all types of crime. K~k Y0urseff the 
following questions. 
Do You: . work well with people? 
. cope well under stress? ~ , ~: 
.- have good communication skills? - ::;~ 
- have an interest in the court process? i "  ; ; i :  ~ i
Are You: -ernpathelJe? ":' 
- a good listener'/ ..... : ' ;  ~: : '  ..... 
Then we would like to screen you for our intensive tralningl~r~! i : " : :  
638-11!1 TVAP r Kate Spangl at 638.3622 Crown V/W Services ' . " 
Men and Women from a ethnic backgrounds are encouraged to app 
. . . .  : . , . :  ; ! .~ '~  ~ - , . : 
An .informational evening will be held October.6,: 1993, 7:00 pm at the 
R.C,M.P. detachment. Anyone interested iswelcome to attend. 
P Ri( I .S 
Huge 9e lec t ion  - Huf le  5av ing¢ ,  m pr iaee f rom 79. 901;o 699.  ~ 
SIZES I BASIc PEDIC I CH,~O. O.U^ UTY I e~A T°" • EXCELLENCE 
THIS WEEK 
= ec. SeT I 339  
. . . .  1,199 ['2a9   I' 3799  2 PC. SET 
"SAVE MONEY! 
• I L ~I),gD 
Why rwv. 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
Choosing to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere lse is like 




Due to the Thanksgiving Long Weekend, the deadline for Advertising 
(display and classifieds)in the October 13th Terrace Standard and the 
October 17th Skeena Marketplace will be one day early 
Ak 
B 
~; AdL ine 638-7283 














Book tells of struggle and joy 
The following are a few of the stories from Northwest Journey, a book 
of short stories written by literacy and adult basic education learners 
from Northwest Community College and Project Literacy Terrace. 
Hard Times 
The year was 1985.. that was the year I started to have a hard time. 
I stole food to feed my children. Sometimes I.had to go out to get 
food twice a day. 
Living on welfare wasn't fun at all. They seemed to give enough food 
for rent and groceries to last for only three weeks. 
Being a single parent of two childrea was very hard. Their expenses 
for clothes and shoes were outrageous. I went to-the Salvation Army 
for clothes. At least the boys would be happy they got some new 
clothes. 
Sometimes I wouldn't let them go to school because I didn't have 
anything for their breakfast or lunch until I hit the stores again. It was 
very sad, stealing from the stores. Sometimes I used my children to 
hide meats under their blankets or in my purse. 
Sometimes we had plain spaghetti noodles for supper. The boys 
would look at me and say: "Thank You, morn It was a beautiful sup- 
per." I'd tell them they were welcome and they'd go watch TV. So I'd 
be in the kitchen washing dishes, crying. I'd think: "What am I sup- 
posed to do for their supper tomorrow? 
Oh Gedl If you're listening please grant us this one wish: I hate feel- 
ing like this. On Christmas Eve I sat here wondering if anyone knew 
we were still alive. It was so quiet you could here a needle drop. I 
managed to get a couple of presents for my boys. We had a small tree; 
just right for us. 
I was sitting there having a cup of tea when I heard a knock at the 
door. This was :tO at night. 
. So I went to the door to answer it. My mouth dropped open, tears 
came to my eyes. There was a stranger standing in the doorway with 
two big boxes of toys. I was so happy. He said: "Merry Christmas. I 
hope you have a good one. This is for you.". 
He passed me anenvelope. I thanked him and he left. 
I locked the door and put the presents under the tree. I was crying and 
laughing, and I said: "Thank you, God." 
• When I opened the envelope there was $400.00 in it. 
Two days later I eamc to Rupert to haw a turkey dinner with the 
boys' grandparents. I never felt so happy in my entire life, having a to- 
tal stranger do this for me. I'll never forget his stranger who made our 
Christmas o happy. 
Being a Hockey Mother 
Houston is a small town where I have lived for 10 years. I am married 
. with two children. When I first moved to Houston I said to myself, 
"This is not the town I want to live in for very long." 
After a while, I got nsed to living here. My boys got a little bigger, and 
they started going to school. I got busy with them, and I started to like 
this town. 
Hockey is popular in the North. Lots of people like myself are "hockey 
morns." Both of my boys play hockey and they enjoy it very much. 
one is ten years old, and other one is six years old. They go to practice 
twice a week, so I am a busy mother. I go to school all day, come 
home, make supper, pack up the hockey bags and take the boys for 
practice. 
They go out of town quite often. I am on the road all the time, but I en- 
joy it. When those little guys go on the-ice in the i l : i~ fb~ with little 
hockey sticks in their hands, they look so nice. 
HEAD INJURY 
.-.,~,.-: - • ' ~ . g '  . :  . . . :: 
!y 0 cUru/i fe !Orpin g V om~~ple[i ' i  
~,?7a~0ng DH'gh~w.;'6 Y:~t °foiS~c:Snges in personality. They 
fiom Terrace to  Prince Rupert 
one fall evening. 
For whatever eason beyond 
your control, your ,,/chicle lbses 
control and crosses the centre 
line. 
Bang, it crashes head on into an 
oncoming vehicle. 
Once the crash occurs, your life 
has changed forever. 
You have sustained an acquired 
traumatic brain injury. You were 
no longer the same person as you 
were prior to the crash:. 
October is Head injury/Brain 
injury Awareness Month in B.C. 
The brain is our control centre 
for everything we think, do and 
say. 
Damage to the brain may result 
in physical, behaviouml and/or 
cognitive disabilities. Once the 
brain is damaged, it is damaged 
for life. 
Causes of brain injury may be a 
blow to te head such as a vehicle 
crash or a fall, a gunshot wound, 
lack of oxygen to the brain, lack 
of blood supply to tbe brain, 
severe shaking of an infant, dis- 
ease or turnout, drags. 
Each area of the brain is 
responsible for a specific func- 
lion. 
Therefore injury to multiple 
parts of the brain, as commonly 
happens with Traumatic Brain In. 
jury, can lead to multiple func- 
tional deficits. 
The injury Often is not visible 
and the person may look fine. 
Sometimes survivors also suffer 
other injuries such as a spinal 
cord injury, stroke, broken bones 
etC. 
Five functional problem areas 
that have been commonly identi- 
fied in people with traumatic 
brain Injury a¢: 
". Area of concentration. 
• Memow. Short term memory 
problems, are the most common 
memory impairments. They range 
from o~mionally forgetting 
names to:a total oss of events 
after even a feW minutes. • 
• Learning disorder. The injured 
person will usually have a much 
harder time, remembeflng and 
learning new things,. . • AbStract and fleXible.thinldng. 
A brain in Ju~ l~rsO n has dif- 
may act inappropriately, have 
depressions, mood swings, feel- 
ings of overdepondence, and 
short tempers. 
Dependhig on the extent of 
, damage to the brain, rehabilitia- 
tion will vary. 
Often both my boys have games out of town on the same weekend. I go 
in one direction, and my husband goes in the other. We don't even see 
cach other on weekends ometimes. For tournaments, we have to stay 
out of town for a couple of days. 
It is a good feeling when your child is playing so well and comes home 
with good feelings. I always toll my boys that winning isn't everything 
as long as you try your best and have fun playing, that's all that counts. 
When the team is playing, all the parents are sitting there cheering for 
the team, chewing um, and getting very excited. 
Sometimes you get so nervous about it, you are sitting on a edge of a 
bench and telling your child what to do and reminding them which 
position they are playing. I yell so much, I always come home with no 
voice. 
Although hockey is very expensive and lots of hassle for me, I love 
being a hockey morn. It brings joy to my boys and it keeps them busy 
all the time. 
Jaswinder Bul 
Living in town 
Living in Terrace wasn't oo bad, because if we ran out of bread we 
could just walk downtown to Overwaltea, nd pick up a loaf; whereas, 
if we need bread here in the village we'd have to go to Kitwanga Geu- 
oral Store, because that's the nearest store around here. 
By the time I get my loaf of bread it probably costs me at least 
$22.00, because I don't have a car and the people ardund hero charge 
$20.00 to Kttwanga. 
The best time to do your shopping is when you know that the things 
are on sale. Make sure that you watch the prices, became the money 
that you are savigu split even with the car or person that you hired, 
adds up. 
For a person like me, maybe on social assistance, and not knowing 
how to budget my money, I make sure I get enough things that would 
last me through the month. I always make sure that all the important 
things are there for the month, like tissue, bread, butter and maybe, 
juice. 
Make smc you save your coupons and use them when buying 
groceries, becanse these coupons will help you save if you have a big 
family like mine. 
BUNDLES 
. JOY  
Baby's Name: Bdttmy Ann Michelle Chemke 
Joshua Oraeme MacKay Date &'Ilme of Birtk 
Date & lime of Birth: September 28/93 at 6:05 p.m. 
September 26/93 at 7:40 p.m. Wright: 9 Ibs2 ozSev' Female 
Weight: 9lbs 15 oz Sex: Male Paren~ Barb Bun'Ul & Mike 
Parents:* Cam & Add MacKay Chemko; sF.cial thanks to 
(He's a Karmodel) Dr. Waterman 
Baby's Name: 
Jennifer Yvenne Elaine Petit 
Date &Ttme d Bird: 
I September 29/93 at 5:26 p.m. 
. . . . .  We~h~ S l~2 . , s  oz  s¢~. ~=,m,~c,,, ; . . . '  . . . . . . . . . .  
• . ! 
• , The Terrace , 
I 1 
• , Stock Car Association • 
1 I 
1., would like to thank the following organizations for their [] I 








We would also like to send special thanks to the countless -, 
individuals who give up many hours of work to make each [] 
[][] and every race day happen. [] 
[] [] 
[ ] l  
I I -  But mostof all we have to thank the fans who support our [] 
I I 1 association, Itis they who have kept us going since 1967. [] 
[] 
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Road Sense  
wi l l  help get 
impaired drivers off the road.  
We Are. 
W 
hen you're looking for the 
fight person and company to 
advise you on financial matters, 
insurance, retirement planning or 
investments; you want to know: 
'%Vho are the best people to call?" 
For more than four million 
Canadians... we are. 











TERRACE CHRYSLER LTD, 
4916 Hwy. 16 West DIr. sgs8 635-7187 
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ROB BROWN 
Fay and the river 
ran as one 
p ART OF THE attraction were the ' 
Canada Geese - -  not small flocks of 
ten or twelve birds, but those great 
muscular, dynamic V's, fifty to a 
hundred birds strong, rippling across the darken- 
ing sky, moving noisily and precisely, slicing 
through the cold, demanding mr on their way 
south. 
And there was the landscape, the trees burnt red 
and yellow and orange, hues more vivid than 
those on the palette of the most imaginative im- 
pressionist; he snow moving at a measured pace 
from the tops of the jagged mountains to the 
lowlands and finally down to the valley and the 
tops of the cabins. 
There were the mountains far away, turning 
pink under the oblique rays of the autumn sun, 
and the steep slopes near by, sometimes wrapped 
in mist, sometimes bacldit by the spikes of North- 
crn lights. 
There was the smell of Autumn, a musk made 
of the fragrances of fires, dying leaves, 
decomposing salmon, mushrooms and the earth 
on the forest floor. 
Then there were the valley people: ranchers, 
fishermen, loggers and natives - -  friendly, 
rugged, self.reliant folk, happy with their sur- 
roundings and proud to be a part of them. 
There was Olga~s, friendshjp~ the robust meals at 
the-ledge-and-the: fine-companiouship-on-coffcc--. 
nights. 
And there was the river, at times slow and gen- 
tle, at times fast and angry; at times stingy and 
difficult, at times kind and generous. 
All of these things shaped a deep love affak be- 
tween Fay Davis and the Kispiox and kept him 
coming back, driving well over a th0u.~and miles 
each season for twenty seasons. 
The first years were exploratory..Fay waded the 
waters of the,Dundas, probed Four Mile, sought 
fish in the Root Cellar, the Potato Patch. 
He began fishing when the salmon were still 
spawning and fished until ice made the banks 
treacherous and choked the runs. He fished hardl 
thought a lot, experimented, and, over the years, 
developed an uncanny knack for catching Kispiox 
steelhead. 
The wear of the seasons limited his movements 
until Fay's beat consisted of less than a mile of 
water. 
The Woods Pool, Fay's Run, the Washing Ma- 
chine and the fabled Cottonwoods were all within 
comfortable walking distance of his rustic cabin 
perched on the edge of O!ga's camp. He con- 
centrated on them, getting to know every riffle, 
depression and bar, noting their changes and solv- 
ing each problem the fiver set him. 
Six years ago I made the scenic drive to the 
Kispiox to spend an afternoon fishing, It was late 
in the season. The water was low and cold. All 
but a few hardy fishermen had left the valley, an d 
none of them were fishing. 
I slipped into my waders, covered the rest of 
body in wool and slid in at the head end of the  
Cottonwoods. I was standing in the tall of the 
pool. at. the end of my second fruitless pass 
through itwhen Fay appeared atits head. 
He made a few casts where I had a short time 
before and hooked asteelhead. 
I walked up to watch him play it. It was a big 
fish. Fay looked almost, oo frail to handle it, but 
he did, skillfully. 
Afterward we talked. I asked for his secret in 
the course of our conversation. He scratched the 
grizzled stubble on his chin, then looked at me 
with his washed.out blue eyes. 
"They've all gotta pass by here," he told me in 
his rsspy oice. ,  I just follow their footsteps." 
The river changes, There are changes alongside 
the river. O!ga has sold the ledge.. Fay did not 
make the trip for the last two seasons, 
I spoke to him a short time ago. He wanted to 
sell his memoirs and donate the proceeds to the 
Wild Steelhead Campaign, to help fight for the 
great fish of the fiver he loved so much, 
"How's your health? I asked. 
" I  don't like to talk about it," he said then 
quickly shifted topics. 
passe~lOu phoned this week and told me Fay 
d on~ Coincidentally,. I'd been reading 
thronghhis memoirs.- • • . .. .... 
"You may yeamand strive to earn ~ place in 
J, I , ,  ¢= the flyer S 'head,:! :he vn.ote,: Your 11 ,t~lse- will 
pair with this river so rare, should you wish to be- 
A Sportsman's sportsman 
HE HAD the b~t looking car in 
the division (#6) and his pit crew 
picked up the annual award for 
their work, but Albert Weber 
couldn't quite complete the 
sweep. 
Once again Weber had to settle 
for the rnaner-up spot in the 
Sportsman class, Ernie Perkins 
picking up 931 points to success- 
fully defend his '92 title. 
However, Weber did walk away 
f~om the Terraca Stock Car asso- 
ciation awards night with one 
prized trophy, that of Sportsman 
of the Year. 
The tightest point races of the 
season was in the C Hobby class 
where Dawn Thomas went one 
i~tter than last year to  take top 
spot with 665 points. 
That was just 45 clear of Sharon 
Fagan who in mm was 43 points 
better than Leslie Lynch. 
With the points system used, 
those were narrow margins but 
not as narrow as the one that 
deprived Elizabeth Cloakey of 
third spot. 
The C Hobby rookie of the year 
was a scant seven points shy of 
Lynch's total. 
Dan Thickett in #97 was anoth- 
er to make it two years in a row at  
the top, his 657 tally in B Hobby 
comfortably clear of nearest chal- 
lenger Blaine Kiuss. 
Charlie Ellis, having taken the 
B Street last year, moved up to A 
Street his season with the same 
victorious results. 
However, he was hard pressed 
by top Street rookie Fraser 
Sutberland whose 586 points was 
only 43 shy of Ellis. 
B Street this time went to 
Dennis Bailey with Kcvin Preece 
edging oul Shane Meier for see- 
end. 
Brent McCarron's domination 
of A Hobby translated to a 771 
point total, the third highest of 
any division, and allowed him to 
knock off '92 champ Jules 
LaFrance by more than 140 
points. 
Shelley Reinhardt had to settle 
for the runner-up spot again in C 
Street, Jennifer Darby taking the 
crown with a solid 738 point tal- 
ly. 
Reinhardt did prove unbeatable 
in one area though, taking home 
the Roll Over trophy for the most 
impressive mishap of the season. 
Other rookie awards went to 
Cori I.zmky in the Sportsman 
class while Gord Kiassen took it 
for Hobby. 
The fastest laps recorded this 
season were by Perkins (17.14 in 
Sportsman); Darby (21.04 in C 
Street); Ellis (20.84 overall 
Street); Fagan and Tomas (19.48 
in C Hobby); and LaFrance and 
McCarron (18.99 overall Hobby). 
Best Looking car awards went 
to #66 in Hobby while #226 and 
#650 shared the honours in Street. 
Mike Lemky got the Hard Luck 
trophy, Helcne Harris was named 
member of the year and Guy 
Lynch received the President's 
Plaque. 
Memorial race winners for '93 
were Weber (Sportsman), Wcs 
Patterson (Hobby) and Meier 
(street). 
Vandermuellen makes it two 
!1 On target 
CHIPPING TO within five feet of the pin on the final hole, Mike Vandermuellen sets up a par putt 
and victory in this year's Skeena Valley Junior club championship, his second tourney win in '93. 
~ MIKE VANDERMUELLEN col- 
lected his second golf title of the 
season Sept. 26, completing the 
36-hole Skeena Valley Junior 
club championship tourney in 
157. 
But this time he decided to 
avoid the dramatics of his Open 
win earlier in the season. 
On that occasion it took a late 
charge of successive birdies and 
an extra hole to take top spot. 
This time around he came to the 
last nursing a comfortable l ad 
over Shane DeJong. 
His second having dropped just 
short of the green, Vandermuel- 
len chipped to within five feet 
thcn drained the putt for par and a 
five stroke victory. 
DeJ6ngis~strong performance -'~i.~ ~.q 
he's ; a ~ nine handicap;~;.to.:~.,,  ~: 
Vandermuellen's seven -- earned 
him overall low net honours with 
a144. 
On the Girls side, Kara DeJong 
won low gross while Tanya 
McNce took the low net. 
Tyler Gibson, the only other 
golfer to keep within striking dis- 
tance of Vandermuellen and 
Shane DeJong, came away with 
the low gross title in the 
Championship flight, Craig Lewis 
winning the division's low net. 
In A Flight, Wes Kinney edged 
out Kevin McNee for top spot 
while Craig Johanson kept Scott 
Rigler at bay by just two strokes 
in the net battle. 
Bret Downle' 212 was enough 
for low gross in the B Flight 
where Travis Tait took the net 
side. 
Scores generally were" higher 
than in the July Open event, a 
reflection of the wetter condition 
of the course and less time spent 
on the links with school back in 
session. 
Cedarland tire of 
runner-up's role 
CEDARI.AND TIRE were in a 
class of their, own in this season's 
Youth Soccer" playoff. 
That's because they were the 
only team in any league able to 
turn the tables on the regular sea- 
son champs. 
Having opened their Under-12s 
playoff run with crushing vic- 
tories in which they outscored the 
opposition 26-5, Cadadand then 
dropped league champs Co-op 8- 
I , 5 to earn the A side berth in the 
final. 
Co-op promptly overpowered 
Bandstra 6-2 to take the 'B' side 
and set up a rematch. 
It was amuch tighter affair this 
time, but Cedarland were not to 
be  denied, squeezing out a 3-2 
~dctory for the playoff title. 
Close games were also the or- 
der of the day for Terrace 
Builders, at least until they got to 
the Undet-15Boys finali ~ ~ ' ' 
. After eking out one goal wins 
over Carpentem and Overwaitea 
experience of losing out in both 
the 'A' and 'B' side semis. 
Also pulling off the league- 
playoff double was Manuels In 
Under-19 Boys action, knocking 
off Northern Drugs for the latter 
title. 
Under-13s Girls team 
Wilkinson Canons urvived a 1-0 
scare at the hands of Terrace 
Shell in their playoff opener, but 
put it together f om there. 
After a 4-0 shut out took them 
to the final, the Canons made sure 
of their double 'with a 3-1 win 
over Braids. 
Defence was the secret o suc- 
cess in the Under-19 Girls final, 
Tide Lake blanking Pizza Hut 2-0 
to add the playoffs to their league 
triumph. 
Hard luck story of this division 
belonged to Terrace Travel. Win- 
ning /their !opener only after a 
shOt-out, the . .~  was ~hered 
out of the tournament . hrough 
successive one goal losses, the 
to get tothe final, the league last another shoot-out. 
champion Builders tonk no Coppcmidc sewed up the 
!i~iil -chan~'sin'thatgame'd°ubling'Ufide{;lOs~d°uble;witttaS"lwin 
a Careful aim 
NO DIDDLING AROUND for sedous dart players like Annette 
Hlren. One of the local aces, she and her parlner mada th= 
playoffs in mixed doubles at lhe Terrace Dart Open ! 
night but did not make it into the money. The arrow~ 
tinUed to fly all weekend as 9~petitors chased a share 
++prize imoney and a chance to get their names engra~ 
: ~e event troPhy, Full results next week. i : ... .  
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Sports 
Menu 
FRIDAY, OCT. 8 
Curling 
FREE MIXED BONSPIEL  
starts tonight, ends Sunday. To 
enter, phone 635-5583. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 10 
Hildng 
MAROON MOUNTAIN of- 
fers walks across rolling 
landscape or steeper outes to 
the peaks. Meet at library at 
~9a.m. and bring lunch. Vicki 
~ (635-2935) for information. 
MONDAY, OCT. II 
Curling 
REG~ LEAGUE action 
gets under way tonight. 
SUNDAY, OCT. 24 
Swimming 
, NOVICE MEET hosted 
Terrace Bluebaek club. 
by 
SUNDAY MIXED FUN 
CURLING is accepting 
registrations until October 17. 
To sign up or for more in- 
fromation,phone Suzett¢ (635- 
25230, Lynn Tryon (638-2044) 
or the rink (635-5583). 
TERRACE BADMINTON 
club plays every Tuesday and 
Thursday evening,at 8-10 p.m., 
every Sunday 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
at Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
school. For information, con- 
tact Diane at 635-3564. 
FUN MIXED DART 
LEAGUE is now in action, 8 
p.m. Wednesday nights at the 
Legion. No need to sign up, 
just fro F in; Newcomers Wel- 
come. For more information, 
Clare Greet at 638-8493. 
CURLING CLUB registration 
is under way. To sign up or for 
more information on leagues, 
phone Keith Melanson at the 
rink, 635-5583. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every Monday, Wednes- 
day and Friday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 
p.m, First 20 players~9@ytmd:: 
19 years,minimum age. ~,:i:; 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 




Readers  a re  invited to 
dig out their photo al- 
:bums, rmd those eye- 
:catch ing winter  sports 
;,photos and  submi t  them to 
%he STANDARD. 
: -We're ~putting together a 
.supplement aad are looking 
for photos which show the 
season at its best and the 
)numerous  outdoor activities 
'-available to people here. 
' The subject of the photo 
!could be  anything from ice 
:hockey to ice fishing, skiing 
• ".to snowmobiling. 
~, Or it could be one captur- 
, hag a scene of snowy beauty. 
: : :; Black and white or  colour 
~are both fine. I f  you can pro- 
: : : :  wide the original negative, so 
: ,much the better. 
i All photos and negatives 
/wil l  be returned to the 
: : ~ : owners. 
. :' Those submitt ing photos 
:_ :,::which are selected for the 
~:-!:!--~isupplement will receive a 
~:] !: ;iphoto credit and a coloufful  
/.: ' i)-.Terrace Standard coffee mug. 
..... Incidentally, the design on, 
:,: ! the  mug is in style of the 
dg iu l  front page banner. 
Which, with the change of  
• k: introduced thls week, 
::.Aal~ , it .an honest-to- 
:~nem artefact of local 
, -newspa~r history. 
Golf 
Juniors Club Championship 
't 
Overall Low Gross 
MIKE 
VANDERMUELLEN .......... 157 
Overall Low Net 
SHANE DeJONG ................. 144 
Girls' Low Gross 
KARA DeJONG 




1) Tyler Gibson ...................... 167 
2) Steve Downie ..................... 185 
LOw Net: 
1) Craig Lewis ........................ 154 
2) Terry Smith ........................ 179 
A FLIGHT 
Low Gross 
1.) Wee Kinney ....................... 189 
2) Kevin McNee ..................... 198 
3) Kevin Cage ........................ 198 
Low Net 
1) Craig Johanson .................. 146 
2) Scott Rigler ........................ 148 
Low Gross 
1) Bret Downie ....................... 212 
2) Adam Spensky ................... 218 
Low Net o 
1.) Travis Tait .......................... 147 
2) Wade Stevenson ................ 151 
3) Tim Norman ...................... 163 




Final point  standings 
SPORTSMAN 
ERNIE PERKINS (5) .......... 931. 
Albert Weber (6) .................... 833 
Ron Harris (69) ...................... 525 
Cod Lemky (18) .............. ; ... 394 
Joe Borovee (7) ...................... 392 
Mike Lemky (54) ................... 313 
Ken Nigh (28) ........................ 285 
Warren hart (93) ...................... 200 
A HOBBY 
BRENT MeCARRON (81).. 771 
Jules LaFrance (97) ................ 630 
Warren Lindsay (480) ............ 477 
Paul Fleming (1.14) ................ 391 
Wos Patterson (36) ................. 299 
Todd Taylor (64) ................... .262 
Herb Ouast (66) ...................... 226 
Terry Elliot (22) ............ ......... 59 
B HOBBY 
DAN THICKETT (97) ......... 657 
Blaine Kiuss (56) ................... 524 
Tim Fleming (114) ................. 432 
Guy Lynch (66) ...................... 384 
Cord Klassen (77) .................. 325 
Gary MacCarthy (92) ............. 296 
Don Pearson (36) .............. .. 240 
Ed Hess (64) ........................... 204 
Dan Fagan (145) .................... 145 
Dave Almgren (22) .................. 45 
THE INDY XLT SPECIAL. Now the hottest thing on skis comes in three 
different versions. The standard XLT. The XLT SKS with a 133.5" 
deep-lug track. And the XLT Special with Fox" gas shocks, All with 
a power-to-weight ratio few sleds can match And all available only 
as long as they last .  POLRRIS '  ~,  / i ,  ~ ,  i ,  
Call Us: 
TRAILS NORTH 
Smithers ,  B.C.  
To l l  F ree  1-800-667-0497 
We stock  the  best  supp ly  o f  s leds ,  par ts  
and  accessor ies  in  B .C .  
Cy l inder  Bor ing  and  
Crankshaf t  repa i rs .  
O19% Polaris Industr ies  L .P  
t l [4 tVVV lV  Van  
Queen Size 
Boxspring & Mattress 









Boxspring & Mattress 
Reg $299OO 
1 49  °o 
Sealy Posturpedic Um]ted Edition 
Queen Size 
Boxsprlng & Mattress 
Reg. $1,399 O0 
699 °0 
MATI'RESS CENTRE 
Kondolas Furniture and Appliances 
4822 Hwy. 16 West 
635-4511 
I 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreational Dlvlslon 
September 28 
All Seasons 5 
Skeena Hotel 5 
Scptember 30 
Coast Inn of the West 4 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 
Back FAdy Pub 2 
Precision Builders 4 
A STREET 
CHARLIE ELLIS (650) ...... 629 
Fraser Sutherland (~i9) .......... 586 TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
Skeena Hotel 1 1 0 0 5 2 2 Darcy McKeown (841) .......... 410 
Dennis Darby (717) ................ 334 All Seasons 1 1 0 0 5 4 2 
Tim Osborne (226) ................. 283 Coast Inn of the West 1 0 0 1 4 4 1 
Precision Builders 1 0 0 1 4 4 1 Ken Burrill (324) .................... 211 Norm's Auto Refinishing 1 0 1 0 4 5 0 
Wayne Ainsworth (333) ........... 90 Back Eddy Pub 1 0 1 0 2 5 0 
Keith Trowiss (869) ................. 13 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 3
Convoy Supply 2 
Oldtimers Division 
September 29 
Terrace Timbermen 10 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 3 
TEAM GP W L T GF  GAIr IS  
Terrace Timbcrmcn 1 1 0 0 i0 3 2 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 1 1 0 0 3 2 2 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 1 0 1 0 3 10 0 
Convoy Supply 1 0 1 0 2 3 0 
i 
To  get your results on SCORE BOARD 
PHONE:  638-7283 
MODEM:  638.7247 
FAX: 638.8432 
DROP OFF:  4647 LazelIe 
B STREET 
DENNIS BAILEY (650) ...... 527 
Kevin Preece (919) ................ 421 
Shane Meier (841) .................. 403 
Jack Osborne (226) ................ 239 
Mark Hogarth (717) ............... 202 
Kevin Osborne (324) .............. 158 
Bob Ainsworth (333) ............... 67 
Jason King (869) ...................... 17 
C HOBBY 
DAWN TOMAS (97) ............ 665 
Sharon Fagan (48) .................. 620 
Leslie Lynch (66) ................... 583 
Elizabeth Cloakcy (77) .......... 576 
Margo NormandeaU (114) ..... 487 
Colleen Kennedy (64) ............ 288 
C STREET 
JENNIFER DARBY (650)... 738 
Shelley Reinl~rdt (919) ......... 607 
Dianne James (226) ................ 433 
Kim Burriil (324) ................... 143 
Rocksmm Taylor (841) ............ 18 
I I I 
YAMAHA POWER HIGH 
V MAX 500.ST 
V MAX 600 ST 
GO FOR THE TOP 
, 136" deep lug ultra bloc track ~ . , , . ~ \  
carburetors High output engines with responsive flat slide 
Linear balanced chassis with T.S.S. ~'~ . 
Excellent deep snow surfacing 
t ]  - , , ,  YAMAHA; " IF YOU DRINK, ~"" 
The Power to Satisfy. ~ DoN, q,o~. , , 
"; "~ } l | t '  '~ ; ° (  ~ , . . . .  ~;~ "~ , " J t . l~ ,  . ~: ' :~ , ' /~  
' :% '~ i '  
KEN'S  MARINE 
Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig Ave Terrace 
A F i sh  Ta le  
Story" 1 "A Fishh¢ 
• X~AueSie S~g!  over, the et~orieS 
" to ree31Y flY" tne~' eo~& fmnxl 
loegin t , , • ter-in lastS, (it ~dOY 
sbeau Y" " .e s me.a  ~,, waver are _za~, which is a 
• ~ mated; ~ 
recmaflY retired ea~d edae~ '~ _ for B arr~u~. "~[" 14ortherV ~;, a tBroomu ~,e mouttX m,_.v,ita t £o~ 
were fm n' 
They .,~nmorlY fouUd " a ~o~ _ __ tropiCe are 
..a.., fish "-~-- ,~h~ sub . ~ .o~e.hi~ 
mant 
a£ 
haveuu~-- .-, ~.~e ou~,~u .~ - .A  the ttu a %,hm ~.~ ~,t=,~ 
- ~Iot yazo~.~ "i^& the bal~ ='"~,. theu Jagge~ '~':'~enSion 
~_. =waBOm~. ;_+=~tines, "% _.t o new u.,,,. 
~he cr?~ C aro~d his .~'~i eroeC~d~e a -~"  _,., 
TeD. Us  Your  
F ish  S tory  
Got  a great  f i sh ing  J 
story to tell? We ~ .... 
want  your  f ish ta le .  ~ 
Se lec ted  s tor ies  wi l l  ~ * 
be  pr in ted  in  the  -"~ 





Wo~ L b 
/ - - / _~vt~ 
Largest Selection & Best Pdces for 
All Ocean & Fresh Water Gem 
• Rods , Ice , Bait: Roe 
, Reel , Sonar Herring 
. Tac~e ° GPS Worms 
P Ucenses • Fishing & Hunt~g 
eKt.~ 638-1369 
: :: : i ) / : ,  
. . . .  >5  ; :  
,'1o#~:I 
l SEND YOUR ENTRIES TO: 
THE ;ERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE, 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1se 




THE LOW RUMBLE of rocks 
sliding down ice and s~dent 
shouts of skips to sweepers have 
returned to the curling club this 
we, ok. 
Tonight and tomorrow night, 
the club continues to offer free 
curling and an opportunity to 
learn the skills of the game from 
certified instructors. 
And the first bonspi¢l of the 
now season goes this weekend, 
starting Friday night and running 
Saturday and Sunday. 
The Opening Mixed is a three 
event affair moaning all teams are 
guaranteed a trio of trips to the 
ico. 
There are also some differences. 
from a normal spieh 
* it's absolntely free! 
* the usual rules of two men- 
tWO women teams has been 
relaxed, an~ mixed combination 
being welcome. 
* finally, and this one will be 
attractive to many, the format will 
not require anyone to he curling 
in the middle of tl~ night. 
Sign up at the club or phone 
635-5583. 
League action fires up Monday 
night when the Monday night 
Mixed Lcagn¢ arid Super I.¢agucs 
tal~ to the sheets. 
There arc a total, of 10 leagues. 
to choose from with some kind of 
curling going on every day (or 
night) of the week. 
B Scraping by 
PUTTING THE finishing touches to the ice last week was curling club manager and ice-man Keith 
Melanson, seen scraping the surface smooth. There were tense moments in-preparing the rink 
when heavy rains dirtied the city's water. So Melanson set up a contingency plan which would have 
seen clean Thornhill water brought in via the Thornh[ll fire department's tanker truck. Fortunately 
the rains abated and the city water cleared enough to give the required clean surface. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
OCTOBER 1993 PALACE OCTOBER 1993 
























































































15  Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Canadian 9 TerrscaArt Association 
Paraplegic Terrace Soccer 
Nioga'a Tribal Terrace Fi6ura 
CoundI.Terrace Skating 
1~ Terrace u ~  
Can. Parents for 
French 
NIoga'a Tdbd Terrace Figure 
Council.Terrace Skating 
r~r~ Totem t',Hr't 
~--./. Canadian ~O Saddle Club 
Paraplegic 
,,, Kinette Club 
Nisga'a Tdbal T.~icace Search 
Council.Terrace & Rescue 
Canadian ~ '~ Otumaeoc. 









~.  co.~luo., 
10t hl/~I, el 
Ed. In Tarrece 
1 - , , - .  Terrace Peaks Terrace Niog&'a Tribal 
Oo=muaRy Gymnastics Anti.Poverty Coun~t- Terrace 
Band 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
Family Bingo 1st Saturday of Every Month 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 4410 Legion, Terrace 
;NOT ICE  I" 
All playing fielcls in the 
Terrace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through; October 
1.993. 
~ SCHOOL DkSIIRICT NO. 88 
fre~a=o) 





A membership in the Kitimat Cross Country Ski Club entitles you to: 
1:2 Unlimited skiing at Onion L~d~Kiti~'at:::G(: ~qurse (you pay no day fees) 
121 Guided winter tours ~,,d,:i~:hit~%:~i~i~i~i~~bership. newsletters 
El Join Junior and ~' i~: :~"  :)cl=~i~jougnouz • r.s,.~.~:.:~::~, ,: ::~ S( the year 
"~ ~l,0%~ff the. reg~.!a~(year's p=
. : .~ f f  F f~t  ~.form, clip and i~hd~,t.,'~! theaddress 
IN CONSIDER 
member of the 
hereby, for my: 
) directors, 
~: ~'~ 
',LOB, acceptance o~i~2~ a regletered 
Phone:_ 
RATES: ~ 
1lll O~ 31,93 After Oct 31,93 
Student $10 Student $11 
~ngle ~ S~e 
Couple $45 Co~plo 
Family $55 Famly $60 
Q Please contact me regardng the =Adopt-A-Trail" program. 
Sport Sco ep_  
Never too early to start 
NEXT WEEK sees the start 
of a recreation department 
program designed to prepare 
young kids for being in- 
volved in sports. 
Called Sports of Sorts, it,s 
open to 4-6 ycar-olds. 
Participants got an intro- 
duction to basic team sports 
such as soccer and basketball 
through Simple skill cx: 
0rcises that also emphasize 
fun. 
The idea is a non- 
competitive atmosphere not 
, Hawaii  bound 
THE TERRACE Nortiunen 
Rugby club take to the air 
tomorrow, headed for Hawaii 
and the World Invitational 
Rugby tournament. 
The 22-player squad is 
scheduled to play their first 
only allows the kids to enjoy 
themselves now, but will ', 
mean they are relaxed and 
confident when they 
eventually do get involved in 
organized sport. 
Sports of Sorts gets under 
way Oct. 9 and rum each 
Saturday, 10;00-11:00 a.m. , 
until the end of the month. 
The fee for the four:classes 
is just $10. 
For more information or to 
register, phone the recreation 
department at 638-4750. 
game on Saturday and the 
competition will be tough. 
The Northmen will compete 
in the 'Social '  division, but 
even them will likely mn up 
against one-time internation- 
al players. 
Court  clinic p lanned 
ton, LIfO head coach Misty 
Thomas and Anne Gillfic- 
Carm, fornioi head coach at 
Steveston Secondary. 
Them will also be on-floor 
skills and drills demonstra- 
tions. 
The registration foe is $50 
per person but there's also a 
special rate of $139 for three. 
registrants from one school. 
For more int~ormati0n, call 
Judy at 737-3032. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
coaches have an opportunity 
to pick up some expert ad- 
vice at a clinic planned for 
the end of the month. 
The third annual suclt ses- 
sion, it takes place Saturday, 
Oct. 30 at the Capilano Col- 
lege Sportplex in North Van- 
couver. 
Guest speakers will include 
Chris Gobcrt, head coach at 
the University of Washing- 
Dinner And Dance i 
Saturday, October 16,, 1993 ' 
Terrace Arena Banquet Room 
Tickets: $25.00 each ' 
Available at Northwest Specialty Foods " " 
Enjoy Asian Cuisine, Songs/  . : " ::~~ 
INGTON 
G.O.L .D  
k 
GOI..DEN OPPORTUNITY 
'= : o' 
~~. . . 'm ~"~ i~1~~J~Im~.~'  "  ~ "~'~ :"" ' "" 
2OO,  
I~_AINN]2NGTON GOLD CLASSIC TM FLOOR.* 
From September 6 to October 15, just buy any beautiful 
Mannington Gold or Mannington Gold Classic vinyl 
floor. And you'U get not only a floor that's designed to- 
last for years and years to come, but 20% savings/ 
OFF EVERY ~IAP, , ,~GTON GOLD'" AND 
iii  
~hese foors that look great and perform beaut- I .... ,,-'+':~': 
, t  . .  • • - .  
:;ifully with a 20% off sale and you've got. the most attrac-::. _.,-,: ::,:,.. :..,.:. 
I I 
, .  ::full' 
-.,. '. ,,:~ i ave:fl0ors around. Ask your retai 




)2Munroe Street at l 
:~ ' TERRACE- 
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T A T  EAL S 
, . . .  
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
.... : : . . . .  3227  Ka lum St reet ,  Ter race ,  B.C.  . . . . . . . .  
v l v  v v v  II 
INDEPENDEblTLY OWNED AND OPERA'rED 
Immaculate 
storey and a half 
With a total of 2300 
sq. ft. of finished living 
area including 4 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, living- 
room, diningroom, and 
family room with fire- 
:place, this Horseshoe 
home would be ideal for 
the youag family. 
Situated on a nicely 
landscaped 70'x132' lot, 
fenced baekyard, sun- 
deck, double carport 
with sto.rage room. 
Located in a prime area 
of the Horseshoe, this 
home must be seen to be 
appreciated~ 
Listed at only 124,900 
~LS,  
! For more information 
on your personal 
appointment o view, 
i 
r 
please call and ask for • SHAUNCE KRUISSELBRINK 
i at CENTURY 21 
WIGHTMAN & 
SMITH REALTY 
LTD. Call 635-6361 
days or 635-5382 
evenings. 
i , 
i • ' . . ' .  ,..:, :-',~ :: t : ,  :" 
: : (::,: .......... 
!'.. . . . . . .  :. , :.::~: . .:,. • 
2410 Apple Street 
Saturday, October 9 
2 pm- 4 pm 
New ho~, quiet street, 
varied ceilings and skylights, 
2 car garage 
In Attendance ,:~ 635-6361 
638-8093 Z,d~d~.t~, O~ned~r~ Op~ 
.... :. ~ ~:iii ~ 
4702 GRAHAM AVE $81,900 
Sholla EXCL 
,m 
• ,. INTOWN . 
oood D~ ~ma w~ ~ of p~anU~ 
Features 2 I~ge bedrooms, nat~nd gM 
heat w~d hot water, Lots of storage & 
* cupboard ~oace.' For more In fo~ - 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
4733 HALLIWELL AVE 
shoila $189,9o0 MLS 
WHY PAY RENT? 
When you can own this 3 bedroom 
mobile for lass. Features cooking Island 
In remodeled kitchen, recently painted 
throughout his mobile Is vacant and 
ready for Immedt,,te occupancy, 
• Located In an Immaculate private park. 
$22,500 ML~ call S~.anne today, 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 
OCCUPANCY 
"TNs 4 bedroom home has family room, 
rec morn and new European cabinct~ + 
plush carpeting throughout. S,~ed on 
• double sized lot with 2no onvewcy 
which is great for extra perking, 
Detached garage Is great for ,, shop, 
Offers to $109,900 cetl Joy 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
+2 ACRES $161,900 
Shells EXCL 
PRIVACY AT HE LAKE 




Very charming cottage style hon',~, 
features modern kitchen with quality o~ 
cabinets and parquet fiooflng, Spacious 
sunken living room and lost style master 
Right In town on tl~s lovely wooded 120 I 
x 188 ft. IoL Thts 2 + 2 bedroom home I Side by side duplex In Tl~ornhlll, 2 
features vaulted cedar ceilings and I bedrooms each aide. Separate meters, 
patio doom onto private sundeck. A I storage shed for tenants. Presently $950 
lsrge family room is great for| per month revenue. Good condition. 
entertalnin 9 $1141900 call Joy MLS J Listed Exclusive at $87,000 carl Dave 
Well maintained cedar home on 1,67 
acres offers 3 bedrooms on main + full 
basement, offered at $144,900 ML8. 
Call Susanne today, 
FISHING LODGE FOR SALE 
Established buslne~ with a 12 year 
client list and 850 rod days on the 
Skeen,, Clients enjoy the seclusion of 
180 acras+ the pleasure Of a 2 minute 
walk thru the woods tot he ~hlng bar. 
Main lodge & sleeping lodge can 
accommodate up to 27 guests. 
$475,000. Cell Joy to view this rare 
Investment MLS 
4937 Park Avenue w~ skylights are Just a few warm 
Sunday, October 10 feetur, this cozy home has to offer. 
Don't delay call Suzanne today before 
I .  3 pm this one Is,old. .. 
Joy n attendance I*;: ~ I 
• ' i l  
Over 1/2 acre - Usk $5,900 MLS i ' ~ I 
Commercial lot - Park Ave I I 
$31,g00 ML.S SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
2acrse-CremerSt. $49,900MLS Enjoy the comfortable living In one unit 
80 acrse - Rosewood $29,900 MLS & help pay the mortgage with the other. 
150acres wtthA.fr~u~e house This very well built duplex won't last 
Rosewood $48,500 MLS long - Call Wands today. Pdced at 
For more Information - Call Dave 
:COUNTRY CLASSIC 
Hobby farm on 2+ acres with 3 
bedroom home, Very peaceful setting at 
the end of M~son Road • MLS, Call 
RorL SUP '~;'=n BUY " 
Very oomfortable 3 bedroom mobile in 
exoallsnt perk, Ju¢ painted and looks 
greet. Large factory shed and All 
appliances Included In pdce of $31,900 
EXCL, Cell Ron ' 
WHY PAY RENT 
827 sq. ft. condomlnlum on 3rd floor of 
Summit Square - ask for Dedck ii 
TERRACE BUSINESS 
Successful retails business In the mall 
including fixtures and equipment 
$37,500 o call Dedck 
: i / : , :~ 
i i:: ~ Jofln C. . le  
- NRS__PROMISE  O F  SERVICE  
"J0y oo~=, 
635-7070:  " • 
i:,;,'. ;:. 
~ ~ 9' 
• Dave Reynolds 
635.3126 
~i~  
" r S U ~  G~n:  : ~ ~ I~ennedy Shel ls Love 
/ 63881ge ass ,s042  : :~ 635.3004 • , L 
Roe Redden; 
638-1915 
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EAL TATE 
Unique 
Desl.gn for "~c.~~" 
Retirement 
Living. 
By M, Tynan 
This Stylish design .is ,~ ;~[ ; l~ l~J j~ i i J~_  ~[ ,L  
sure to be the talk of the 
neighbourhood, 
The garage and front 
entrance are set at a 45 
degree angle from the 
rest of the house creating 
an interesting street 
appeal. Enter into a 
vaulted foyer brightened 
by overhead skylights. An 
open plan for tl~e 
living/dining area, also 
vaulted, creats a spacious 
a tmosphere  for 
entertaining and features 
a three way gas fireplace 
and french doors wlch 
lead out to a covered 
patio. The kitchen also 
featurs a vaulted ceiling. 
and boasts plenty of 
cupboard and counter 
space. Close proximity to 
the garage ensures easy 
transport of groceries 
from the car to the 
cupboards. 
Both bedrooms are. a 
good size. The front 
bedroom features a 
fashionable window seat. 
The master boasts plenty 
of closet space, french 
doors leading out to a" 
covered patio;, and a four 
piece ensure with an 
extra large shower, a 
vanity and a raised swirl 
tub set into a bay. 
Plans for NB-546 
may be obtained for 
$335.00 for a pack- 
age of five complete 
sets of working 
orints and $29.00 
~AIIow $15;00 extra " 
to cover the cost' of 
postage and handling 
(B.C. residents add 
applicable sales tax 
to p lan•  total) (All 
Canadian residents 
add 7% GST to plan 
total p lus  postage 
and handling). 
This is one of our 
new designee. Many 
Innovative plans ere 
now available in our 
NEW Rancher plan 
catalogue for $9.58 
Including postage 
and handling and 75 
GST. ..... 
Please make all 
cheques ,  money  
orders,  and Visa or 
MasterCard  autho- 
rizations payable to: 
Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week 
13659 , -  108th Av- 
enue/ 
! Sur'reY, B .C .  
V3T 2K4 
Tynan Weekly fea- 
tures, Surrey 
Coprlght 1993. 
NEED To KNOW 
SoMETHINg ABOUT 
YoUR NEW 
call COMMUNITY? • , - 
p l~one Eiaine 635-3018 
Phone ~ ailllan' 635-3044 • 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
HELPFUL HINTS TO 
• REMEMBER 
.WHEN YOU HAVE 
I YOUR HOME LISTED ' 
PLAN NO. N'B-54e 
An p~ ¢vp~lht "." 
" 4T-6" 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
~" -  2 years  
exper ience  In 
rea l  es ta te .  
635-3833 
• olga power 
4823 Twedle MLS $350,000 
I, . , .  
1' 
240s . K~lum MLS ~89, 








B' I ' I  £:<;L FT,  ' 
~/Relax. 
FOR SALE 
.. live in your house 
? 
V" Keep lawns trim ~ ~ " ~, 
q Keep tools put away . .~ 
q Notify your Sales 
~/Leave  when potential, buyerJ 
(if possible)~ 'i 
: :  . . . .  / • i  :¸ ¸  ¸• i  ,• " 
town . 
~/Drapes  open during showing 
~ Lights & radio on for showing 
Beds made, dishes out of sight 
~/Keep traffic flow areas open 
~/Save all sales agent's cards 
~/Keep pets out of the way 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
" - -  9 years  I ~ 
exper ience  in  




!~ i~  ~ 
.~240 Spruce MLS $109,500 
r 
Bench Park 
$34.500- $79.000 MLS 
i,  ......... 
4827 Oison MLS $139,900 
3801 El0y St MLS $149,900 i 
FEATURE HOME 
Do you want privacy with in 
town conveniences? Be sure 
to check out this .... 
"UNIQUE PR( 
One Acre In ...... 
City Water, City Sewer 
Great Starter Home 
Possible Subdivision Potential 
S020 Graham 
Asking $83,g00 MLS 
Call John Evan= 
exper ience  In exper ience  In 
rea l  estate ,  rea l  es ta te .  
635-6236 638-0047 
diana wood ~ steve cook 
5113 Keith MLS $79~900 . 
• . . . . . . . . . .  
i' #79-3616 Larch MLS $29~900 
| 2608 Evergreen MLS $149,500 
[ 
I #44 -Woodland Heights MHP 
| MLS $19,900 
Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) EXC 
$179,000 
• : • • : : ~i  ~ i !~:  
i ~ i ~ 
¢ 
,~ ,~, .~c~/~- .~. , -~ ,~-~'  " "  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  -~ ,~ . . . .  , . . - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~, . ,~:  == , - ; ,  ~ "~,~a,~-~e~' ; :~;~: , " ' : , ;~ :~ '~ ~' '~  ......... ~',i ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " " - "  '~ . . . . . .  ~ " ' , /  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " "' 'j . . . . .  " " / " '  "'. "'," L ~, • ~. ' ' L ~ ~:i :;, ° :~" ,.:~ ,~ ~:C" 
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EAL ESTATE 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN I PLAN °9004I 
itl i I II " 
UNFINISHED ' ' - UNFINISHED 
~-13~ PUn~ i  - BASEMENT 
BASEMENT # _ JL  . . . .  
Ii Ii . . . . .  II 
, , -  . . . . .  
,& & ~ u_ 
. . . , . ,~, , , o, ~ i ~U~URE ' 
--11 ROO  I __J! 
= LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
, I  spaciousness of living room and dining 
room is amplified by the open staircase 
and foyer below. 
~,. efficient kitchen and breakfast nook 
• feature access to the large covered deck. 
~, master bedroom boasts dressing room 
with double vanity and separate privacy 
area with shower. 
,t lower area may be finished at a later date 
and adds two additional bedrooms. 
_- I:,o  
NOOK I ~  /~'-"~ --1"= e,e,,i.~ MASTER 
8'6 X 8'10 L .~ ~ ~ . room = BEOROOM " 
_~ i - ~ 14'6 x 11'2 - KnC~,. ;-.~=l~i~;~l o I,,o,~-'EI 
A ^ 9 '6x ' °2 - | '  PU  ' ' -~s  in I~1 ' 
=, 
• " ":' ~g • - m, ~ BEOROOV 
• O,N,~G - - ,= I \ I1=1 ,~B ~ ,o~ 
ROOM - -  I ~ l r ]F~ 
2'~ >: ~o'6 ~ e .  I BEDROOM Iil :" 
~i,,,,,.=='~'"_,, o ve r I I0 '  X 9'B 
| ' - , t  = " 
h - - -~ , - -  ~ " L IV ING . , I "~- -  I -_~'X,O 
",, .~  \ I l . ROOM I . ~, ,?  
i ''' ~'' I~ ~- -~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
, I ~ ' ~  ~:~a 1367 SQ. FT. (126.9 M = )
TOTAL: 1367 SO. FT. (126.9 M =) 
WIDTH: 60'0"(18.3 M) 
• DEPTH: 35'0"(10.7 M) 
k 
HoUse Plans Available ThrOugh 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe~ Terrace 
• 635-6273 
• OPEN HOUSE 
3964 Mountalnvlew Ave. 
Thomhlll 
Saturday, October 9,1993 
1.3pro 
Lynda Boyce in attendance 
TRADES WELCOME 
Upgrade to thls VIE'W property home 
~turlng ~ generous 1573 sq, ~, full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, ceramic tile 
Idtd~en and very private yard. Owner will 
comlder your home in'trade, $1B9,000 
MLS 
,~,: '.~-. STARTINGOUT?..::-,,-.:~ 
"Do'n't,0~d~k0ne' Of the ~ 'e t '~  o:n": 
today s m~etl Gas heated 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom.double-wide on abeautifully 
~ed 90 x 114 lot In a quiet ar~. Family 
endformal dining room,,. Don1 waitl 
$73,500 MLS 
INEXPENSIVE 
12 x 68 mobile home located In Sunnyhlll 
Mobile Home Park. 210edrooms, natural 
ga~ heat, ~ upgraded floorlng and ~dge 
e~lstove for $17,000 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
Sou'n.I SIDE DELUXE 
Very attractive 4 bedroom home, 2.5 
baths, split level, toted of 2,500 sq. t~. of 
living space plus a finished 1/2 
basement. 2fireplaces, main floor family ! 
room plus many e~a features. Extra: 
large lot, Asking $179,900 Exclusive 
!: ,, 
• DEVELOP 
1 & 1/2 acres of Industrial lard on 
Highway 16 West, and a large two storey 
older home that has been rood as a 
family based business end home, House 
has 3 bedrooms, pad basement, natural 
gas heat, retail shop area, storage and 
lots of parking. Ideal for Industrial 
business and a place to live, Pdce 
$159,000 MLS 
E/~lllllllllllllllllllllll ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
REDUCED TO SELL 
10 year old 3 bedroom home with 1770 
sq. ft. located In the horseshoe area has 
been totally mmodelod and designed by 
an architect. Fully fenced ahd 
landscaped 75 x 122 ft. lot with single 
car garage end p~vod paddng. A must 
to seelioted MLS for $131,900 
...... A PLACE FOR THE FAMILY 
bedrooms, 3baths, natural gas heat,, 
-hot water, fireplace, l~e tee ro~ 
attached covered sundeck end ca~ 
located on 1,89 acres on FIrecmek Re 
In Tho mh II. Ask ng $131,500 F.xduslw 
HORSE LOVERS IN TOWN 
4,79 mostly cleared, level acres, 
Bench, 3 bedrooms, full basement, 11~ 
sq. fi., natural gas, hot water & fume= 
Listed MLS $119,900 
Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski 
n,'a::..aoctn R."4~.~7~& 635-5397 
OPEN HOUSE 
October 10,1 
at 3809 DeJong Crescent 
2-4pm 
Lyle Baker In attendance 




Well kept one owner home In a good 
Hardwood floors, new fur r~ 
hot water tank. Newt o of, deck, 
eve=, etc. Home has e large wood 
working shop Ih the back. Asking 
$118,500 MLS 
COUNTRY SEI"I'ING 
I ' t~h i . l~ l  ,H~tBd OI1 a ' -n ies ly  
:'x 130 E ..lot':' In 
~.tee. 3 bedrooms, 
t, 5 piece bathroom, 
~1 basement for future 
~d at $78,500 = 
)USTRIAL LOT 
~nt site for Iodustdal 
~ls good access and 
;1 ftx 150 E oorner of 
sy 16 Weet, city wmr 





A must to vlewl Over 1200 sq, ft. of 
GREAT FAMILY HOME Indudee 4 
BEDROOMS, 2 bathrcome, full 
basement with the added bonus of the 
great luxude~ of an OAK I~TCHEN, 
sunken living end family/dining room=, 
FIREPLACE, Jac~rnl tub, BAY 
WINDOW and LOTS MOREl C~U today 
onthis roduced Ilstl~. ~ ........ :,..:.... ~j 
' . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~, : : " ,  ~ '  ~/"  :" i' ~ ,, 
NEAT AND TIDY 
Nicely molntalned 3 bedroom no 
basement home emulte off memr 
bedroom, natural gas heat, open living, 
dining end kitchen area, built in Chlm 
cabinet, living room recer~g carpetod, 
sltuaiod on large landscaped lot, chain 
ink fencing, stone patio, storage shed 
and greenhouse, Asking $82,500 
Lynda Boyce Lyle Baker 
638-1073 635-1277 
OPEN HOUSE 
2606 South Kalum Street 
Saturday, October 9,199,t 
1.3pm 
Rusty LJungh In attendance 
m 
SOUTHSIDE STARTER 
1126 ~, ft. 3 hodroom home on e 81 x 
132 ft. lot. Newer floodng, small shop, 
g re~ end great gwden w~z znd 
fruit reee, greet prioe at $79,951 MLS 
PRICEDTO SELL 
12 x 68 mobile in Woodkmd Hdght~ 
Park h~ been extensively ronovsted 
over, t~  pa~t 2 yasre, European 
kl t~r~o~ 6td~lnett Ir~the bath/Gem; 5
=#=races Indurled, very modern 
decor ~roughout. A must to met 
Roduced to$24,000 
AS CHEAP AS RENT 
Located on Stmumo Ave, in the 
~how,  3 ' bedm,  ~ gas 
heat, over 1300 ~1. ft. of living n¢  
Wired gem0e In '~ rear, wakes a good 
work ',hop. Close to ~ and town. 
Pdced ~t $74,900 M~ 
Ric White 
635..6508 
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
1064 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 2 
b=hroom, family home is located on a 
~ ulet no.thru street on. the Ben¢lt enced bade/rod to keep the kids In, 
Gill Sheurce for your appointment to
view t=:isy. $118,ooo MLS 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
BONUS 
AIR MILES 
Wth a total of 2300 sq. ~. of finished 
635 6361 Time Limited Offer 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED Call For Details 
PRIVATE SETTING IN TOWN 
FROM DOWNTOWN .14 x 70 mobile homo . 3 bedrooms A 10t0 sq. ft. home with 2 bedrooms Nicely renovated 4bedroom home with 
LAKESHORE ACREAGE 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms In a 
great location makes this a very 
comfortable home. Call Shaunce for 




Newly renovated 3 bedroom house 
with full basement on ,36 acre lot on 
Johns R~d. House has 4th bedroom 
In basement plus family room and =dr 
Ight wcodstove, Home hem excellent 
)otenflal for the dght family. Call John 
view this home, Asking $103,800 
LOcated on Kaium Lake 9 acres of MLS 
vacant land. Approx. 700 ft. of Good family home well located to C 
l~eehore frontage, Ideal for one's . . . .  '- =r'~-- 1200 a"~ ~ ' BUILDING LOTSPE IN. I~IIUURh r I~ i1~1 ~'l 1 '" i i 
dream home or can be used for a I basement, 4bedrooms, 2 bad'e, family.I Attractive 72 x 115 cleared and level 
summer retreat, Maps available. For I room, N/G beat and 80 x 200 fenced | building lot located in now subdivision 
more Infe, give Hans a call, Asking I lot. Recent updates Include new | In town. Call Gordle Otson for more 
$34,900 MLS - . . - - - - - - -  | shingles, gutters and down spouts, Far I In~matk~ No GeT1 PdcKI at $28,900 
| more Info call Hens, Asking $115,930 I EXC 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES ' MLS I ~' REDUCED 
70 ft. ddlled well, piping In. Vendor CLEAR ACREAGE x 68 mobile on a pad In a nicely t~ed 
states Just needs pump. Power pole 1.98 acres, Cleared and within dry mobile home perk, Has a 9 x 18 
hook d up to meter lx=. Nk~acmage limits. Call Ted 635-5619, Listed addtlon Celt Ted now 635-5619. 
In fa : developing rural area. Call John $~5,000 MLS Uatod at $24,500 MLS 
to d4m MI.S 
635.4031 , 635'6688 638.1945 635-5382 . 
• N/G heat 
Asking $26,500 MLS 
, .=m=, .==i=. l i~= 
WOODLAND PARADISE 
Tasteful secluded BENCH bungalow. 
Needs flnisNng, superbly sited on 4.01 
acres, 2 fireplaces, fln~hsd basement, 
7 bedroom, 2 baths, PLUS patio, rec 
morn, mMt~r suite, qu~ st)'eet, 2-oar 
garage, main level laundry. A splendid 
home buy, Prioed at $134,900 MLS 
Dennis Usalmore 636.8093 
REDUCED 
A lovely 4 bedroom home located In the 
Horseshoe just minutes from 
downtown, Full basement, a large lot, 
and I~ga garage are Just a few of the 
good features of this home. For more 
Information and to vtaw, call Ted now 




up and full basamect with a third 
bedroom, laundry room end large 
family room, Located on large lot on 
quiet street In Keith Estates. For 
further information, caii Ted Garner at 
635.5619, Listed at $103,593 MLS 
ACUTABOVE 
Can be youm with tab 4 level split 
home located in the Thornhelghts 
subdivision. Offering over 2000 sq, 
finished on 3 levels plus a part 
basement with 15 x 20 rec room end 
spare bedroom, Home offers 4 
bedroon~ on the upper level, spacious 
kitohen with loads of cupboards, main 
floor family room and much, much 
more, C;II Jim for more Infonnaton 
wxl your appointment to view this 
gm¢ family home. MLS 




extra large 118 x 128.5 tt. lot In quiet 
location In town. Call Gordle Oison to 




Check out this attractive 1108 sq, ft. 
home with 2 bedroom basement suite in 
prima location, This unit has had 
extensive renovations upstelm and 
down and gives good rental return on 
your investment. Call Gordle Oison for 
your appointment to vlew. Priced at 
$109,900 MLS 
AFFORDABLE 2 STORY 
Cheerful condo with plus values. ner ,ed family =m,,=4n [?i 
3 bedroom 1 1/2 baths, partially 
finished basement, PLUS c ose to 
amenities, a super buy, Pdced at and 






ABOU'I" IT." ;: 
GOOD STARTER HOME 
Cozy 2 bedroom home located on 75 
100 fenced lot. Large open kitchen and 
living room. Dauble detached garage 
with 9 foot ceiling for the handyman. 
Pr cad at $79,900 MLS. Call Gordle 
OIson for your appointment toview, 
POTEN'nAL DEVELOPMENT 
Thlnklng of developing some land? 11~b 
3,93 acres In town on the Bench could 
be what you are looking for, Call 
Shaunoe for more details. $89,500 
EXCLUSIVE 
THE ULTIMATE 
This 3103 eq. ft. home is of quality 
~nishlng ~1 comes with 5 bedrooms, 
zmlly room, dining room, living room, 3 
odrooms and Including a 4 piece 
nsuita, Full basement, double garage 
many more e~ee. Call Sheunoe 
Dennis Llsslmore 
638-8093 





WEEK Based on the results of the Jan- 
uary and June 1993 Provincial 
Scholarship Examination Ses- 
sions, fourteen students from Sept.25 
Caledonia Senior Secondary Sept. 26 
School received B.C. Provincial Sept. 27 
Scholarships valued at $1,000 Sept. 28 
each. Sept. 29 
This is the second highest num- Sept. 30 
her of Provincial Scholarships Oct. 1 
received by Caledonia Students in
any one year. To qualify for a LAST 
B.C. Provincial Scholarship, stu- YEAR 
dents had to write at least hree 
Provincial Scholarship Examina- 
tions in one or more examination Sept. 25 
sessions and achieve a Standard Sept. 26 
Ministry Total of a least 1700 in Sept. 27 
the three xamination. Sept. 28 
The examinations could be Sept, 29 
written in January, June or Au- Sept. 30 
gust. Students are allowed to Oct. 1 
repeat examinations to get a high- 
er score in two of the three sub- 
sequent examination sessions. 
Two students had SMS totals 
than 2000 they are Jeff 
Smithanik and Ngaio Beausoleil. 
'l"l~,e thirteen students who won 
Provincial Scholarships are: 
Ngalo Beausoleil with an SMS 
total of 2003 in Biology 12 (SMS 
676); Chemistry 12 (SKIS 690); 
English (SM S 637). 
Melanle Conrad with an SMS 
total of 1719 in Biology 12 (SMS 
644); Chemistry 12 (SMS 526); 
English Literature 12 (SMS 549); 
Clint Dahi with an SMS total 
of 1778 in English 12 (SMS 476)[ 
Geography 12 (SMS 676); His- 
tory 12 (SMS 626). 
Sunny Deol with an SMS to~l 
of 1793 in Biology 12 (SM S 
560); Chemistry 12 (SMS 656); 
History 12 (SMS 577) 
Fraser Downle with an SMS 
total of i831 in English 12.(SMS 
626); Geography 12 (SMS 598); 
.History 12 (SMS 607) 
" Anna-Made Graham with an 
SMS tofal of 1702 in Biology 12 
(SKIS 565); Chemistry 12 (SKIS 
576); English 12 (SMS 561) 
Kenna Miskelly with an SMS 
total of 1773 in Biology 12 (SKIS 
518); Chemistry 12 (SMS 629); 
English 12 (SMS 626) 
• Christine:';M6~lS0n*~th" an- 
SMS t6~1 bf.~702~in E glish 12 
(SMS 649); English Literature 12 
(SMS 551); Geograp.hy 12 (SMS 
509) . . 
Jackle Palmu with an SMS to- 
tal of 1785 in Biology 12 (Sifts , 
604); Chemistry 12 (SMS 588); 
English 12 (SMS 593) 
Quinton Rafuse with an SMS 
total of 1765 in Biology ~.2 (SMS 
532); English 12 (SMS 586); Ge- 
ography ! 2 (SMS 569) 
Anthony Rm~!zant with an. 
SMS tota[of 1765in Biology 12 
(SMS 532)~'English 12 (SMS 
586); GcogmPhyZ2 (SMS 647) - 
. Jeff Smlthanik with an SMS 
total of 2005 in Chemistry 12 
(SMS •707); English 12. (SMS 
60'T); PhySics.12(SMS 691) " " 
i Chris Stoner with ~ SMS to- 
tal'of i~/00 in Chemistry 12 (SMS 
623);, Mathematics 12 (SMS 
561); Physics 12 (SMS 516) . . 
Brett Wilson with an SMSto- 
tal of 1892 in Chemistry 12 (SMS 
681); Mathematics 12 (SMS 
L 612); Physics 12 (SMS 599) 
.For the 1991-1992 school year 
students fi'oin . Caledonia Senior 
Secondary. School won 18 
Provincial Scholarships at a value 
of $1,000 .eaclL For the 1990- 
1991 school year, students from 
Caledonia • Senior Sccondm7 
School ' won 12 Provincial 
Scholarship at a value of $1,000 
each. 
Forty-nine of-220 Caledonia 
Students Who. fulfilled, Graduation 
requirements by June 30, 1993, 
received Honours Standing on 
their transcripts. They am: Carl 
Anderson, Josee Banville, Ngaio 
Beauaoleil, Shawn ~ L Ca~on, 
Mclanie Conrad, Clint Dald, 
Sunny Dcol, Catheflne rLy'ni~ 
Dickson, Bao Van Dtep, Fraser 
Downie, Tu Dion, Jason Dvorak, 
Margaret Favela, Bryan  Flbk, 
Alayne - Fleischmann, Nelta 
Fartadoi "Anna.Marie : Graham, 
Byron 'Green, Emily Henderson, 
Slephante/Hynes, Julie, Kozier, 
Sonja Krug, Gage Labrancbo, 
Robert: Larmour, Kimttn MacK- 
cnzte,~: Christine : MacOuard, 
:Ste~ii~Xim/Fraser Mc Kay, 
. Jod~i .~/~g !:Mmray; Randy Me,z, 
iKe~ske! iy /Chr i s t ine  Mor- 
; rtsd~i~i!~i~ld6.:, palmu, Quinton 
.Ra~/~ i~ Raposo, Anthony 
. R~t ,~: '~d ~. Sallenback, 
. Nlcold~,~nch~-,i Parmpal Sandhtt, 
Nita i ,~hlamp~.. Sonya Schul- 
n~elst~t~ FJ0n - Shepherd, Kczla 
i Stnkewi~, JeffSmithanik, Chris 
Stoner(JdJie Teixefla, Rbn Thor- 
: sen~ J~l_Whl~g-and~Brett Wll-
ifO~ ':!: ?:~:~~: !!:" ~:~:i:!:':!~: ::!: ~ : Y " ::' ' : . 
Weather Watch 
• ". ~ J 
Max. Min. Snow Rata Sun 
Temp. Temp. (cm) (ram) (hrs) 
II.I 6.9 0 9.4 0 
16.0 8.2 0 13.6 3.3 
16.7 7.i 0 0 8.1 
15.7 5.8 0 0 7.0 
• The average Canadian 
family uses 13 shopping 
bags a week; reusable bags 
.for groceries will • help to 
reduce costs ~ both eco- 
nomic and ecological 






9.4 0 1.6 5.0 
4.8 0 0 8.5 • Before heading out for 
5.1 0 0 9.2 that Thanksgiving weekend 
tour, check your tire pres- 
Min.* Snow Rain Sun sure. Properly inflated fires 
Temp. (cm) (mm) (hrs) will reduce fuel consump- 
tion and that means less of 
a drain on both your en- 
vironment and your pocket 
book. 
i0.7 7.0 0 1.0 0.9 
9.8 2.5 0 21.8 0 
7.7 4.3 0 11.2 0 
20.3 4.7 0 77.8 0 
22.7 7.3 0 92.8 0 
20.6 6.4 0 7.0 0.9 
11.3 7.1 0 5.0 0.2 
• For recorded weather in- 
formation from Environment 
Canada, call 635-4192. 
to buckle 
Road Sense 
reminds  you  
up,  every  t ime.  
Building Healthier Babies & 
The Terrace Child Development Centre 
would like to Thank the following merchants in our community or their 
kind donations and support for our hamper program. 
Agar Red & White 
Co.op  
Copperside Stores 
Gemma's Bathroom Boutique 




Saan Stores Ltd. 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Overwaitea Foods 
K~rmodei Trading Co, 
For more informaUon about Building Healthier Babies or those interested 
in making a donation to our hamper program please call Building 
Healthier Babies at 635-7664 or The Terrace Child Development Centre 
at 635.9388. 
The 1994 vehicles are arriving every day and at McEwan GM we are clearing out all the 1993's at incredibly low 
prices. So come in today and drive away a brand new car, truck or van at prices so low they can't be beaten. 
New 1993 Metro From =9,995 o0* 
or 24 Month Leasefor =179 °°* too. smartlea., 
New 1993 Cavalier From s9,995 °°* 
or 24.Month Lease'for =19900* too. smartlease 
24 hour roadside assistance, affordable and dependable, intermittent wipers, 
kk  A A~A'  .,brakes, fabulous fuel economy- over 700 km on a tank of g 
Great;  
Geo Metro Hatchback 
New 1993 s 
3valier From 
r I ry '~  • " , 
Or 24 Month Lease for =19900* mo. Smartlease 
24 Hr;.i' 
aoadside 
IAA'., Power door locks with auto locking feature, 2 Utre 
k f f~ng lne  5 speed, standard anti.lock brakes 
Cavalier VL Sedan 
NeW 1993, 
Pickup From =9, 
3 years running, . efficient, 2Utre engine, absolute control Canada's best selling car, fu~.l 
with standard anti-lock brakes, power door locks withauto 
locking feature 
"OnspotThe "~ ~"Cava l ie r  VL Coupe %:  Trades 
- :Welcom  Financing NEW1993 $90 
Blazer From _" , 
ior 24 Month Lease for =399 °°* too. Smartlease 
Incredible 
Prices 
Electric rear defroster, power tailgate, 4.3 Litre V6, anti- 
ck brakes, AM/FM cassette, Tahoe package, tilt steering,, 
.,, S.10 4 X 4 Blazer Low &, 
;Financing 
;,_" Rates : New•1993 =19,495°  
4x4 From , 
24 Month Lease for =399 °°* me. smaruease r y • • • " r lr 24 Mnnth Lease for =19900* me. Smartlease 




4. cyl,,_., full carpets, AM/FM cassette, rally wheels with tdm 
Lr stop bumper 
GMC S-15 Sonoma Picku 
Widechoice of engines and transmissions, Good selection of 
Turbo Diesels 
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PLAN TO GET OUT ALIVE DURING 
Donff Let Your 
I Dreams Go 
lit Up In Smoke! 




October 9 - 8:00 am-  12 Noon 
OPEN HOUSE 
at the ~Terraee F~re Statmn 
,aturday, Odober  9 -  8-00 amto  12 Noon 
*FREE RIDES ON A FIRE TRUCK 
For The Kids . . . .  






L test and 








STEP3 When the smoke alarm 
sounds, crawl to 
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Fire Department Phone:. 
MEET THE ' 
FIREFIGHTERS 
The Terrace Standard 
and many community 
minded businesses are 
pleased to publish the 
special feature on the 
Men-and Women who 
work and train to fight 
fires and save lives 
within •our community. 
THE FIRE SAFETYHOUSE 
1, The Fi!e Safety House will be around to 
schools in order to train all Grade 4 
students in our EMERGENCY .EXIT 
DRILL. 
2, Studentsfrom Kindergarten:to Grade 
will be. invited to participate in the .P~N 
TO GET OUT ALIVE PROGRAM AND ' 
F, EO ,LL 
3, ENTER OUR 
"FIRE CHIEF FOR A DAY.CONTEST" 
Fill out your entry form after completng 
your fire exit plan, have it signed by your 
parents and drop it off at the FIRE 
ST,~]ION or at McDonald's, for the draw on 
9th. Oct. 
Published asia Public 
-- AR 
I with the help of !he Bu.s,nesses~ I 
I listed in this section 
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William warcup 
Fireflghter: 6years 
Family: wife, Yvonne and two kids 




Rrefighter, 27 years 
Family: Wife, Ruth and two kids 
Employer: Terrace Rre 
Department 
Jim Stainton 
Rreftghter: 27 years 
Family: Wife, Naida and two kids 
Walter Mantel 
Firefighter:. 34 years 
Family: wife Unda and 3 kids 
Employer: Ministry of Highways Employer, , Self employed 
TV Spec a, Kids Activity 
Book becomes National 
Additions to Fire Safety 
Program of Fire Fighters 
and MacDonald's 
Jim Lynch 
Firefighter: 26 years 
Family: wife, Sharon and 4 kids 
EmDloyer: Insurance Agent 
Bob Beckett 
Firefighter: 21/2 years (here) 
Employer: Chief Terrace Fire 
Department 
Ed Haugland 
Rrefighter: 20 years 
Family: wife, Bey and 4 kids 
Employer: Cedar River Timber 
Rick Owens 
Firefighter: 19 years 
Family: wife, doann and 1 child 
Employer: DepL Chlef'r. F. D. 
Larry Craig 
Rroflohten 21 yem 
Family: wife, Debble 
Employer:, Trlmllne (owner) 
| e |.k~* 
~'~ 
Ron FI0mlng 
Rreflghten 24 years 




Family: wife, Susie and 1 child 




Family: wife, Vivian and 2 kids 
Employer:. Anwollsr Bectric 
Andy Van Dyk 
Rretfghter: 10 years 
Family: wife Ka~y and 4 kids 
Employer: lime Cleaners 
Lee Snyder 
Firefighter: 21/2 years 
Employer: Pacific Northern Gas 
Clare Boyko 
Firefighter: 3 years 
Family: wife, Joan and 2 kids 
Employer:. Van Kam Freightways 
Donn Fawdrey 
Rrefighter: 3years 
Family: wife, Dawn and 2 kids 
Employer: Coast Tractor 
VANCOUVER - A new 30- 
minute TV special, to air 
nationally on CBC, and a nnique 
Fire Safety Activity Book for 
kids have been added to the 1993 
Plan to Get Out Alive program 
in which fire fighters' and 
McDonald's collaborate to 
promote fire safety education 
during National Fire Prevention 
Week, October 3-9. 
These additions give the 
program a new national 
perspective that is important in 
Canada which is second only to 
the U.S. among industrialized 
countries in the frequency of 
fire-related eaths per capita and 
which has recorded an average of 
556 fire deaths a year over the 
past decade. 
The CBC TV special will be 
aired in British Columbia on 
Saturday, October 9th, 2:30 to 3 
p.m. 
The Fire Safety Activity 
Book presents a series of 
creative activities to teach fire 
safety practices and encourages, 
home fire drills. Nearly a 
million companies will be made 
available to children and their 
families through elementary 
schools, f ire halls and 
McDonald's restaurants across 
Canada. 
Both the TV program and the 
activity book have been prepared 
with the co-operati0n and 
technical advise of the Canadian 
Association of Fire Chiefs and 
Fire Prevention Canada. 
Plan "To Get Out Alive 
(PTGOA), proposed by an 
Edmonton fire fighter and 
brought o life nine years ago 
with the help of McDonald's is 
Marcoux, president and CEO of 
McDonald's Western Canada 
and the McDonald's executive 
who first authorized the 
company's sponsorship of 
PTGOA, said the company is 
pleased to a partner with fire 
fighters, schools and media in 
this successful education 
program because "we know it 
works." He adds: 
" We all ten~l to think it 
won't happen to us. But year 
after year, fire fighters tell us 
of incidents where children have 
put their home fire drill 
training to use in saving 
• themselves and their families 
from fires." 
Last year, for example, in 
British Columbia alone, Daniel 
D'Agosto, 13, of Vernon, 
• Cheyene Cederholm, 17, of 
Eikford, Lara Belfour, 7, of Fort 
nelson; and Roxanne Pope, 10, 
of Surrey experienced home 
fires and got out alive to tell 
how PTGOA training helped 
them to calmly and effectively 
evacuate members of their• 
families from the fires. 
Since the program started in 
1984, there have been many 
other stories describing how the 
quick, correct actions of 
children - attributed to putting 
their PTGOA training to 
practical use - helped save their 
Own lives and those of their 
families. 
"We congratulate Tim 
Vandenbrink, the Fire Chiefs 
and the Community Fire 
Departments who have made the 
program such a success," 
Marcoux said," and we ' thank  
the CBC for joining with us in 
this partnership for 1993." 
~signed toi~help teach ~ds.~ha ~ ~ As part of the Plan To  Get, 
do in,'~'~"i~vent~O~fi~ 0~: t Al!~6~'pr~gr~m,~!~any !i 
their home. The concept, put 
forward by Tim Vandenbrink, is
toencourage families to stage 
home fire drill~ -- much as is 
done as a fire prevention 
measure in schools. 
Plan To Get Out Alive is a 
fire fighters' program. Ron 
Western Cpnada communities, 
some children will earn a chance 
to be "Fire Chief For a Day., 
Entry forms - like the activity 
books  . -  are available at 
part ic ipat ing McDonalds 
restaurants and  local fire 
departments. 
I 
~1 ~ Keep Matches ~ Our  hatsgo off to ~'*-~"~ COAST I~ 
~,~I~, , OutOfReaoh. the f i re . _ ' f ig  fhterso ~.L .~.~P TRACTOR ,~~,-.~rrl~.  Of Small Children o r,~F..,,,k 
~ql r /~ " ' ' ' our area., . ' 
, "~/--8-'~"~( > . . ' " I "~"~ F IRE  m 4650Terrace,Keith BC Avenue 
I Cedar River T imber  ( ; ) l , , verwa l "~ ' ' " :ea  rPREVENTION! , - 
.,ooo,o.wa.,o , , li s  ous  
635.2564" :  4741Lakelse Ave. •. ' 635-5950 ~ 635"7131 
. . . .  " ~ :,~ i i~WeSalu.teAII Our '  )~_~ Wateh Where You 
i i ::~ii::i~ Firefighters! , ~ A Thanks for ~~~t  Throw Your 
,i i iii  ,. ,,,,,,,,, IIM.)))DI keeplng0ur •Combustibles 
,.-~i!~iil.ii~ii~-ii~::~iSi~ L~o. :. I!!111 ~,q] , /  "- ,~ , ,  ~, Northland i 
: BOX277, Terra=, 5012 Yellowhead Highway i6  C[.:I.I.UL,@SI:~ INC~ , . ~e  ,• ~h~l~ •: '•: ~•: ;"~:~'•" 4-5002 PohIe Ave.~: ~ 
• 6354074 : - ,:,, , r~ '  638-0261 
.Fo"r"  oll :the AI ur. you've done .agreat" deaf ' Thanks ' , '  : " ' -. lO fO 
for d(of s, work you do For our i~IF~) Copperside 
- '  ; - '  . - -  ~ Stores 
- ~ -, . , , commun~ ~ l i ke tosendou i:ii 
The f r iend l ies t  " Inn"  townl :' ~ ~ /~ ~' ": " "  ' 4 :: " '~ ':~ k : ' "  " " ' =: L ~ ' k P = = J ' " ' ' ' ' == ' -  ~ r , : k "'LJ" ' k :~ 
Make our place "Your Place" to enJoy an evening ' " i -  . ~"  . " : : ' .  . . . .  ; . . " : " . ' .  ' . . . .  
oflntlmatedinlngandremonableprlcesl ~ ~ " . . . . .  :: ; , • apprec=abon out to the flrefl hters 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  o - - - - . ~ _  Ch,mo Del=ve Dales Rt Stop . . g 
635-9 638~85 161 ii/~: • 30~-,638,088]~*~:: ~:~thatkeepourcommun~tiessafe, 
li III I I r III I I I I  I I II i [ 
I 
Bahr Jurgen 
Firefighter: 34 years 
Family: wife, Sigdd and 5 kids 
Employer: Jasek Logging 
Lawrence Stella 
Fireflghter: 1year 
Family: wife, Lisa 
Employer: self employed 
Dean Prlns 
Firefighter: 4years 
Family: 4 years 
Employer. Terrace Fire 
Department 
Paul Gipps 
Fireflghter. 5years (3 in Kemano) 
Family: wife, Denise and two kids 
Employer: City of Terrace 
Bill Braan 
Firefighter: 9years 
Family: wife, Florence and 4 kids 
Employer: Terrace Motors 
Deryl Gurnsey 
Rreflghter: 15 years 
Family: wife, Heather and 2 kids 
Employer. School Dist #88 
" Scot t  Spencer 
Fireflghter: 13 years 
. . . .  Family: wife, Cheryl 
Employer: Terrace Ambulance 
Per Halvorsen 
Rrefighter: 30 years 
Family: wife, Bobble and 1 child 
Employer:. Terrace Rre 
Depaetment 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue,  635-6170 
• g , .  t I o -  . . . 
,... ,,, oO~,. 
Dave Jephson 
Firefighter: 4years 
Family: wife, Debra 
Employer: Terrace Fire 
Department 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
Firefighter: 20 years 
Family: wife, Laude 
Employer: Century 21 
Fred Euverman 
Firefighter. 16 years 
Family: wife, Lorraine and three 
kids 
Employer: Terrace Fire 
Dewtment 
Ron Rutherford 
Firefighter: 14 years 
Family: wife, Yvette and 3 
daughters 
Employer:. Terrace Airport 
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Warm up to Fire Safety 
Are  Your  Home 
An Fami ly  At Risk? 
fire. 
The office of the Fire 
Commissioner of British 
Columbia has provided the 
following fire safety quizes 
test your knowledge of home 
appliance and electrical wiring 
safety. 
Many electrical fires are 
caused by misuse and poor 
maintenance of electrical 
appliances, incorrectly installed 
wiring and overloaded outlets 
• and extension cords. 
There's no prize in this Plan 
to Get Out Alive exercise, bu 
the knowledge you gain by 
completing the quizes may 
prove to be a life saver in case of 
Fire Prevention Week takes 
place from October 3 to 9. For 
the ninth consecutive year, fire 
f ighters,  schools and 
McDonald's restaurants across 
Western Canada are teamed in a 
fire safety program called Plan 
To Get Out Alive that runs in 
conjunctions with Fire 
Prevention Week. It's designed 
to teach kids what to do in the 
event of a fire at their home, and 
encourages families to practice 
safety and fire prevention 
measures by staging home fire 
drills. 
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS 
Thornhill Fire Department,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,638-8121 
Terrace Fire Department,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,638-8121 
RCMP 635.4911 I l l i n l l i l i l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  l l l l l l l l  l iBE l  BE l lE  l l l l  
Forestry " 638-3300 RI I I  I l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l  I l l  I I  I l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
TERRACE FIRE DEPARTMENT MEMBERS 
Chief- Bob Bockett 
D/Chief- Rick Owens 
A/Chief- Jurgen Bahr 
A/Chief- Per Halvorsen 
Captain - Wally Mantel 
Captain - Jim Stainton 
Captain - Ray Tremblay 







Andy Van Dyk 
Deryl Gurnsey 
' Bill Warcup ,. 













Ron Rutherford Mark Kennedy 
Ben Webber Stew Cutterill 
THORNHILL FIRE DEPARTMENT MEMBERS 
Chief- Art Hoving 
Deputy-Chief- Harry Smflh 
Deputy-Chief- Art Hill 
Assistant-Chief- Dave LeFrancois 
Assistant-Chief- Guy Belanger 
Captain -Wes Patterson 
Captain ' Mike Jones 
Captain - C, al Albright 
Lieutenant - Greg Harris 
Lieutenant - Lloyd Parker . 
Safety Officer. Ed Willms 
T~mnhlll Volunteem ........ 
Cop/Albright Ai McMurdo I 
Blane Anglelski Mike Moore i~ 
Carol Benz Marc Morris 
Jason Blackstone Mary Salem 
Brian Champlain, .... Rod Salem ............. 













Our Local Firefighters Are The 
Pride Of' Our Community 
Lakelse Ave,, 
635-2546 : : 
. . . .  , ( :  
I 
"Dingle" Dan's  
Towing-" Ltd. 
(24 Hours )  i 
6 3 5 - 2 9 4 8  4129 Substation, Terrace r 
11 === ~'~ Flammable i 
~I. : ~ Liquids Properly 
SKEENA CONCRETE ~ Place Fire 
• PRODUCTS . ' ~e /s ' . . .  - ~:o: : ,o ,=~,c  ~ ~ Extinguishers In Your 
' ' Division of East End Holdings Ltd. " _ ~ , ( ~ Home, Vehicle & Boat 
3751 Old Lakelse Lk, Terrace . $..gfer thgn 
635-3936 . g=ol,n, or propgn, SKI] 24HOUR TOWING 
' ~ l o w  exhaust emmissions 635 3151 
i KoepUp rheGoodWork d 35-9023 3690Duhan, 
WeAppreciate Your ~ Thanks WeAppreciateYourcommitment 
Commitment! For A Terrace Bowl,ng 
Lanes & Ace's 
"~ Job Lounge 
4532 Lakelse Ave ~ . , ,m =.  well 635 5911 
635,2561 Done I~ow,e.s st,,.oode., 
4617 Greig Avenue 635,6347: ~: ~ 4807 Lazelle, Terrace 
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Ben Webl~r 
Firefighter: 6 years 
Family: wife, Sherry and 2 kids 
Employer: Terrace Airport 
Mark Kennedy 
Firefighter: 15 years 
Family: wife, Kathy and 2 kids 
Employer: Terrace Airport 
!iiii 
:Russ Potulickl 
. Firefighter: 5 years 
'Family:.wife, Margaret and 3 kids 
:,7 &.,-. . 
• "r&; 2 
Lloyd Parker 
Firefighter: 5 years 
Family: three children 
Employer, Min. of Highways, 
Comet Welding 
Bob Dabiri . 
...... :;ii~:!"~ 
; Steven McKeddle 
:: Firefighter:.2 years : Firefighter: 1 1/2 years 
Employer: Copperslde . ' , Family:wife, Unda and 1 child 
, ' 





Family~ wife,Dawnand 2 kids 
Empl6yer::Lomack Transport 
" : : , ,~  - . ,  . , 
~tf~ '-<:' ':i", :'~<i~..,. ' •
• . .  '~' " '~t, .,- " 
" : >- ' "~ ~ " ,} 'F  
" /ArtHdvlng, 
', F.irefightel' 17years 
Familyii~vife~,!Biilie and4 kids 
Eml~loyei:,Th6rnhill F re Dept 
(Chief) 
Ed Willms 
Rrefighter: 17 years 





Rrefighter: 3 years. 
Family', husband, Russel and 3 
kids 
Employer: Mills Memorial Hosp. 
and full time student at NWCC. 
GW Belanger AI McMurdo 
Firefighter: 6 years Flrefighter: I year 
Family: wife, Jodi and I child 
Employer: Idy B i rd  . . . .  Employer: Irly Bird 
Family: wife, Tracy and 1 child 
?: 
,,/ ~:~.,~'~,~r . ' & ~ . \  
Karl Draherad 
Firefighter: 2 years 
Family: wife, Marg 
i Russ Sparks 
Firefighter: 6 months 
' Family', wife, Doina and 2 kids 
Employer: Pioneer Upholstery 
I 
Plan to get out 
al,ve began in 1984 
"Plan to Get Out Alive" is a Officer of McDonald's in i 
program designed to encourage Western Canada, gave the go- 
famil ies to prepare an ahead to introduce Plan to Get 
evacuation plan to practice it in Out Alive in the  Edmonton . 
case fire ever occurs in their market. 
residence. It had its start in 1984 The promotion was a success 
in Edmonton - an it now is and, in 1985, it was extended- 
pursued across much of North with the full suppor t  of 
America as part of the annual community fire departments 
National Fire PreVentiOn Week and McDonald's neighbourhood 
in October. restaurants. It spread across 
Tim Vandenbrink, Fire 
Prevention Inspector with the 
Edmonton Fire Department, 
conceived the idea for a family 
fire drill. School fire drills had 
become standard through North 
America and had proven that 
they served a woithwhile 
purpose in teaching children 
how to vacate a large building in 
the event of fire. Vandenbrink 
sought o extend this idea to the 
family home, where most fire 
deaths occur. 
His idea needed promotional 
support, which meant funding. 
It was presented McDonald's 
Restaurants of Canada Limited 
and Ronald L. Marcoux, 
President and Chief Executive 
Canada nd then into the United 
States, where McDonald,s also 
is the active corporate sponsor 
of the program. " ' " 
The program has had 
outstanding leadership from 
fire chiefs and fire fighters and 
excellent support from schools. 
That is has been a success is 
evidents in at least a dozen 
situations where families have 
escaped serious fires as a result 
of quick, correct actions by 
children putting their PTGOA 
experience to practical use, 
including three youngsters in 
British Columbia credited by 
fire fighters with saving lives in 




Family: husband, Rod and 2 kids 





Family: wife, Ester 
Employer. Skeena Junior 
Secondary 
Darlene Brown 
Firefighter: 3years • 
Family: husband, Brian and 3 kids 
Rod Salem 
Firefighter: 16 years (2 here) 
Family: wife, Mary and 2 kids 
Employer:. Prov. Emergency 
Program (regional Pep,) 
Mike Moore 
Rrefighter: 1 year 
Employer:. 1st ALl Attendant 
James McGIIIivrey 
Firefighter: 1 year 
Employer:. Chevron Bulk Rant 
Cal AJbright Art Hill 
Fi£eflghter: 18 years Firefighter: 18 years 




Family: daughter, Lyndsay 
Employer: Bell Pole 
'£o~ 
Jay Kelso 
Firefighter: 1 year 
Family: wife, La'urene and3 kids 
Employer: Terrace Esso 
Robert Stevens 
Fireflghter: I month 
Employer:, Daybreaks Poultry Farm 
@ 
British Columbian's 
investing in one another 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave. 
635-7282 
r the ~0 , , .  
We are pleased to join the 
community in saying thanks to the 
firefighters for a job well done, 
4740 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
99-11th Ave. East 
Prince Rupert 
The Terrace Standard is proudto offer this 
tribute to the Men & Women who give their time 
and energy to keeping our community safe. 
Thanks for a job well done. 
" "  I =1 ¢tl f l Y ; I l l !  Q 
STAN[bARD 
4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG IS8 (604) 6384283 Fax (604) 638-8432 
WeAre ProudOf All Our Firefighters CaJe0 Computers , 
4:611L?elseAve, We re 
RESIAuRANT. LOUNGE, Don : : .... ><' ;>~ ~ - ~~ ': 
PUB. COLD BEER STORE (~ 1i~" ,~ ~ ~' ;~;~ 
ao,o ,,~. 1. Foo l  With . , , .  Twice!  ' . . .. 4588FAXLazelle635"3655Ave. ' i:i:~:ii: ~:::~IY ~ [~]!  
635-6375 Matches  ...... ,~: . . . . .  ....... : A Mi l l ion .  ,.. . ., :.; 11,. :~(~Terrac,VSG :1S2 :: ;"t:i:'i~:;<~">:"~"e',:~ 
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A TRIBUTE TO TilE FIREFIGHTERS 
n I.g ¢¢K 
ACTARFR ~ - 9 "Test Yo " Detector... 
It's Sou  d Advice." 
SENIOR CITIZENS & SINGLE MOTHERS 
To register for the FREE Smoke Detector Program call the appropriate non- 
emergency  phone  number. 
Terrace 638-4734 I l l I I l l l  I I I  I I I I  I I  I I  I I  l l l l I l l l  I I  I I  I I I I I I I I I  
Kitimat 632-2960 I I I I  I I I  I I I I  I I I I I I I I  B I l l  I I I I I I  I I I I  I I I I  I I I I I  
Thornhill 638-1466 I I I I  I l l I I I I I  I I  l l I I I l  I I l l I I I I I l  I I I I  I I  I I I  
SAFETY TIPS 
BE PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES 
• When there are small children in the house, an escape plan 
should be worked out in advance, 
• Have family fire drills periodically. 
• Plan an alternate escape route, 
• Children should not sleep in isolated parts of the house. 
• Leave room doors unlocked ~ especially in'children's 
rooms, 
* 'No time should be wasted In reporting a fire to tl~e fire 
department. 
• Have the fire department's telephone number posted on 
the base of your telephone. 
• Remember to give your address or exact location. 
• Children in the home should be Instructed In the proper 
"Test Your procedure for reporting a dre, 
• When on vacation, make arrangements for a nelghbour to 
Detector... check your home periodically.. 
. _ .  • Never over-heat or leave cooking fats unattended. 
Sound It 'S • Keep gasoline in safety cans and out of the house in a 
/-~OV/Ce---'-""----." storage shed. 
= Don't let children play with matches or lighters. 
TERRACE 
. :? .... ' .i~; ~ 
 TANDARD • "i: ' ' :x  
. - .  
!::~ 4647 LAZELLE AVENUE 
':~. PH. 638-7283 FAX 638-8432 
TERFtACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
This I}ook 
Could Save Your KJd  Life. 
Pick up your 8-page interactive kids' Fire Safety Activity Book at 
McDonald's. It teaches kids about smoke alarms outdoor fire safety, - 
,i... i : :  ' the 7 steps to "Get Out Alive" and what to do when fire breaks out " 
. . . . .  -a t  home,  • • • , . . . . . . . . . .  
':':<i:::'i:;':::iTli[sbool~Iet is part of the fire department s Plan To Get Out :! i'.:: 
i •Alive program. And in conjunction with this CBC TV will run a half- 
hour special on Saturday, October 9th on Family Fire Safety. :_ 
/ Plan To Get Out Alive is a worthwhile program because it saves 
, lives. It can save yourkid s life Make sure you pick Up your Fire Sa fe ty  
Activity Book at McDonald's. It's available starting October 4th while 
supplies last. 
J 
Watch the "Family Fire Safety Program" on CBC TV 
Saturday, October 9, 2:30 - 3:00 p.m. 4_A l l  
I I 
If you doff : ha,~e an escape plan 
there's cause for alarm. 
'm sounds, you need an escape route. 
) Get Out Alive" guide at your local 
~t or Fire Department. Draw up a plan I 
~ract~ce it.iPlan c n:i:il~&ing)our 
with~)ut aplan, r l!g at not get out alive. , ,  
. - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . 
.... " " '.i - -  : " '  . i .: .,..-./i-':::::. ': 
Mcn '~~ 
.... " " '.i -- :"' .i.: .,..-./i-':::::. ': 
- .  • 
I IT I I I I I I 
The Terrace & District Credit Union urges you 
- . . . 
to take every precaution in keep ing :  . - :  . . . . .  " 
your family safe from fire: > : ' :  :'~ :,i 
. ,  - ' .  
We're proud to supportthe fire ::" " 
of Terrace & ThomfiiII i: ::): ;:":: . :~ ;:. 
Terrace & Dis~ct 
Credit Union 
4650,Laze l le  Avenue,  Terrace,  B.C. 
gritishColumblan's 635"7282 
Investing In One Another ~ 




ACTI ON AD RATES 
6 3 8 - S A V E  
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a slat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadllne Is Thursday at 5 p.m. for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B,C. VeG 1S8 
~l classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Mastercmd, 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready, 
20 words (first Insertbn) $5,62 plus 13¢ for additional words, e(Additi0nd insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for additional words, $12,00 for 3 weeks [not exceeding 20 words, non.commercial), 
P~ces include 7% G,S,T, Birthday and Andversm'y $21,40 up to 3 col. inch {additional inches 
at $S,89 each), Classified Display $8.89 per Inch'(.635¢ per line), 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! - 
I, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13, Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3, For Rent 14. Bo~ & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Pe~nals 
5. For Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc. 17, Garage Sates 28. Card of ThaWs 
7. For Rent Misc, ./18. Business Services 29, In Memodam 
8, Cam for Sale : :: 19, Lost & Found 30, Ob~tuMss 
9 Trucks forSale 20. Pets &Livestock 31,Aud~onSates 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Cmeers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
dacelfy adz under appropriate heading= and to 
set rates therefore and to detern~ne page 
Ioeat~on, 
The Terrace Standard ren~ndl adverUaerl 
that Is ]1 against the provlnclal Human Right= Act 
to discriminate on the basle of children, medial 
=tat,.= and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ld i ,  Landlords can stale a no-ernoklng 
p,ofatenee. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
revise', edit, classify or reject an'/advertisement 
and to retain any answers directed to the New= 
Box Reply aen4co, and to repay the ou=torner 
the aura paid for the advealsement end box 
rentaL 
Eox ~eplle~ on "Hold" Imbu~ona not plcked 
up within 10 day= of expiry of an advertisement 
wlH be destroyed unless mailing Imtructbn= ate 
receNed. Those an=wating Box Numbers are 
requested not to send odglnal document= to 
=void Iou. 
All dale= of errors In edve~semant= must be 
• recdved by the publbher witHn 30 de~ after the 
first pub~caUott 
It la agreed by the advertlaer requeatlng 
apace that the liability of the Terrace Standard In 
the event off=Sure to pubfloh an advedlsemant 
• ~s published shall be IIn~ted to the amount pa:d 
by the advertiser for enl'/one Inoorrect hsertlon 
lot the portion of the advertising apace occupied 
by the Incorrect or orNt~ed Item only. and that 
~here shall be no Ilabiflty In any event greater 
than the amount paid for such advedbln~. 
I 1. REAL ESTATE 
~y ~VVNER 1200 ~,  ~*;~ b~ ,r~. ~ ~, .  e~,,~ I, 
1~.4.5 ~cres, 5 minut~-,i from S~N~rd;~y,~ :, |
5912feat01'es asking $g9,1~0 to~qew call.iNT- J, 
UP TOWN CONDOMINIUM 3 bedrooms 1 
1/2 baths, needs work, very liveable 
• ~47,500 s'edous encuides only 638-1849. 
r ~  -COMMERCIAL I 
" ~  .INDUSTRIAL | 
~ •  .LO'r~ &ACREAGE~ J, 
IT'S OPPORTUNITY TIME, 
11 Suite Apartnn~lt Block 
.... I 
Excellent downtown revenue opportunity, I 
Projected net Income £er all expenses is 
over $30,000 per =mum. Only =ZTg,O00 
MLS 
Downtown Commercial Building 
Cheaper Than Rent 
THe centrally ocated ¢ornmerdd building 
Is ready for refumishlng. 2500 sq, 
ground floor pdme retail space plus 2500 
sq. & ~¢1 floor office space. Pdced to 
sdl. $119,000 MLS 
Attention Truckem - 3600 KI. ft. 
I! 
50 x 60 ~/ah~ an ,8 ~.  12' 
overh~-d door. 14' de~r halg~. Dock 
level oadlng. Excellent oppo~nlty. Ody 
$39,000 MLS 
Needy I=4,000 Gron InDeeD For ! 
This duplex over commercial offm I 
excellent return on investment. With 
I opportunity ~ owner o~upar~y In either commercial or ~pa~nent. 
OTHER OPPORTUNmES 
- 44 ~res, endure tlmSer, 3 bedroom 
home, Clo~to towR EXO 
. tam arm t~l, vkM, Ok~ MLS 
. Ex=ellent buikilw.iot, In Horm~hom 
For profu=domt rMl eat=re 
==vi. #==~  STEW COOK 
¢~t  400 or ~=~.004/ , 
" 1. REAL ESTATE 
i 
TOWN LOTS ANd acreage for sale in New 
Hazelton 842.5686. 
DOUGLAS LODGE, 6 acres, 216' 
Laksshore, 3400 licenced 10.5 seat 
restaurant, 800' house, cabin, Hank 
Klassen Realty Ltd. at St James 998-7121, 
fax 998-8759 
ADAMS I .~  STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from ,Salmon 
Ann - 45 rdn, from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
very attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dimate. Strut the New Year on a posi- 
tive note. Phone 679-8904. 
• ! 
4605 Loen $5g,900 
• U/0 Duplex ~ . 
4941Twndle ~ $154,500 
New Home 
5020Grah= ~,900 
Home on Large Lot 
4811-Tu~ d,',tL~l;119,900 
~ly'Home 
4914 Graham $87,000 
Uke New 
2703 8. Eby $105,000 
Revenue Units 
4695 Otter $54,500 
Copperside Privacy 
w~=~ve Homes 




1, REAL ESTATE 
LABELLE AVENUE, TOTALLY Updated '3 
bedroom home, large open kitchen, 2 
baths, family room, extra storage an~ 
more $125,000 638-1292. 
320 BEAUTIFUL ACRES, ranch style 
home on pnvate lake. lawns, hay, 
pasture, mail at gate, school bus, outside 
heating, all buildings wired, 694.3693- 
1135 SO FI" HOME ON 2.96 acres dose 
to town, 2 1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms (ensuite) 
2 fireplaces, semi finished basement, 
sauna, carport, fan.,'~ed and landscaped 
yard. Four stall barn, fenced padlock, 
developed vegetable garden, greenhouse 
and chicken house, For appt to view 
please call 635-9079 or 635-9566 and 
leave a message. 
FOR SALE- BY OWNERS 
1200 sq. ft. house. Horseshoe Area 
Close to Town & Schools 
4 Bedrooms - 3 up, 1 down 
21/2 Baths lensu~te) R~bed Basement 
Gas Heat & Rreplaces 
Covered Sundeck 
Landsmped -Fruit Trees 
POTENTIAL FOR INLAW SUITE 





• LAZELLE AVE. 
' CHOICE COMMERCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT SITE 
Located in the heart of downtown 
across from the 'Pizza Hut on 
Lazelle Ave.- 3 lots on Lazelle and 
3 lots On Park Ave. separated by a 
16&lane i 
Call R=tyLiungh~x~ll=, ! 
Terrace Re~ Lid; ~cc']T 
638-0371 or 63S-57S4. 
I 
1. REAL ESTATE 
WELL MAINTAINED Two bedroomhome 
on 1/2 acre double lot, garage, 
greenhouse, landscaped, priced to quick 
sell, 635-4087. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE located on bench 
near schools and bus, has single attached 
garage on large lot, asking $93,500 638. 
02tl. 
RANCHER STYLE 1000 sqlt 2 bedroom 
home in Horseshoe area, new n/g furnace, 
hot water and fireplace this home features 
new roof, siding and security system, the 
property is fully fenced and within easy 
walking distance to town. Priced at 
$86,500 owner will consider trades phone 
635-5338. 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE (2 levels) 2 
fireplaces, on 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 
wired and heated workshop greenhouse, 
chicken coupe, excellent for horses or 
cattle on Ka]um Lake road, asking 
$140,000 635.5537. 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Fenced yard, new 
windows, siding, roof, new doors, fruit 
trees, (horseshoe area) near schools, 
town, offers accepted 635.2733. 
 WANTED TO BuYIf 
Older 4 bedroom lJ 
home: Well maintained II 
on mcely landscaped [I 
extra large private lot. II 
,, Phone 635-3490. jj 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
I 
1981 MANCO 14x70 all new appliances, 
new rugs, new n/g furnace, excellent 
condition, phone 638-8885 or 237-3050, 
~1 3 bedroom, natural gas heat, 
[il in good condition, situated in 
[i] a small, quiet ~'aJler park in [17 
I~ Thornhill. MUST SELL I~ 
i ~ $26,500 O.B.O. t 
!!:;635,7820 
~ ~ after S.,_,_=..pm~=_.& we k...end._sl _..~ 
- 2200 sq.  ft. l iv ing area  
- doub le  carpor t  
- ful l  basement  
- sky  l ights & gas  fireplac~ 
- 24'  x 12' sundeck  
- p ine  v~ul ted  ce i l ing  
FOR SALE 
Beautiful Log Home on 3/4 acre 
3804 Spring Creek Dr. 
Total Value of this log home package is $225,000 
On sale for $211,000 (No Sale Feel) 
OPEN HOUSE 
3804 Spring Creek Drive 
Thursday Night (Oct. 7) 7- 9:30 pm 
• Fdday Night (OCt 8) 7-9:30 pro, Sunday (Oct. 10) 1.5pm 
• i Everyone Welcomel 
FOR SALE 
Uplands Subdivision Phaae II Lots 
now for sale. 
t For more Information 
i! 635"3409 
J ~ Terms Available . 
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~,~i:~ . ',:, :;~ ~:~tti  
/ . WEST RIDGE 
ESTATES 
' Phase 1:1993,  
Newest, most exclusive i 
subdivision in Terrace now 
accepting offers to purchase, 
View property, completely 
i serviced, large city lots 
i 0Ved00k!ng downtown; ~- 
For m O~: Information 
6380660 or 
635:1310 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE HOME to be moved 19}~' 
Safeway 14 x 70 CSA CMHA, alurdnum 
siding, fully carpeted, air conditioned, 2 
large bedrooms, nice wallpaper, all 
drapers, bay window and patio door in 
kitchen, built in dishwasher 250 gel oil tank 
1 year old, new roof, good condi'don, clean 
$29,500 or offers 964.5846 evenings. 
12 X 68 3 BEDROOM Commadore 
guardia~ mobile home $14,00o obo, must 
be moved, call 847-3977. 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
3 BEDROOM TRAILER Built on recreation 
and study rooms, storage room, picnic 
area, also extra large shop for storage and 
work bench etc: large garden with all kinds 
of fruit t~ees and garden treats, sandbox 
and swings etc, in n2 copperside. 
Would like to trade for home near walking 
distance to shops and town. Reason to 
trade are seniors and need to move nearer 





R6al & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River D~,ve 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No Job Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
.3678 Juzdper Stzeet ..... -~,-~ ~ .......... ]~alcolm Simons . . . . . . . .  
Terrace, BC . . . .  ' - . .," JmzrneymanCarpenter 
V8G SET • Ph: 635-772Jt 
LAND MOBILE  RADIO L--.RJULJLJU 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
..... o Autotel Rental 
(~ , , Marine Security 
i@~.  e Home Automation/Security 
No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
When you gotta' have it, We'll deliveriltl 
. , 4| 
• ' " J i .  
. . . . . .  : ';,,~l 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
" SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
Directors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
ero.,e p~aqu?.a 24 HOUR fA 
& monumemS Answering and Pager Service 
4 
Terrace, Kilima,, Smilhets 6 3 5" 2 444 '°"'" '~"'° 
& PriNce Rupert A.~.u,on 
Avco •Financial Services 
4557 - A Lazelle, Terrace 
Lower your monthly payments with a 1st or 2nd 
mortgage debt consolidation - reasonable rates 
Phone 635-2826 FAX 635-3964 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalurn Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE-  1-800-661-2676 
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: 2;::MOBILE HOMES 
14x70 MOBILE HOME For saie w~ n/g 
fumace, 3 bedroom in smail trailer park on 
no-t~ru street in Thomhill, Asking $28,000 
.......... obo, ~1635-7820 eves after 5 p.m. or on quiet street, includes unheated storage 
weekends; and workshop, no pets, call 635.2626. 
1970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10000635-4894. 
3. FOR RENT 
ROOM FOR RENT. Available immediately 
ni~rd vehide 5 rdn from town $325/month, 
please call 635-37O2. 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, includes 
ridge and stove, $550.00 month, utilities 
635.7058. 
ROOMMATE WANTED To share 4 
bedroom home (few miles out of town) 
non,smoker nust have references 635. 
7125;  
SELF CONT,,NNED Famished bachelor 
suite for rent $375 month plus damage 
de ~osit, call 635.3191. 
Under  New 
Manaaement  
Summit  Square 
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom Units  
Qu ie t  & C lean  
Racquetba l l  Cour ts  
Gymnas ium 
I 
3. FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM OLDER 680 sq. ft, home in 
the horseshoe, now available $525 month 
plus utilities cable and phone,large lot on a 
ROOM FOR RENT Kitchen and laundry 
~Hitles, rent negotiable 635-3396, 
ROOM MATE WANTED To share 
furnished 2 bedroom apartment with mid. 
3O's man, rent $295 month includes 
utilities 635.5996 or please leave 
messeg6. 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom townhouee, 
central bcation, w/w carpet, ridge, stove, 
washer and dryer, fenced yaKI, available 
Nov 1 $640 month, 638-1505. 
LAKELSE LAKE Highway side fully. 
furnished small waterfront house suitable 
for single or couple $500/month plus 
utilities references required available until 
June 30/93 798.2250. 
4 BEDROOM House North Usk, 1 1/2 
bath, hen house, garden, shop 1 acre, 
RSF and elec'eio heat 635.9359. 
AVAILABLE .FOR Rent Nov 1/93, a 3 
bedroom aparenent wit~ 1 1/2 baths, 
laundpj .room, ridge and stove and 
storage shed, dose to schools and 
hospital, looking for a quiet couple with 1 
or 2 children sorpj no pets $650.00 a 
month for more information 635-9058. 
• 2 BEDROOM SUITE, available 
immediately $500/month, call 635-1141. 
CTION 
3. FOR RENT 
'SPACIOUS AND NEWLY DECORATED 2 
bedroom basement suite, $500.00. 
Furnished or unfumishedo Includes hydro 
and heat, One block from NWCC. If 
interested send name and number to file 
#51, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. VSG 
1S~. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE to rent in Thornhill, 
nice neighbourhoed, rent $825 month, 
available Nov. 1, phone 634-5251, leave 
message. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available suitable for 
students 635.7202 leave message. 
WANTED TO RENT: Reasonable 2 
bedroom house or apartment in Tenace 
area, please call Surrey 584-4559 
OFRCE SPACE For rent 552 sq. ft. 
second floor 4644 Lazelle Ave, phone 
635-3475. 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person 
635.8293, 
ONE AND TWO Bedroom apartments 
phone 635-7971. 
4326 BIRCH AVE, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
executive, approx 1700 sq. ft on main, 
non.smokers, references required to view 
please call 1.254-6738. • 
SOUTHSIDE HOME 3 BEDROOMS, 2 
BATHS, on 1 acre lot on Skeena River, 
extensively renovated, all new boodng, 
cabinets, and fixtures. Beautiful private 
set~ng, good parking, avagable 
3. FOR RENT 
LUXURY DETACHED duplex 1300 sq (1 
on quiet rssidentiai cal de sac 3 
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, includes garage, 5 
appliances, 2 balconies, 2 skylights, 
carpet, drapes, snow removal, and 
landscaping, no pets, references required, 
call 635.4840, 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, ,ridge/stove, security entrance, 
paved perking, on site management 635- 
7957, 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
PRESSURE WASHER $150.00, hiiti gun 
$225.00 3.73 Ch6v gears 10 belt, oil 
heater (boat) $100,00, wagner steedng cyl 
$200.00, chain plyers $100.00, 2 wheel 
trailer 3/4 t, axle $500,00, sawdust blower 
4" elect $200.00, van load jack $35.00, 
anvil $100,00, gun Base p.u. seat $100.00, 
starcraft walk thru windshield $200,00 
phone 635-2944. 
COPPERTONE TAPPAN Frkige, Gibson 
cook-top range and portable dishwasher 
$650 for set, $225.00 each, white G,E. 
range $225 good condition 635-7463. 
WEIGHT SET Complete with bench 
asking $95.00 call 638-1972. 
1969 SAFE-WAY Modular, must be moved 
$6000 obo, call 638-8489. 
SMITH CORONA Electra II portable 
electric typewriter and canylng case, 
asking $100.50 call 635.6205. 
D 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
MENS SIZE Hockey equipment internal 
km~e backpack 635-1313 or 847-9266. 
'11 
I 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
DUSTY R(~SE OAK Tdmr~ings, i~rving 
FUTON BED Frame single good condition 
room suite, set includes couch, chair, 
Ioveseat, excellent condition, will sell 
$65.00 phone 6354866. separately open to offers $1000.00 obo 
1977 CADILLAC Vely good condition, 6324688. 
$4,000, 1977 32 ft filth wheel travel b'eller FOR SALE . Beige Pailiser Sofa and 
$7500, Atlas Comco air compressor, Loveseat $250.00; queen.sized 
diesel $4,000, lister light plant, 2 cyl, 15 "waveless" waierbed with boxspdng and 
Iww-diesel, $1400, call 845-2289. ,Tame $150.00; executive style office chair 
MOVING MUST SELIJI Sofa bed, lazy boy 
rocker, queen size mattress/boxspdng and 
twin bed, call 635-5218. 
5 GOOD YEAR Wrangler a/t, p235/75 
R15, good shape obo, 635-6600 days 
635-5263 nights. 
$100.00; coffee table $70.00; 2 livingroom 
lamps with floral glass shades plus 
matching swag lamp $75.00. Phone 635. 
6292 after 6:00 p.m. weekdays or anyt~e 
on weekends. 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterpr isesLtd.  
Evinrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C K~lth Ave.. 
LawnBoy Terrace. B.C. VSG 1 K7 
'i/ / 
H.O. Watemkls ~ ~Phone 635-3478 Call Ray Warner Immediately, non.smokers, no pets 
d ~ J ~ , , ~ l ~  ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT for referencos $975 per menth, 635.2697. NEW GUN CABINET Equippedwith locks I~ aAccess~es ~ 5 . 5 o 5 o  
t; J~,,~.31 ,~ , , .31~. , I~  gentiemsn. Haskitchenfecitities.Cal1635- NEWLY-BUILT EXECUTIVE Townhouse $450obo,635-5318. ~ 
2607 Pear St. 5893. 1400 sq. ft. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 BOYS BIKE IS $40,OO, girls bike is $40,O0 
. . ROOMS FOR RENT Includes, furniture, fireplaces, security alarm system, 5 single mattress is $~0.00 school desk. is tAk',Mli41J=~BF~"~E:;Vl~sa~e,: 
I " ,,,, j=  , ,~ hydro, gas, cable washer/dlyer, parking appliances, 2 balconies, skylight, built.in $10.00, map desk is $50.00, comer table Certlnad Mechenlc$:~F - -  /P'~l(l~l~,t~ Jesse Cosgrove 
I I - - !  ]11~ about 10 min tom town $400/month, 635- vacuum cleaner, ceramic tile floors, nat. is $tO.OO, phone table is $5,00, super Fred Dunn ~ "~.~JB~/" Mmk Reid 
| " V  = = 5537 2 references required, gasheat, unit ava]lable for SepL and Oct speak math computer is $30.00, pre WlllleDeHoog ~ .TimUnk 
I ~ if-, IE 1,1 = 1 BEDROOM Daylight basement suite, $950.00 per month. 638.8084. computer 2000 is $50.00, the toys are .50 
I I t .  E IM I  newer home close to city centre, $425 2 BEDROOM WOODGREEN CONDO, ~ 1 / :  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! 
| . month, lndudes utilities available Oct 15 natural gas fireplace, 3 piece ensure, FOR SALE 19' black and while sears T.K 
I an1 n uw.  ~ R West  c~1630.: _8345. patio. References required. Reply to Box not remote controlled call 635-4238. , 
• "TV IV  • I l l~ l  IV  I I  =r " I . - -  ~ A"  . . . - - , - -  m| l  
I I ,,,, , : ~65 c/o lerrace ~ianoaro 4~4f Lazelle, IJSFD CAR AND Truck Darts various ~ ~ a d e  products are 
I I ~.or  Lease  ' I Ter race ,  B . .0  V8G 158,  ----c--ks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and  r . . . .  i t ,  we  ~ ~ t ~  So|~rtex~MT. • . ,o o,,  or,,b,o o, I Servlce/Lt. I ,~. n~nt  ,I 3 a 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES have it635-3T/2. 
I . '_- I . . ~= =I~=,L  I featuring1150.1300 eq.ft plus basement, =r,n. ^~n -O~,~D Use of home and ~ f a d e ,  mold, rnildew, rot 
Industr ia l  La e V/arehouse S ace 2 baths, pdvate yard carport and satellite . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ r o s h a d e  Ip the leader in I . I rg , p I usto o e8453161 Util~es NewRemo cernecessaryfemsle ~ |  ortear. . . . . . .  
I : s I good loc~Uon good zoning i WHouston Ph°ne'~tSl" preferred $450/month 635.3772 Ba . . ~ ~ u ~ , o = = o n , .  
Y Formerly Copper Mountain 880to  7200 sq. ft. Electronics I HOCi(EY CARDS FOR SALE I BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. PHONE..........635-=818 
I I Ateo I I OFFmE-RETAIL-CLINICSPACEI J O-Pee.CheeSets I 47S9Hi~hw~y~6W.T=r~¢,,B.C. 
/ , I formerOffice/~/areh°use S p a c e y  N sg  a School Board Office'l I C~lo~ion ,  of, street perking, I 11084/85 (Yzerman. Lafontalne RC) I VeG ~N3 | FAX, 638-1188 
/Phone 635-7459 I Go~lforStore~ontonGrleg I I I I 
! Proaresswe Ventures I Call 63 ~ .8398 . ~' ~ '~1~' "I ~1  ' } I I ~ ,~ , , .~,=r= ,~l, , ....,.~.:. _..:~ .... ~ :~ ,  ~, " NEID:!ENTERPRISES LTD,: i,:/:;, :- . . . . . . .  ".:~i~:.'~a i~ll a~,Vr:~'~,nn,•,a~km-,~ ;.:11 ,1 I~Ut)IUI,.|HOY, HU6) ........ ", , I  
~'./2~i'. . - ....,\ . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - . '  ........... ". ~:11 . . . . . .  "!1 :/_ ..... : .............. ~'~ ~1 " SPE'CIAL;ZlNG IN ALUMiNUM wELDiNG" - 
!~ i  ~ I t ~ l  I mLmT I • & MANUFACTURING 
LL .  - , _ _  V~' I ~ 1  I ContactT, Proverbs I CUSTOM BUrnT BOATS- BOAT REPAIRS 
r~'AQuzefP~aoe - -II I , . : , .2~. .  I i  CoastlnnoftheWest I "WM'"OM"~::""C;T'~"#:S;o';;S~"OXES 
II ' II I 0~O-~¢O=:  (clays) I I Between Tues. Oct 12 - Thurs. Oct 14 .I 2oo TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
II . -  • I I  I or =,, =r .2-.30. I I% 1 Ij_.,L  'II , D TEL (604) 636-4843 FAX ( ) 5-5050 
• I WEBBREFRIGERAT ON LT . I 'S~OWR'EAVE,O, ! ' I ~ACE, ~ WG~YB 
I1. . .  oo . _ . .o  n l l l l  De.ostFddge, ThreeFrost'FreeFddg , 11 L~,:.' . .~'.., f C : "  .AutoGiass  
II .It"11.: t);50-~.lL:~ I ~ ~L  II I I MakerAnd More On The Way I I ~ ' ' • ICBC Replacements 
ii o,o,,o,, , ou ,r ii i ~ G  I ~;V~"~k~'~'m ~, ,~""  ! ".,WindowsMirr°rs 
..--._~ ~AL-C  S GLASS LTD SOONAvailable fo Rent ~! . ~  ~ . 3720RiverDrive Terrace 
II Two Bedroom Suxtes ' II .., , . . ,  .,.-.-.~,..=~.,,= . ~ ~ ; - -  - :~ d ,632,-~8001::lnTerrace :638.S00~L 
• I t :  o/wFridge, Stove, Washer& Dryer, " II I I ~ ~  ll~-.- '~  i ~ ' ~  
I I  Dishwasher " • 
:~ Security Entrance andA larm System ~ i 4637 LazelleAve, Terrace, BCV8G 188 635.2188 1 ~ ~.~ woo~, ~,,, 
Call Sam 
SpeCialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing 
,e~.  
! _'-=- 
. ?__- --~_= 
for the budget consdous consumer I ~  
Marena's Order by Mail Service I ~  
Box 247, Oue6n Charlo'~e, BC VOT 1SO I 
2 ~ ~ = ~  F~_~d~ i _~- I  
FREF. Business.Op~_~Info~a_~on 
~'*VBA*  MASTERoARD I ~  
. t  ~7" SMOKED SAUSAGES, HAM, I ~ 
pEPPERONI & BEEF JERKY v 
CUSTOM SMOKING OF WILD GAME & FISH 
2,=.= 63s-93,4 
Ph, 635:5323 
Cowlicks Country Salon 
'T~ Umf Cur 
Complete Family Hair Care 
* Ear Piercing *Waxing 
Open Tuesday. Saturday 
3945 Sande Avenue 
By Appointment Only 635-41  43  I 
H HOLIDAY 
HOUSEHOLD HELP 
Complete House, Child 
& Pet Sitting Service 
4614 Davis Ave. 638-86488 
R.R. 3 Site 19, Comp. 7 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4R6 
Bus iness  D i rec tory  
ADVERTIS ING 
V' Present Your  Card Every 
_.. __~ Week 
i - :-_.-_ v'  Highly Visible ~ = ~  V' Affordable -~_  v' Effective ~ 
.--~_-. t For only =25.55 per week 
(billed monthly- 3 month contract) 
your business can be part of 
'~  the Terrace Standard's 
I~~:  Business Services Listing 
,,~.[~ • Talk-~An,~,-*,.~--a'~'~ilta~¼ ~: 
ist I~  Today 638-7283 
I~.- -" ,  For Information On The ' ' [ To Place Your Ad In The Terrace 
! I~  ~iTERRACEHOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION / Standard Home Based Business L
ji: ~ii . l~  ; Meet ngs Held On 3rd of Each Month i/ Phone 638-T283 
Please Phone 635-9415 1 . 
i 
\ 
C8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 6, 1993 
i ~ i I ~ ~ CTION D 
I m i l l  
5. FOR SALE MISC, 
i 
OiL FURNACE FOR HOUSE $256 wood 
heater (heavy duty) $100.00, freezer 
(chest type) $175, fuel oil tanks, 635- 
6128. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/load, you 
. pick up 635-9230. 
FORGET ME NOTS ANTIQUES AND 
GIFTS a wonderful selection of formal and 
country style antiques and acceesodes, 
hwy16 Endako, B.C., 699-8812. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
SECURE OUTSIDE STORAGE Available 
for boats, campers, b'ailers, may build your 
own snow protection. 635.6141. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1990 CHEV EURO Lumina 3.1 fi, 4.door 
loaded ec 63,000 km, asking $9,500 or will 
trade for van in vgc 638-1292. 
1985 DODGE RAM 2 Passenger cargo 
van good condition, standard, white $2950 
AI-rENTION MEAT Cutters: Butcher boy. cail638-1972. 
electric meat catting saw and meat gdnder 1992 SUBARU LOYAL 4x4 wagon, 4 door 
walk-in freezer and walk-in cooler, Jack , metait~ blue, stereo, floor mats, as new 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1965 MUSTANG Convertible red, 4 speed, 
6 cyt, asking $7500 627-7031. 
1978 THUNDERBIRD 2 Door hard top, 
cruise control, good running condition 
$2500 635-5020 or 635-7496. 
1955 CHEV 2 Door wagon, restora~on 
started, no engine $1700, 1969 Charger 
440 new rug and vinyl roof $3200, 1955 
Chov gdll, 5 corvette rally wheels, 1970 
Mustang rear spoiler, 1955 Chev flip.up 
front, many 1964-74 Dodge pads 635- 
6128.z 
ESTATE SALE, 1990 Dodge Spirit 1 
Reitsma 847.2528. 
FARMED B.C. Fallow deer, by the half or 
the whole, for inform~on or arrangements 
call 845.2891 B~ett Fallow. 
NEW 2600 Yoit Universal gym, (was 
$900) asking $550, call 635.6220. 
HOME AUDIO Sub woofer, Yamaha swlO 
like new $280 oba, energy 3 audio 
Speakers with stands $275 obo, 638-1956 
AP/~TMENT SIZE Fridge $140, manual 
defrost good oondition phone 635.3475. 
PLYWO00 RBERGLASS Riverboat, 
$75.00 obe, baby swing brand new $85.00 
hot point air cond~oner $200 ebo, 635- 
4378. 
20 LB, FRONT LOAD Dp/er, in good 
running cond~ion, to view at Richards 
laundromat, 3223 Emerson, $400, phone 
635-5119. 
YAMAHA ALTO Sax $500, reese 14,000 
Ib removable 5th wheel hitch, $250, 18SS 
Honda 3.wheeler, $500 692-3292 eves 
before 9 p.m. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 





8500 ~,  asking $11,500 call 635-7886 owner, transferable warranty, 
days 633-3846 evenings, conditioning, cruise, tilt, radio/cassette, 4
. cylinder auto, Michelin liras, 23,000 kms, 
1985 GL Subaru 4 door Sedan, auto, low like new $8900 no G.S.T. 847.3544. 
miles, eskinq $4000 obo. call 635.6205. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
Chinook Sales Ltd. 
Fall Clear Out Special 
On All RY'S 
Chinook Sales Ltd. 
5506 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 
635-2033 
D 6101 
:: :!: ~! :  : i$ :~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:.::!:!:I:~:~:T:~:~:~$~:~:!:'~:!:~$!:! ! ~:'.'$!:!:':-:~:~!i$':~':~.':$i 
:p,:::;:::;:::;~ : : : : : : : : : :  ; : : ; : ; ;~ : ;  : ;~ ::::::::::~,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Big Foot 
C611 Impertl was $9,998 
Now $9,214 
• Big Foot • 
CT8 Toilet Model, was $13,057 
Now $12,238 
Big Foot 
(;9.5 DLX SD, was $17,474 
Now $16,440 
Big Foot 
C9,5 Queen, was $16,878 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR, Van seals 7, 
200,000 ic~, stereo system, $6560, call 
638-4525 after 5pm. 
1979 VOLKSWAGON Seinocco, standard, 
sun roof, black with grey interior, excellent 
running condition, new brakes, high quaity 
stereo, front wheel drive, $2700 obo, 
(message) 63&oe32. 
1990 TEMPO GL, 4 Door, automatic, p/s, 
p/b, a]c, cruise $6900 call 635-2146. 
1987 AEROSTAR Excel II cruise, tilt, V.6, 
auto, 77,000 miles, excellent shape $8600 
obo 1-374-2243. 
1984 DODGE Ades, 4 door, auto good 
winter tires, good running condition, good 
shapo$1200 obo 698-7627, 
1985 BLUE HONDA LX 4 door, accord, 
new paint, 104,000 kin, verygood running 
condition $4300 obo, call 635.0244. 
CONVERTIBLE 1987 Dodge lebaron, 
68,000 km, with digital dash, pw, pb, 
p.roof, tilt & cruise, am/fro cassette, in exc. 
condition, $8000 phone 632.7366 
1986 FORD TEMPO, GL, 4dr, auto, a/c, 
clean, excellent ires, power bck and 
windows, no g.s.t. $3300 phone 635.7696. 
1991 VOLKSWAGON Passat air, cruise, 
till heated seats, power mirrors, stereo, 
burgundy, 29,000 kms, immaculate, 
asking $18,400 call 842-5038 before 8 
p.m. full bumper to bumper warranty. 
1989 4 DOOR FORD Tempo, auto-new 
paint, low km ec $7600 obo 635_-4378 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1981 HONDA PRELUDE Good condition 
$2500 o.b.o, call 835-6692 aller 5 pro. 
1988 DODGE ARIES Le, great fardty car, 
air conditioning, 4 dr, 2.5 Jib'e, am/fm 
automatic, $5500 obo, 638-1956. 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,500 kin's, 
excellent condition, elr conditioning, 
power, stereo, new tires, cruise control, 
pay no GST, asking $14,500 obo 635- 
1367 evenings. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
,1990 AEROSTAR XLT Loaded 59,000 
• kms, $14,500 also 1986 ford ranger x-cab 
90,000 kms $3900 oho 847-8948. 
1985 VW TRANSPORTER Van with 
canopy ec $3100 obo 635-1313 or 847- 
9266. 
1984 TOYOTA 4X4 EXTENDED cab pick. 
up full canopy amish cassette stereo, 40 
channel cb radio, large mud tires on dins, 
four studded snow tires on dms, new 
dutch and brakes just done, regular 
services, runs great, some body work 
required, asking $45OO, call Ch~ at 638- 
0737. 
1979 DODGE DAKOTA LE, $13,900, V6, 
auto, loaded to the hilt, towing pkg, 
brakes, etc. For 5th wheel #55OOlb, 30,000 
miles, 635-5843 after 7 p.m. 
1986 CHEV 62 Diesel, 3/4 ton, excellent 
condition, 130,000 kin, $3,980 no GST, 
Call 638-0454. 
• 1988 FORD RANGER 4x2 extended cab 
• standard, v-6, chrorne-mags, charcoal 
grey, cassette, new exhaust]rubber, mint 
condition, $8000 obo. phone 635.1454. 
MUST SELL 1988 Chev silverado 4x4 
comes with alpine cd player 7,000 km on 
new engine transmission and much more 
638-8505. 
1985 CHEVROLET.Pick-up truck 2 wheel 
drive, in good condition automatic 
tmnsmisslon, 305 motor, no rust, price 
$3600, can be seen at 3592 Alder ave. 
phone 635-3752. 
1981 FORD Light blue econolins van, 
shortbox, heavy 1/2 ton, 6 cyl, grc, new 
paint job, contact Time Cleaners Ltd, 635- 
2838 or alter 6 pm 635-6183. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1979 FORD 3/'4 TON Camper special, 
extended cab, new pa~, 1983 frontier, 
8'9" camper 3 way fridge, oven, fumace, 
toilet, sleeps five, all for $7,000 o.b.o 638- 
1956. 
1984 TOYOTA 4x4 Long box 1/2 ton 5 
spd, standard transmission, am/fTn 
cassette, dual fuel gas/ng, additional 4 
studded tires and canopy $.5000 obo 632. 
7685. 
1990 FORD AEROSTAR XL Electronic 
4wd, loaded, 7 passenger, excellent 
condition, 842-6272 (days) on 842.5127 
(eves) 
1993 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab4x4 V8 
auto, deluxe cab, many extras 18,500 firm, 
call 638-8345. 
1978 GMC PICKUP, Half ton, long box, 
aluminum running boards and box liner on 
rubber mat; power windows, sliding rear 
window, sun roof, tit, automatic 
transmission, complete rebuilt w/200 
miles, 427; high dual 4-bruTal carburetors; 
butterfly intake; 550 hp; engine built by Jim 
Goertzen of moonlight auto, Bums Lake. 
Serious enquiries only. Home 845.7971 
work: 845-2333 ask for Trauey. 
1974 HAYES GRAVEL Truck, 350 Jimmy 
rebuilt 2 yrs ago, 13 speed, 44 rear ends, 
• 90% rubber, comes with snowplow, asking 
$15,000 firm, 635-7933. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES• 
6 WHEEL DRIVE ARo, with snow tracks 
and trailer, $3500, 635-6600 days 635. 
2052 after 6pm leave message. 
8' PATHRNDER Camper for full size 
tnck, new upholstery, 3 way •dgs and 
stove, thermostat controlled furnace, 
sleeps 4, asking $2000 obo, 635-3396. 
1984 24' CITATION 5th wheel awning, ec 
$14,000 obo, 638.1280 eves or weekends. 
1974 ARISTOCRAT Holiday trailer, 17 1/2 
foot long, sleeps 6 ridge, stove, oven• 
New wiring new tires, gcodshape $2400 
obo 1-698-7627. 
1977 WINNEBAGO Motorhome 23' 440 





1979 23' FRONTIER MOTORHOME for 
sale or trade for 18/20' trailer, 72,000 Ion. 
air/cruise/tilt, $14,500. C, dl after 7 p.m., 
635.5843. 
CAMPERIZED POSTAL Van, 3-way 
fddge, hot plate, furnace, chemical toilet, 
tree planter special,. $3500 635.5704 
evenings. 
TRAVEL-MATE CA~PER For import size 
truck c/w 3 way fridge, 3 bumer stove, 
furnace steel sink sleeps 4, $3500 obo, 
call 635-1772 
1992 DIPLOMAT TRAVELMATE 5th 
whad, 22 1/2 ft long ladder, roof reck, 
stereo; night tables awning, and rear 
jacks. Excellent condition, asking $17,500, 
638-8474 after 6 p.m..or leave a message. 
1983 VANGUARD 24' trailer, stereo bunk' 
model, good condition, asking $10,OO0 
phone 842-5438• 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1979 HONDA CB750K, good running 




1993 SK]DO0 Alpine II, w/cover and 
hendwarmers, $7 .500, loading ramp extra 
under warranty until Jan 94, 992-715 ~, 
aAer 5pro Quesnel. 
1993 EXT $50 ER M/C low mi skins, 
COVer, tank, bag, 1-692-7410. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
1981 22 FT, CAMPION CIJB, 80 hrs on 
mar ib/ob, campedzed cabin, heater, 2 d/s 
vhf, e~, galv tandem trailer asking 
$2O,OOO phone 33S-537~. 
1980 18' CUDDY. hardtop cruiser, 470 
power, less than400 original hours, galley 
stove, icebox, freshwater, bus heater, 
sounder, sleeps 4, galvanized EZ loader 
trailer, asking $I 1,000 phone 638.8466. 
21' CAMPION With trailer, sounder, VHF 
radio, dawndggers, $10,OO(). phone 638- 
1437. 
The Yel low Gift House 
On H ighway 16 
638-1808 
Scouts ,,,our goals are 
limitless as space 
6. WANTED MISC. 
DON'T LET IT Go to waste, we need 
unwanted and freezer burnt meat d.nd fish 
wiN pick up cait 638.8868. 
WANTED: To Buy or lease bapline for 
93/~4 season, call 635-4170. 
IF YOU ARE BUYIN6 or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666-5O03 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a ~glc accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act 
WANTED BOAT RACK To fit box of full 
size chw pickup tmsk• 638.1423. 
Now $14,990 
"rimbedine 
10 Foot- Loaded, was $17,948 
Now $16309 " 
i:~i:~..%~:.G~..'.~:~ .:,- ...'. . :~:: '.~;* ..~ ~,~,'.....,,~.,,-.  
../':. ~.~ . Big Foot '  II 
B17 DLX, was $17,m li 
Now $16,634 .11 
Rustler 
20 ft. Rear Bath, was $16,722 
Now $t 4,306 
Rustler 
P,286 Rear Bunk's, was $23,386 
Now ~20, 573 
10% Dlscount 
On,NI Used Trailers - 5th Wheel 
Citation 
24RLAwning, was $29,029 
Now $23.599 
Travelalre 
TW256 Awning, was $29,556 
Now $26,355 
Rust~er 
RN255 Bunk Beds; was $21,798 
Now $I 8,990 
Cor~lr 
30 ft• Loaded, was $38,568 
Now $34,966 
10% Discount 
On Boats, New & Used 
10% Discount 




• Small & large quantities 
-o  eeler& ul grades • .... P P 
,-:,by thetrucldoad 




CITY OF TERRACE 1993 SALE BY TENDER 
ON AN 'AS -IS-WHERE-IS' BASIS .... 
~. ~ .... ,~ .~.~.~. -~:~,~,~.~. ,~-  - .',,:0CTOBER'9,~1993 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..................... ~" 
ITEM ". DE'SCRi'PTION: : 
01 Pro Tour, Lynx, 12 spd, Mens, Orange/Purple 
02 Pro Tour, Lynx, 12spd, Mens, Orange/Purple 
03 Rialto, Shimaro, 18 spd, Mens, Red 
04 Kuwaham, Impulse, 21spd, Mens, Black 
05 Velo Sport, Pyrennees, 12spd, Mens, Yellow/Blue 
06 Pro Tour, 400, lOspd, Mens, Blue 
07 Free Spirit, Mirage0 188pd, Mens, Black 
08 Norco, Nomad, lOspdl Mens, Black 
09 Sears, lspd, Ladles, Blue 
10 Krane All-Pro, ATB 12, 12spd, Ladles, White 
11 Pro Tour, Cougar, 18spd, Ladies, Purple/Orange 
12 Venture, Mountain tour, Canyon Runner, 18spd, Ladies 
13 Vans BMX, lspd, Boys, BlueNVhite 
14 ProTour, Cougar 18, 188pd, Boys,Grean 
15 Pro Tour, Cheetah 12, 12spd, Boys, Blue 
16 IBM 5251 Work Statlon 
17 IBM 5291 Work Station 
18 Atari SC1224 P.C. 
19 IBM Selectric Typewriter 
20 Rex-Arm Copy Holder 
21 High Back Office Chair 
22 Office Chair ~ *... :, 
23 ViOtor Medalist332 Adding Machine 
24 C_Anon Canola MP131LAddlng Machine 
25 Record Stand, 5'-0x2'-0, Hbmemade 
26 Canon Canola 5'.Ox2'-O;Homemade - 
27 Table 
28 Table 
29 Cassette Case with 27 tapes . . 
30 C.D.'s (2) 
31 Panasonic EaseL-Phone Answering Mechil 
32 Sanyo Model M-139NAnswerlng Machine 
33 JVC KD.VIO0 Stereo Cassette Deck 
34 RealisticSpeakers (2) 
35 Panasonlc CX-IO00 Cassette Deck 
66 Hitachi Cassette Dec" 
37 Bass 4B Speaker 
38 Walky MuslcAM/FM 
39 Sony Dlscman Player & Cassette Adapter 
40 Panasonic Model RQ-V185 Player 
41 Curtis RTC-45 Stereo System 
• 42 Sanyo Solid State 19" "IV 
43 Ford AM/FM Car Radio 
44 BrownieAutomatlo Movie Camera 8ram 
45 Qaste¢ Precision Gas Detector ~ "~  . . . . . .  *~ ~' ~:~:~~ .... 
46.  Stihl 090 Saw Body . . . . . . . . .  ,i;~.. , :,: ~.,;..~.~,.:~;~;;;.~ :~ r.:',~r :;. 
I 47 20 H,P. 3-Phase Electric Mobol;~:._ .: 
ITI~M DI~CRIPT ION 
48 20 H,P. 3-Phase Elecb'ic Motor 
49 610 JD Loader Arm (needs repair) 
4' Piston Pump 
Honeywell Furnace Controls 
Standard Man-Llffing Bucket 
Tar Pot Csmall) 
Ford C8 Transmission 
Marquette 295 A.C. Arc Welder 
Enamel/Steel Sink 
Fire Hydrants; TC #2 Slide P-"~= 
58 Tidy Tank 50 gal. 
59 - Tidy Tank 35 gal. 
60 10.00;20 mL Load Range 
61 10.00-20 Load Range F, D 
1978 Acklands Power Plant 
1980 MoCulloch Power Plant 
Knight lOyd Dump Box 
Heavy Duty Pickup WorkBox 
16 Work Box For 1-Ton Tru 
; Pellet Gun - Crosman IV 
~8 Pellet Gun - Beckpacke 
~9 Ammunition.Belt - 12 g~ 
'0 ,Levy's Gun Case, Black 
~< Hoist Cylinder 




~.dtan Q.E. Radio 
~dlan G~E. Radio 
. . . .  adian G.E. Radio. 
Canadian Marconi Corn 
Canadian Marconi Corn 
Canadian G.E. Radio 
Q.E. MVP Personal Ra( 
G.E. PR25 Master Radi 
Marconi DP48 Radio and Charger, 
Model WR-IO0 Radio and Charger 
G,E. Portable Leather Carrying C~ 










• ; :  ;:::.. 88 Q,E, Portable Leather Carrying Ca 
. ~!!,~:. ~ .~:~.~; i ~: 89  G.E. Portable Leather Carrying Ca 
'ortable Leather Carrying Ca 
'ehicle Centre for Portable R. 
. . ; . ,  . : :¢  ' :  
• ~ , . . . . . .  i :  
. % . . . .  
~!;~. .: ,~(/i-,. 92  1977 Ford 3/4 Ton Crewcab ~ ..:~:~ ~ !'ii~:7:~-~!~/'&i;~ 
. . . . . .  ~:. ,~ :~.:  i.!i  ! i i~ . .93  1986 Toro Gro'undmaster.117 Mower ~ i:~i:~/;i~=..ii:: ~',~ ~ : ' : - ,, .;~.-,..~... ~ :,~" ;~: 
~, , / i  ~.,~: - ........ ':~...-. ~,i~i~; When: Satur~y~OctoberOg 1903; " 
CBEINSPECTEDA?.I~: 1~e~blioW~i'~ 8a,m.tolp.m.ONLY ... ,'; i 
i ;+?'*~ : :~ ''~': ~ . . . . . . .  i:~I/!/;;>:~;;;!;.'~:i';FORTHEATrENTIONOF: M.S, F]aagesund, Purchasing Agent, i:. 
"TO BE SUBMITTED: ~i on ~ F'~Prm 
';::i;:;::;"~;.;,.;::!:~'!.  .;~ :SEAI~ENVELC arkS" - ~ - 5003 Grsham Ave, SEA~ ENVELC , 'Sale Terrace B.C. 
" -: byTe~lef' ' " (MAIUNGADDRESS: 3215 EbyStreet, Terrace, VSG 2X8) 
i: i. ~: .... ~=GSI 'WILL  BE PAY~EONALI~II~MB 
ALL BIDS 10 BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 4:00 RM. WED., OCTOBER 13,199.1 
is n¢ nec~.rily a~ed.  Any ~n n¢ c~Imed on a befm ~e I0~ daY a~ noC~Uon ~" ~ ~d m ~ ~ ~.  
CITY OF TERRACE 
J / ~ " .... 
, , L " 
L 
" / 
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14. BOATS & MARINE 
14 FT WELDED ALUMINUM Riverboat, 
40 hp }et, stand up steering console $4800 
firm; call 638-6345. 
20' ALUMINUM DEEPV boat, 95 hp, and 
15 hp motors, 3 gas tanks, vinyl top, 
trailer, radio, cb, compass and life 
preserves $5900 o.b.o. 847-9174. 
18 1/2 STARCRAFTAluminum boat, and 
bailer, 60 hp evinmde motor, depth 
sounder, c.b. radio, cabin will seat 3, 
excellent fishing boat, $,.=,500 call Ed at 
847-2214. 
20' WELDED ALUMINUM Center consol~ 
93 madner 115 h.p.o.b, with jet & prop 
c/w IrsJler, ~ negotiable 847-9160 
excellent for steelhead fishing. 
VALCO RIVER BOAT. 1985, 19'6" 350 
chev, 245 hp, inboard jet, jacuzzJ pump, 
full canvas top, asking $13,500 847-2900. 
15. MACHINERY 
SIGNODE MODEL M-22 vc 44 lumber 
streppor 2301460 voltage, complete with 
hydraulics and in'end ouffeed conveyor A- 
I-condition call Gordon 1-403-454-0327 
Edmonton. 
EXCAVATORS, BACKHOE, Wheel 
leadem bobcats, tilt trailers, low beds, 
pups, enddumps, gensets, water, dump 
and service trucks, crew cabs, snow 
equipment, plow trucks, sanders, graders 
with wings phone 493-6791. 
FOR SALE: Six and half kw, diesel ight 
past)t, 220/110 volt, new batteries, good 
condition $1850 call Houston 845-3730. 
TJACK 404.Skidder, 3 sets chains, 2 
spare tires, 101/2 snow blade, forks, parts 
$14,000 842-6367 leave message. 
1B88 KENWORTH Log truck w/scales 
bunks working on Bay haul, Houston, 
leave message: 845-7488 or phone 
H490433 on YK Cease Lake. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAY FOR SALE Grass alfalfa square 
bales phone 567.2949 Vanderhoof. 
GOOD QUALITY OATS 431bs, per bushel 
bdght in colour call 567-4896 Vanderhoof. 
SQUARE BALES FOR SALE, CowJhome, 
phone 1-2964266. 
POTATOES 25/lb, Carrots 29/lb, Parsnips 
39/lb, Amies Meat Market Dutch Valley, 
635-2774. 
HAY FOR SALE 800 Ib round bales no 
rain call Jim 690.7378 Fed Fraser, or 567- 
~803 Vanderhoof. 
HAY FOR SALE Aiphala mix grass mix 
some rain,large round bales approx 1400 
Ibs, call 690-7431 Fo~t Fraser. 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales alfalfa 55 
to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under oof, call 567. 
4839 or 567-2296 Vanderhoof. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rorne-,Nfalta, 
.timothy, Alsike-Rome, Clover.Timothy, 
Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
Hazelton, 842.5316. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Adverse your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES, Backhoe, 
auger, angle broom, paget forks, tracks 5 
ton dump, call 638-8638 or mobile 638. 
3808. 
.H 
~•c: ~ ' :, 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto 10am and 
service. 846.5101, Telkwa B.C. 
FOR YOUR LOG HOME, Framing, roof, 
restoration, door, window, kitchen, bath, 
stairs, fumiture, and finishings needs call 
Ghestfields, Frank Posseit 1-694-3763 bus 
1:694-3770. 
[NO DIET MAGIC 
Lose 201bs.. in 30 days 
II Call Melodm 638-1671 
~J 
   -KID'S 
CASTLE I:. 
(UCENCED)  
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 




For that added ente~nmed 
,,*your 





18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay high accounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For confldenl~al, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
UITAR REPAIR I 
Call after 6:00 pm J 
635-7031 
' 1  ANEWME" I I discovered an easy way. I lost inches, weight, feel great and have 
tons of energy.Naturally. 
You can start oday by telephoning 
Dlanne Rowe 638-1349 
w.  
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
3 REG. ScoTrlSH HIGHLAND ~,  
from this year 1-694-3734. 
SHELTY'S ARE FAMILY, Small herding 
dogs. sable female puppy well 
established, blue-tn litter due October 
reasonable Ixices. Guarantees Misthil 1. 
692°3403. 
THROUGH BRED GELDING S yrs old 16 
hh, basic dressage low hunter, must sell 
2500, 2 yr old, black re(], quarterhorse 
gelding, started $15001-694-3521. 
BEAUTIFUL SWEET Seal point Siamese 
kittens ready to go, $75.00 eactl or two for 
9 YEAR OLD BAY Ther~-'gh bred gelding 
162 hh, has consistently piscsd and won 
up to basic IV dressage under amateur 
rider, at C.E.F. shows, is trained to 
medium II dressage, 7000 o.b.o. 1-692. 
3756. 
ONE P,&JR ADULT Pot bellied pigs, good 
outdoor pals, very affectionate, asy to 
care for. 1-694-3789 after 8p.m. 
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Mare, 
gent, willing $2000, haiflinger. 
quarterhorse cross filly, good for riding, 
packing, $1000, both have excellent blood 
lines. 846-9635 evenings. 
ARAB/QH MARE, 4 years broke to ride, 
excellent dressage, propact, registered 
$125.001-692-3722 let it dng. Arabian gelding, 3 years, greenbroke, 
REGISTERED QUARTERHORSE Show gentte and sensible, serious inquiries, 847. 
geldings ome very fancy weanlings and 8968. 
yearlings, get ready for 1994 Season 
NOW! 1-692-3722 let it fine! 21. HELP WANTED 
Paint yourself a 
brighter future 
DEALERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
Color Your World is seeking an aggressive owner/operator for a 
dealership in your area. The decoraUng canoe could be incorporated into 
an existing retail business or could stand independently. 
ColorYour World will provide 
- Guaranteed Quality Products 
- Comprehensive b'aining 
- Proven marketing strategy 
- Ongoing support 
Minimum equity of $25,000 to $35,000 required. If you wish to consider 
being associated with Canada's largest home decorating' chain please 
contact Bob Skinner 
ColorYour World 
arot Reading, ~!~i.il Unit One, 7560 Vantage Way, Delta, BCV4G 141 
Healing ~i i  Tel: (604) 940-0433 
For Appt. i'C~i::). Fax: (604) 940-1584 
"~ j~"  Call Doris ~ii:i'. Frontier Chrysler - one of Smithers premier dealer- 
798-9541 . ~.:..-:ii: ships, has an immediate opening for a salesperson. KERMODE - -  '~.'.:~!~!' The successful applicant will be self motivated, outgoing p.~l~>~r~ll~_.~ 
~:..."i:::ii' and able to work well in a team environment, n~t~r===~q~ 
A & R ~;~:i Previous experience in retail sales is a definite asset. FR IENDSHIP  SOCIETY  
_. ~'i': The position itself offers an extensive benefits package 
i - - t~nova l l : lOn  ~.'.:..' and the potential or a superior income. 
CALLand~ OIWl|llhl ~ ~ t ~ " = i !  Apply in confidencej~_ l i  i i~to  either Glenn or MarktrainBandstrathe rig tat ~4~• " 
Const ruct ion  ~)il;i Frontier Chrysler for an opportunity to become a member 
] .~:.."~:i~i. oftheirtop ranked salesteam. Phone 1-800-665-5880. TIME CUSTODIAN PART 
20 Y E A R S  I ":':": . . . . .  , ,, ,, Experience ~ ' :T . " ;T . ' . "C ,  TM • ~ ~l i~  ~ r,~lli,,r,~ ¢~ Needed for Kermode Friendship Society, person 
must be bondable, this is primarily an evening job, 
6 3 5 - 1 7 8 7  i l r - r - - I J r . l J  ~ resume must includepast work experience & 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~  k';fim~t ~ references, dead line for application is Oct. 8/93. 
¢o.,al I I '2;:a:s ;;:.;:'p~;in:' ' i p'i~;ff'e'd: b ; 'w i l l  Pos i t ion to commence on Oct  25/93. I .,... CeMre  I ' l  W: : : r :d~dn~: iad : : :eneaot iab le  u~n exoer ience . ,  I '  .Resumes  accepted  a t : .  SocietyKerrn°de Fr iendsh ip  
I *Aircraft Charter I ~ -  ~ ...... ' .... " • 3313 Kalum St 
• " " " ~ ' A~ent innSad i6  Parnel l  
I Flight See,ng Trips I ~, '  ~ ~ ° t °  . . , .  o,... ,  . ~' ~ Terrace, B.C. 
I *recreational and career training I ~ ~ , u u . ~  % . ~:. ;~ 
I Next Ground School I 
I Starts Oct, 7/93 | ~ Terrace, BC ~.  ;~ I 
! * four seat aircraft for rent I • un~ 4 =~ : : 
• I Ph: 635-1316 . , I:., o-.'nMana  r . . . . . . . . .  .| ,:;: : A!second :home_.,, 
DR YTOP. at b  utifdi Uabin:e:Lak:e ' 
GUTTERS ; 
Please reply to: Box 17, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B 
V8G 1S8 with resume and hand written covering letter, 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum 'gutters. 




Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Cal l  S teve  638 .0838 
I 
1!). LOST & FOUND 
LOST: BLACK Long haired cat wearing 
white flea collar on bench or Horseshoe, 
answer to Kitty or Chloe phone 638-1816 
or Wendy at 635.5828. 
FOUND, ONE PAIR of subscription 
glasses In River Drive ares, call 638-0638 
to identify. 
SET OF KEYS Found at WCB, to enquire 
please call 635-6536. 
FOUND: LOOKS Uke poodle/terrier c oss. 
off white, turquoise collar, call 638-1517 
evenings. 
STOLEN: 9 year old boy asks public help 
to find his 1993 Yamaha motorcycle 
Pwgo, white with purple seat Reward 
$5OO.0O 635-5331. 
FOUND KEYS On Katum Skeet call 638- 
7263 if you think they are yours. 
LOST ONE BLACK and yellow Canucks 
pullover jacket wilh hood, brand new, last 
seen next o Kalum River Bridge (Sept 19, 
93) if found call 635-6823 reward, 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE 
Friday 5 pro. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
I I I  
FOR SALE 2 REGISTERED Red angus 
bulk 1 1~ and 3 1/2 years old glddings 
bros, Telkwa 846.5628. 
16 HH DRAFT Cross sorret filly, 2 1/2 
:yemm old, very gentle, 4 year old, bay 
mare ~om rag stock) bred for 94 to e 
Trakaner 1.694.6,~.1. 
FOR SALE CKC Registered labrador 
Re,lever pups. Phone 635-3265, 
HORSES BOARDED On Usk Ferry Road, 
indnde~ pasture, sheler and hay $I00 
month, call 638-1943, 
ONE MALE CKC Registered ycrkshire 
lewler puppy cai1632-7105. 
WANTED: LOVING HOME with room to 
run, beautiful yellow lab, 7 yea~ old, male 
ore= fa~ify dog ~-SSlS. 
REG'D ENGUSH Springer spaniels 
champion bloodlines.Show and pet pupl)~ available. AlsoRefd toy pooq~ 
champion bkxxlines. Only Pel~ 4 males, 
635.1311 
i 
...... SALES POSITION 
Experienced enthusiastic pemon required to 1ill a sales position 
in No~ern B.C. 
We require someone who can supply 3 - 5 years sales 
experience, preferably in an Industrial or construction related 
field. Some background in quoting, tendering and estimation 
would be a definite asseL 
f 
Travel will be required up to 50% of the time therefore a 
reliable vehicle is a must, Salary competitive to this Industry. 
Terrace or K]tJmat residency required, 
Regional District of 
Bulk ley  Nechako  
492 Alaska Drive ~ Pol lz|  Add,eat: 
Y¢llowhead Hwy 16 . /~-~ '~J '~  nox 820 
Burns Lake, B .C .  ~ Burnt Lake• D.C, 
VOJ lEO VOJ lEO 
~°honc: (604) 692.3195 Incorpor#lcd 1966 
ADMINISTRATOR 
The Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako is seeking a highly 
motivated individual to become Administrator. 
The successful applicant will be the chief administrative officer and 
secretary/clerk of the Regional District. 
Applicants hould have: 
- training in municipal or business administration; 
- experience inthe municipal field; 
- ability to interact effectively w!thpoliticians, staff, general 
public and other agencies; 
- excellent public relations and communication skills: and 
-ability to manage all personnel and office affairs in an effective 
and efficient team environment. 
The Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako office is located in Burns 
Lake, a scenic community in the centre of the Lakes District. The 
area offers excellent outdoor ecreation opportunities and very 
affordable housing. 
Salary" will be commensurate With qualifications and experience. A 
comprehensive benefit package is available, as is relocation 
assistance. 
Interested applicants hould submit a letter and detailed resume 
including salary expectations, marked "confidential" by October 
: ~ :i: ~~I 
~2-3195) 
f rom as little as $20,000. 
• ' ~m~(,'i~.i~L1~:.""'i;. ~ .;.~..-7:...~- r~.~r-::.~..-. • 
~ I~, '£  -~..'.~,-~ 'OY~'~,?.'~$ . . . . . .  Bill 
- ' P "" q I :-..~. - , L ,~ ._ . ,~~ ,~--~! 
, • • "a ~ ~-- . . . . . . , ' - - -_~-~, . .%.~.  F*,~ ¢i) ~ ~ '~ ~,',~.X.~'~"'4u~ 
• Situated at Granisle, hi central British Columbia. 
• Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation. 
• Longest natural lake in B.C. 
• Less than two hours drive from Smithers' airport. 
• Excellent marina facilities. 
• All lots fully-serviced. 
• Two and three bedroom odern homes with full basements. 
Viewing by appointment onl~ call 1-697-2201 
or writeto: Housin& Box 2000, G~anisle, B.C . ,  V0 J  1W0 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Houston Co-operative Marketing 
Association 
General Manager 
Total Sales for 1992 between 2 and  3 mill ion 
dollars 
Co-op experience an asset 
Salary commensurate with experience 
Send resume, including salary expected and 
application to: i : :::~: 
Houston Co-operative 
EO. Box 900 
Houston, B.C. 
V0J 1Z0 :: 
Attention Board " 
Competit ion will 
I I I  I 
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20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
BUYING CATrLE? For all your buying 
needs, contact your team agent, Dick 
Coombs, where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through the computer) 
feeder cattle every Friday 7:45 am sharp 
for info~ation call 567-3385. 
DOG AND CAT Grooming, Lisa 635-5764 
I I  
21. HELP WANTED 
I 
WALK FOR X-MAS $$$ Nowi Update your 
Terrace/Kitimat ci y directory in your home 
area. No selling, no experience necessary. 
Paid weekly, approx 3 weeks work starting 
Oct. 12, Prepare to work min 32 hrs/week, 
Housewives, students welcome, apply in 
writing giving street address, phone 
number etc. B.C, Diredories, do Ten'ace 
Standard, file no 200 4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G 1S8, 
FULL'lIME Personal secretary, must have 
extensive office experience and be familiar 
with computers, some bjping and data 
enby also involved, #ease mail resume to 
C.S. Enterprises, 4917 Highland Drive 
Terrace, B.C. V8G-1H4. 
HAIRDRESSER WANTED Ful or p~t 
time in Bums Lake 1-692-7687. 
CHILDCARE WANTED for after school 
and no school days, for Michael 10 and 
Erin 7 (K~J-K'Sh~ a~ea)please phone 
638-8120. 
H.D. FIELD SERVICE Mechanic, we are 
expanding a qualified journeyman H.D. 
mechanic for the Terrace area. The 
individual we are looking for must be able 
to work with little or no supen~eion, be a 
self starter, possess a good knowledge of 
logging and cons~on equipment, 
specifically rnotor graders, excavators, and 
hydraulic logging machines, have supedor 
technical abilities and able to 
communicate well With staff and 
customers. The successful applicant must 
be able to write detailed repo~ts, Qualified 
candidates are asked to submit a detailed 
resume to include references and a 
handwritte~ cover letter to Director, 
Human Resources, Wajax Indus~ies 
Limited, 8760 River Road, Delta, B.C:, 
V4G1B5. 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
part ime, call 635-3066. 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
Wednesday for an application &inteh'iew 
please apply to Personal office, 
Till:; .LT~RR~_~.:. ~Tk~qD/q::ID reminds 
8iitishCo(u'mbi~~d~ids :pUbficaben of any 
advertisernent= in connection with 
employment which discdminales against 
any person because of origin, or requires 
a }ob applieantto furnish any information 
concerning race, rellgion~ (:dour, moesW, 
place of odgin or political belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male"is referred to, please 
read also as 'female' and where 'female is 
used, read also as 'male'. 
Wanted 
Part Time and Full Time 
HAIRDRESSERS 
on commission basis. Starting 
immediately in Kitimat. Call 
632-7759 (leave message) 
I I 
23. WORK WANTED 
WILL BABYSIT I my home, Copper 
Mountain School area. Mon-Fd, Ages 2yrs 
to older, 635-5318. 
2&NOTICES 
23. WORK WANTED 
ULUAN'S FAMILY Oaycare has openings 
for 2-5 year olds, call 635-5191. 
PAINTER WITH 10 years experience, 
inside or outside, big or small call 635- 
1787. 
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING Fast, 
reliable, and bonded, for mere Information 
ceil 635.9O86. 
ONE TON TRUCK For moving driver and 
track $45/hour call 635-93.33. 
LOADER OPERATOR W~h 23 years 
expedenca wants to relocate to Northern 
BC seeking full time employment ceil Allan 
1-672-9871 ' 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spend an average of 3 1/~ 
days with each consumer in your market. I 
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. 
I Journeyman Carpenter 
Will do finishing, renovationS, install cabinets, 
patio, pe~ing. Abo will build furniture. 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Floodng 
Maple, bkd~ ash, oak. Available in natural and 
vadous ooloum. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 
21/2" or 31/4' 
CALL 635-6277 (leave s message I 
;~xz~xxxzxxxxxxxxxxxx~i" 
tt ' Looking for , El 
f]  Child Care? ~] 
[ ]  Skeena Child Care Support H 
[ ]  Program can help you make ~;], 
~1 the right choice for your child. ~ 
| |  .For information on choosing ~ 
~] care and available options, call 1~1 
[] Coco at 638-1113. H 
~ A fi'ee service provided by the Terrace [~1 
~'] Women's Resource Centre and fun,led ~ 
~J by the Minblry of Women's Equality. H 
ttxz .xT.xxj[x;xxx _=. XxxTxxxg. 
24. NOTICES 
LOSE INCHES AND Cellulite, best of all 
have energy a! day. This exciting new 
product suppresses hunger. C.J. or Dave 
635-9277 
FOR ALL TOTAL N0slalners there are 
many thing we can do to stem the tide of 
drag abuse. Be an active member and or 
supporter of the Woman's Chris,ms 
Temprance Union ceil 842-6555. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free 
copy of Crisis of Consdence by Raymond 
Franz, leave your sane and number at 1- 
847-5758 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
"BECOMING FREE" h~ru courses, 
healing, eplrltued counselling at 
NlNana. 
3611 Cottonwood 635-T/7(~ 
[ Z ~ z z z  xz :z~zzz  z ~ Z Z Z Z  z~ z z Z Z Z  • 
The Annual General Meeting 
and election of officers for 
Terrace Pipes and Drums 
Society will be held Monday, 
October 18, 1993 at 7:30 pm ~] 
at the Kin Complex (behind 
Heritage Park). For  more 
information call Audrey 635- ~J 
3726 or Barry 635.5905 
Do you work with a child who 
• appears not to listen? 
• has trouble following directions or answering questions? 
• shows little or no Interest in communicaUng? 
• stutters? 
• is difficult o understand? 
Then this course is for youi 
You will have the opportunity to.., 
• learn the basics of normal speech and language 
development 
• develop strategies to promote effective communication 
skills ' - + 
• participate In group learning activities 
• earn 15 hours of Early Childhood Education credit for 
course completion (not University credits) 
~--------~ Where: Child Development Centre 
~.~.~,J.~,~,~ 2510 S. eby 
When: Monday evenings 
Oct. 18 - Nov. 22 Inclusive 7 to 9:30 pm 
p . ,  . No Chargeti 




PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
libraw, dealing with human life Issues uch 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome. Gag 635-3646. 
ZION BAPTIST'CHURCH' 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sun(Jay School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor: Ron J. e r r  
SL Matthew's  Ang l ican 
Church  
4514 L~kelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastes The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Roy. Jim Cain 
Come Worshlp.~ Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School 8;. Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m. 
24. NOTICES 
Come Join Our Global Family I
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Fqoneer Girls, Youth Minis~es, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies ~me Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
[ ~ Iz~J  Financial Services 
~~___~ Federal&Provincial 
. . Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
• Now Everyone Can Brew 
( ~ ~  ) Commercial Ouahty Beer & 
.... , \ .~.~,~: , /  ~,. Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
. 2pm-mpm I ~  635-5757 r =.~-=~ l 
o 
Brew It  Your  Way!  
Scotties 
U-BREW 
, Beer & VV]he Recipes • Supplies 
• Fdendly, Knowledgeable Staff . Compete Brewing Facilities 
[4720 A Lazelle Ave. 635-1166 ! 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Specializing in Parts & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone Toll Free 1.800-268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635.1611 FAX (604) 635.1633 
5106 Keith Ave,, Terrace, BC V8G 1Kg__  
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
• House Sitting . Handyman Services 
• Fully Insured * Bonded 
I Continuous I Ph°ne 638"8677 
Concrete Curbin~l Mobile 638-5844 
~tuff  ~1~' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B,C V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, Owner 
Ii 
4609 ParkAvenue Terrace, I I  
"c"c!n"e +°a' I I  
Would like to introduce I 
DR. TAMMY CRAWFORD t 
Optometrist 
who has joined his Terrace and Kitimat practices 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL: 
635-5620 (Terrace) 
632-2821 (Kitimat) 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 





• Hunting • Fishing • Camping Suppl ies 
Skeena Mall 635-1175 
ARE YOU STARTING 
A NEW BUSINESS? 
Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
*You can't afford to start without taking advantage of 
our new Business Services package special 
Phone 638-7283 
SAI~bWICHES ~¢:; COFFEE 
cAKEs ~ PIES ~ FRO2ENYOGUt 
I 4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
+ Opeu Monday through Saturday. 9 ,~ to 9 pm 




638 8522 4718A LazelleAvenue 
-- Terrace, B.C. V8G 1T2 
(24 Hour Service) Fax (604) 638-8562 
Changing the way you travel 
Over 1000 independently owned and operated ~a~0rm ,orkJwtde, 
@/~ licensed trademarks ofUnl~obe Travel 0rdmm~0m~ Inc.
Drifter' S
Western Wear Inc. 
• Pan imndle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler * Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma & Acme Boots 
• Smflhbilt Hats * Accessories 
Phone 635.2604 4660A L~ebe Avenue 
Fsx 635-2649 Terrce, B.C. VSG 1PA 
il = ~+ ' . . . . . . . .  EVERY ~rEEKEND IT 'S  SOMETHING NEW!  CHECK 
A , ~  ~-~ - - -  ' "OUT 0UR ONGOING WEEKEND PROMOTIONS 
II a ll-ne , ' W i th  n loea* ion  and  a ee leet ion  that  iS seeond to  non  , 
] ~ Inn  o f~he~ bWe ~ . . . . . . .  . why wou ld  you. 8o m~n~here ,  e l se?•  : " - , i , l  
] OPEN 7 DAYS.AWEEK UNTIL 11 P.M .. . NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9A ., 




i!i:! ~: • i ~ ! 
i!! . . . . .  
/ 
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Fashion for the 90's' flyer 
foliowlng errors have occurred: 
The 'Images" Wallpaper Borders featured 
on page 13 are 5m roils, not 15m as 
stated, The After Sale Price of the Plaid 
Valance Is $11.97, not $9,97, and the 
saving b 25% OFF, not 35% OFF. The 
P0uf Valance is aw]lable in 3 patterns, not 
4 as stated, 
The Illustration of the Special Clearout 
g~les on page 15 Is incorrect, The Hems 
on sale for $19,99 are 'Super NES' 
games, not'NES" games as shown. 
We apologize for any inconvenience this 
may h~ve caused. 




Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9'.30 
Sunday's Cool Club 9'.30 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
6 CHNR BEAUTY Salon with Wolfe 
tanning bed, downtown Sn~thers, serious 
inquiries only. 647.5872 leave message. 
EARN EXTRA Income working i~ut-time 
from your home. Phone toll flee 1.979- 
0729 for 24 hr recorded message. 
EXCELLENT INCOME Opportunity well 
established excav~ng business. 835 H 
Bobcat,, loader with versatile attachments 
backhoe, sweeper, pal~ forks, post hole 
augels , jack hammer compactor; compleb 
r ,~l~bobest  638.OO04 stter:7 p~. 
GREWAL JANITORIAL Service, call 638- 
8266 or 635-3944.. 
MAJOR 6C PIZZA Chain now has 
hanchlee available for more information 
contact file #700 c/o Tonace Standard 
4647 LazelleTerram B.C. V8G 188 
r 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities avagable 
in the Tewaoe ~ea, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1-630-387-CASH. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail In vep/busy mall Iocaled in 
Terrace B.C. phone 635.9661 (days) and 
635-7644 (evenings), serious inquiries 
ody please, 
START YOUR OWN Homebesed 
business $1000/wk pesdble for free 
details send BASE to Topek Enterprises 




Axe you energetic and highly 
motivated? We ere expanding inyour 
area and require sales pmfessionab 
who currenlJy have a dientele list of 
small businesses: If you have a 
sbong commitment toyour career 
then call usl 
Dave Howe (604) 769.6649 
Fax: (604) 769-6424 
27.ANNOUNCEMENTS ' 
II 
 ip,:Hip, Hurr   
i i  john hits 40 I I  
H i OnSaturday II 
Happy Birthday 





TO THE LADy In a pink top and tanned 
slacks who tried to teach me how to dance 
at the Nodhem Motor Inn on Saturday 
Sept 18/93 please phone me at 635-5892. 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
latter-day saints, the Mormons, fact or 
fiction, shadow or recorded. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
26. PERSONALS 
I HAVE SO MUCH love & affection to give 
you. If you ere 30.45, slim, a lady that likes 
fun and laughter, C.W. ~sic, dancing, 
family life and all finer things in life. Drag- 
free, child OK. I am single, sodai drinker, 
own home, finandatly secure, steady job. I 
need someone to love and come home to 
after work. Photo please. Reply to file #85, 
4647 Lazelie Ave., Terrace, B.C., VBG 
188. 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
In Loving Memory of 
Arthur Cotle Mitchell 
Jan. 4,1910. Oct. 12,1992 
"Remembered' - but we have 
given you away. Though our | 
loneliness protests oftly, web 
gave your voice to the choir of 
the clouds, your laughter to the 
winds in the trees your spirit o 
the flowers of the mesdows, 
ashes to the mountains, held in 
nature's grace, We will always 
have cur memories. 
Silently kept safe forever, 
So long till .... 
Joyce and Family 
31. AUCTION SALES 
Maynards 
Antique and histodc gun 
auction to Include hunting and 
sporting memorabilia and 
militaria. We welcome 
consignments. Please call 
~%8ue Erb atl-876-1311 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
@ Provl~¢o of Minldq d 
ld l l ,k  Columill Fwed, 
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 
In the Matter of Construction ofColdwatsr 
Creek Bddge on the Coldwater Forest 
Seffca Road in the I~urn Forest District. 
OWNER: MinlsW of Forests 
Government ofBritish Columbia 
CONTRACTOR: Formul~ Pile end 
Bridge Comactom IJd, 
9243 Penn Road 
Box 2465 
Pdnce George, British Columb¼ 
V2N286 
T~e nctlca that, in accordance with the 
Builder's Lien Act of British Columbl~ 
Substantial Performance has been 
established for the above project on 
September 17, .1993. 
Region IVlanzg~ 
MldsW of Forests 
Pdnce Ruped Region 
I 
33. TRAVEL 
I announce the engagement of
their daughter Fran Lorraine to I 
Martail Gagnon son of I 
,; Mr. Maurlce Gag:q, on ," .':.~ 
AUCTION 
SALE 
Saturday, October 8 
1 pm Sharp 
The estate of B.C. Madill must 
be cleared. 
Contents: Color TV, B&W TV, 
Misc. Electronics including 
VCRs, Tent & Backpack. 
Other consignments o follow. 
For more information please 
phone: 
L.W. Seam Auction 
: 635-7824 
ELAI "TR .  'L 
1. RARATONGA 2 
weeks Air/Hotel/ 
Transfers/Lei $1,830 
2. PALM SPRINGS - 7 
nights air and hotel 
$499 
3. HAWAII - Air only from 
Vancouver $398 
(October) 
SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  88 (TERRACE)  
TRUSTEE ELECTION 
NOTICE OF NOMINATION PERIOD 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of School Distdct 88 (Terrace) that a 
Trustee election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 to elect: 
Trustees (five) - for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
City of Terrace and Areas E and C of the K]timat-Stikine Regional 
District; 
Trustees (two) for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
District of Hazelt0n and District Of New Hazelton and Area B of 
the KJtimat-Stikine Regional District, 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1993/96 calendar years) to represent the 
Villages of Gitwangak, Gitanyow and Gitsegukla, 
Trustee (one) - for a three year term (1993/96) calendar years) to represent the 
Municipality of Stewart and Area A of the KJtimat-Stikine Regional 
District. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during regular office hoiJrs at 
the office of the Chief Elections Officer, #100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, or the 
School Board Office, 3211 Kenney Street, Terrace, B.C. 
o.QCs_~:Lo_um 
8:30 a.rn. - 12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Mol . . . . .  
(excluding holidays) from: October 5, 1993 to Octobe 
and 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Fdday; October 15, 1993; 
or 
By appointment with the Chief Elections Officer at 635-1329 
Nomination documents are available at the following locations: Canada Elections 
Office, the SChool Board Office (Terrace), Village of Hazelton and the Stewart 
Municipal Office dudng regular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 RM. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 
15, 1 993. 
Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors of the 
jurisdiction for which the person Is nominated. The nomination paper shall be 
delivered to the Chief Elections Officer, or designate, at any time between the date of 
this notice and 4:00 p.m. October 15, 1993. The nomination paper shall include the 
name of the person nominated (both full name and usual name, If different); the 
residential address and mailing address of the nominee0 the names and residential 
addresses of the nominators; a statement by the nominators that to the best of their 
knowledge the person nominated is qualified to be nominated and if applicable, a 
statement hat the nominee is endorsed by an elector organization. 
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE,. B.C. 
this 22nd day of September, 1993 
(Mrs.) Elaine Johnson 
~ Chief Elections Officer 
For fUrther Information please contact: 
School District 88 (TERRACE), 
• . . . 635.4931 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 6, 1993 - C l l  
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
i iii 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
City of Terrace 
t THEC/T~-O~ I 
TERRACE! I ERR.Z  .~ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
RETONING APPLI(~ATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 401-1966, 
and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City o.f Terrace 
described as: 
Lot A, District Lot 611, Range 5, Coast Dlsb'lct, Plan 
11803 
and shown shaded on the map shown below. 
KEITH AVE.  
POHLE 
AGIAR AVE.  
:l'he intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to 
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: (M1) Ught Industrial 
TO: (RS) Medium High Density Residential (80 
persons per acre) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, September 29th, 1993, to Tuesday, 
October 12th, 1993, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and the 
October 11th, 1993 holiday. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN INACCORDANCE WITH THE 
MUNICIPAL ACT. R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
,~ ' L. ~ . . . . . . . . . .  E .R .  HALLSOR 
,:i/:~:::'/:'. :~Qe~:Adminisb.ator 
City of Terrace 
pUBLIC NOTICF  
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning By-Law No. 401-1966, 
and amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT LAND: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terrace 
described as: 
A 1.25 ACRE PARCEL OF BLOCK 1, DISTRICT LOT 
977, RANGE 5, COAST DISTRICT, PLAN 1055 
and shown shaded on the map shown below. 
G~AIR AVENUE 
K~LLr~EU_ • AVF.~U£ 7era  
The intent of this 




Residential Dlstrl©t (One.Family Dwelling) 
(R1) 
Residential District (Multi-Family DwelUng) 
(R3) 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, September 29th, 1993, to Tuesday, 
October 12th, 1993, excluding Saturdays, Sundays and the 
October 11th, 1993 holiday. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E,R. HALLSOR 
Clerk-AdmlnlsVator 
C12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, October 6, 1993 
@ rovince of ilinidr/el 
Bfltlak Columkls ~orests 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPUCATION FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A47424 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
seaJed tender applications will be 
accepted by the DIs~ct Manager, Katum 
Forest Disldct, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 10:30 e,m., on the 14th day of 
October 1993, to be opened at 11:30 elm., 
on the 14th day of October 1993, for a 
Timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 1320 cubic metres, more or 
less, ot timber located in the vicinity of 
approximately 40 km east of Terrace, 
4.5 km on the Carpenter Creek Forest 
Sauce Road in the KaJum Timber Supply 
Ara~. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 1320 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES; Hemlock: 75.8%, Balsam: 
24,2% .... -~ ~.......~.~ 
TERM: Two (2) Months 
UPSETS'I~MPAGE: $5.64 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
in the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1). 
If there is no Interest from Category One 
(1) registrants on the ~dion dosing date, 
then the sale may be re-advedised for 
offer under both cate0odes, 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Disffict Manager, Ka]um Forest D~rlct, at 
~00.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia VeG 1L1 
Ptovlnca of Midday of 
edllok Columbls Forssls 
NOTICE INVITING APPUOATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A46S74 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, Kalum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 a.m on the 14th day of 
October 1993, to be opened at 9:30 a.m,, 
on the 14th day of October 1993, for a 
Timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 9009 cublc metres, more or 
less, of timber located In the vicinity 3km 
on the Grease Trail Sorest Service Road 
in the Katum Timber Supply Area, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9009 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 58.9%, Batsmn: ,4%, 
Spruce: 13,4%, Cedar 5.5%, Pine 21.8% 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $22.95 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1), 
If there Is no Interest from Category One 
(1) registrants on the auction dosing date, 
then the sale may ~ re,~dvertised for 
offer t~ler both categories. 
Particulm may be obtained .from the 
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, oi 
//200.5220 Ke]thAvenue, Terrace, British 
Columb¼ VeG 1L1 
CITY OF TERRACE 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
SEWER MAIN INSTALLATION 
WESTVIEW DRIVE/HILLCREST AVENUE L.I.P. 
Copies of t~e Specifications and Contractare available at t~e Public 
Works building (5003 Graham Avenue); between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m,, Monday through Friday. The closing date ofthe 
tender will be Friday, October 15, 1993, no later than 4:00 p,m. 
For additional information, please call Mr, Stewart Christensen, 
Director of Engineering, at 635.6311, Local 220. 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
1993 
GENERAL ELECTION 
PUBLIC NOTICE is given to the electors of the Regional District 
of Kitimat-Stikine that a general election will be held on Saturday, 
November 20, 1993 to elect 5 Electoral Area Directors for s 3 year 
term on the Regional Board. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during 
regular office hours at the office of the Chief Elections Officer, 
#100, 4545 Lazelle Avenue, or Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine, 
#300 - 4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Office Hours: 
8:30 a,m.-12:00 noon and 1:O0 p.m. -. 4:30 p.m. Mondayto Friday 
(excluding holidays) from: October 5, 1993 to October 14, 1993; 
and 
8:30 a,m. - 4:00 p.m. Fdday; October 15, 1993; 
or 
By appointment with the Chief Elections Officer at 635-1329 
Nomination documents are available at .the Canada Elections 
Office and the Regional District OffÉce during regular office hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4:00 RM, 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993, 
A person who Is not a resident of the Regional District electoral 
area for which an election is to be held but who has been a 
registered owner of real property in the electoral area for at least 
30 days may register as a property elector. A non-resldent 
property elector must apply for a certificate at least 14 days before 
general voting day at the offices of the Regional District of K]timat- 
Stikine, 
Special conditions determining eligibility apply to persons wishing 
to register as a property owner. 
AIIst of registered electors will be available for public inspection at 
the offices of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stiklne during regular 
hours from October 5 to November 20, 1993. The list of registered 
electors ha~s been produced on the basis of the Provincial List of 
Voters prepared under the Provincial Election Act which was 
current to August 20, 1993. 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made in accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p.m., Fdday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may only be made by a person entitled to be 
registered as an elector Of the Regional district electoral area and 
can only be made on the basis that the person whose name~ 
appears has died or is not qualified.to be registered as an elector~ 
of the Regional District electoral area, 
Elaine Johnson 
Chief Election Officer . .  , . . . . - ,  : :~.  . . . .  ~ - r ,  : ~ • . , ¢ ,~ 
TION 
TENDER 
Qualified Contractors are invited to 
submit tenders for the following 
Roofing Contract al Cottonwood 
Manor - Senior Citizens Home - 
Located at 2261 Copeland Ave., 
Housto:~, B.C. 
Reqt.d~ents On a 5 aachen approx. 
10.000 sq. ft. roof. 
All work to he in compliance with 
National Building and B.C. Plumbing 
Code. 
Replacement or shingles with 20 year 
dure inter-locking shingles. 
Venting to be checked and brought o 
code. 
Hashing and gutters to be reused or 
replaced as required - state % 
replacing on each. 
Replacement of plywood in some 
areas may be required - separate 
pr'ldng requtred on thts portion. 
The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
Tenders wtlI be accepted until 5:00. 
p.m., October 8,1993. 
Mail to: Cottonwood Manor 
CIO Box 1140 
Houston. B.C 
v0j ~zo 
Hand Delivered to the office or 
Rodney N. Penway. C,A, 





Tenders Invited T-BB04O 
Smithers Provincial 
Government Building 
Sally Port Entrance 
Provide material, equipment and labour 
to construct Sally Port Entrance for the 
Smithers Provincial Government 
Building. 
Tenders may be obtained from B.C. 
Buildings Corporation at 2918 S. Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C., VgG 2X5 after 
September 29, 1993, for general 
contractors only. 
Sealed tenders will be received at 2918 
S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., VgG 2X5 
until 3:00 p.m., October 18th, 1993 and 
will be opened in public ~ lk~ 
at that ime• | |  Plans can be viewed at 
B.C. Buildings Corpor- 
ation- Terrace. r~t , ,  ~ 
DU For further information, 
please contact Barry Book Bul l ies  
in Terrace at 638-3674. corpo~on 
INVITATION TO BID 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Terrace Regional Health Care Society invites contractors to tender sealed bids 
for the snow clearing and sanding contracts for the 1993-94 winter season at 
the Terraceview Lodge site, 4103 Sparks Street, Terrace, B.C., VaG 5G9. 
Rease submit separate bids for snow removal and for sanding. 
Specifications and contract conditions may be picked up at Terraceview Lodge, 
Monday to Friday, between 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. General inquires may be 
directed to G~niene Suthedand, Administrative Assistant, telephone 638-0223. 
Deadline for receipt of tenders is Friday, October 8/93 at 3:30 p.m. The lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. The successful tenderer will be 





GENERAL LOCAL ELECTION 
Public Notice is given to the electors of the City of Terrace that a 
general local election will be held on Saturday, November 20, 1993 
to elect a Mayor and six Councillors for the 1994, 1995 and 1996 
Council years. 
Nominations for qualified candidates will be received during the 
following times at the office of the Chief Election Officer, #100 - 
4545 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace B.C., or st the office of the City 
Clerk, City of Terrace, Municipal Hail, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, 
B.C.: 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
:Tuesday, October 5, 1993 
Monday to Friday 'excluding holidays from 
October 6, 1993 to October 14, 1993 
Fdday, October 15, 1993 
Nomination documents are available at the City of Terrace 
Municipal Hall during regular business hours. 
NO NOMINATIONS WiLL BE ACCEPTED AFTER 4'00 RM. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993, 
C.,itv of  Terrace Res idents  
A list of registered Terrace Resident Electors has been produced 
on the basis of the provincial List of Voters prepared under the 
Provincial Election Act. 
(Noo.Res ldent)  Property  E lectors  
A person who is not a resident of Terrace but who has been a 
registered owner of real property in Terrace for at least 30 days 
may apply, for a Certificate to register as a property elector in 
accordance with section 52 of the M(Jnleloal Act. Speclal condltlons 
determining eligibility apply to persons wishing to register as a 
property elector. 
Beginning Tuesday, October 5, 1993, until the close of general 
voting for the election, a copy of the list of registered electors ,will 
be •available for public Inspection at the Terrace Municipal Hall 
between 6:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Fdday, excluding 
holidays. 
An objection to the registration of a person whose name appears 
on the list of registered electors may be made In accordance with 
the Municipal Act until 4:00 p,m., Fdday, October 15, 1993. 
An objection may be made by a person entitled to be registered as 
an elector of Terrace and can only be made ¢)n the basis that the 
person whose name appears has died or is not qualified to be 
registered as an elector of Terrace. 
Further Information on the foregoing, maY be  obtained ~by 
conta©tlng=e :Chlef Eleotlon, ~m =e~; at ~ i~9-~ ~ the-q~(c ierk"  
at 635-631i, ~::' %'~'::~"~ ;• :'~ ~ : ;:~: ' ~" " "  
Elaine Johnson .: :•::_~ _ i'•::"~:ii ( :I:/ 
Chief Electton Officer , ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...~,.,-..- . . . . .  :,... . . . .  
DS 
( ~  Province of Ministry of ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
PROPOSED S ILVICULTURE PRESCRIPT IONS 
Notice of pre.harvest silviculture prescriptions, pursuant o secUon 3 of the 
silviculture regulations. 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will apply if approval to log 
the area is obtained from the MinisW of Forests. The proposed prescriptions will 
be available for viewing until November 5,1993, at the MinlsW of Forests, Kalum 
Forest District, #200. 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia VaG 1L1, 
telephone 638.3290, dudng regular working hours. 
To ensure consider~on before logging commences, any written comments must 
be made to B,D. Downie, Distdct Manager, #200 - 5220 Kalth Avenue, Terrace, 
British Columbia VaG 1L1, by the above date. 
13mber Cutting Cut Area Amendment 
Sale Permit Block Location (Ha) (Yes/No) 
Ucence 
A43522 A Mink Creek 7.0. No 
A43522 B HaJ Lake FaR- 1.5 km 4,3 No 
A46574 Grease Trail 22.4 No 
al Busines Forest Ente rise : o. ra 





























FOR SALE BY TENDER 
1952 Marion Crawler Crane 60 Ton Model III AL.817 R,F.A.D, 
29-91-132 o. 
1967 Concrete Truck Dodge CT800 91309 Miles AL-256 
R,EA,D. 25-93-15 
1982 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL.129 R,F.A.D. 
29-93-58 
1981 Hyster Forklift Truck Model H80C AL.408 R,F.A,D. 
29-93-57 
1980 Hyster Forklift 1~:  Moclel' Ha0c AL.'454 R,F.A.D; 
29-92.129 
1978 J.L.G. Aerial Work Platform AL-606 R.EA.D, 29-92.55 
1979 Dynahoe Model D190 Series 76 AL.828 R.EA.D. 
29-92.147 
1990 Ford F350 4X4 Diesel Crew Cab Pick-Up 168150 kmAL- 
175 R, RA.D. 25-93-003 
1986 GM 1500 Sierra 1500 Pick-Up 106688 km AL-732 
R.F.AD. 29-93-59 
1981 Ford F250 Pick.Up 101206 km R.F.A,D. 25-92.64 
1956 GM Rally Van 41321 km AL.703 R.RA. D. 29-93-52 
Colunlbla Willock Mobile Tank Trailer 1800 Gal R,EA.D. 
29.93-23 
Above Ground Swimming Pool Shape: Octsgonall Size: 26', 
Depth: 5' Perimeter. 80' R.RA.D, 29-93-001 
Rex-Racine Hydraulic Saw Model D-500 R.F.A.D. 29-92.103 
Wells Metal Bandsaw Model 8M R,RA.D. 25.92-162 
Tire Press 150 Ton Capacity R.F.A.D. 29-92-155 • 
Hobart Cyber TIg Welder R.EA.D. 29.93-53 
Miller D.C. ~k Welder Big 40 
Out Door Hubbell Ughta 120 V 188 Watts CAT# 9855 
Canon Photocopier Model# NPS00AF R,EA. D. 29-92-127 
N.R. Murphy Air Cleaner Model# 800 R.RA.D. 25-92-160 
Portable Compressors 5 hp 550 Volts R,RA,D, 25.91.101 
General Motor= Diesel Generator= 220 Volts 80 Ampe 30 KW 
3 Phase 
Olsen OII Furnaces Model BCL-115 
Cannon Cat VT/7 Word Processor Center c/w Printer R,F.A.D. 
49.91-115 
A.E.S, Word Processor Consists of 2 Terminals, 1 CPU c/w 2 
Hard Ddves (85 MB & 36 MB) 2 Floppy Drives,,1 Tape Backup 
Unit &A;E,S. Laser Printer R,RA.D. 29-91-51.& R,F.A.D, 
29-91.65 
Chromlox Unit Heater= BUH 05D 480 Volt 5 KW 3 Phase 
Madne Diesel Englne01DOSHA KIKI Japan 4 Cylinder 
All items will be sold on an 'As Is, t~/herels Basis'.': Cash on 
acceptance of bid for immediate removal. Alan ('l'he C0mpany) 
reserves the fight to refuse any offer for any reason whatsoever. 
Itemsmay be viewed by conta~ng the sc~ & salvage co0rdinator 
at 639-8153 0r Local 3153, Bidsare tobe submitted in a sealed 
envelope marked with RFAD number and vehicle number where 
applicable, or brief description of the item. 
Closing date is Friday the 15th day of October 1993 at 12:00 pim, 
(Noon). No bids wil be accepted after this date. 
Bids to be addressed to: Alcan Smelters & Chemicals Ltd,, 
• " ' " " 0 ' ' R0.Box18 0, 
K Umat, BC 
V8C 2H2 ' 
.... :~ '/,;~ :.-'-i~ i/'-Attention: Mr, D,A, Siepmann ,,:~,~ 
